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DISSENSION GROWING 
IN GERMANY; ATTACKS 

ON THE CHANCELLOR
Bethmann-Hollweg Will Go Down in Great 

Political Crash; Conservatives and Pan- 
Germans Assailing Him; Austrian In
fluence and Coming Peace Offer

MAN FIRED THREE 
SHOTS AT KAISER 

AND WAS ARRESTED
Rome. May 8.—Kaiser Wilhelm had 

a narrow escape from an assassin's 
bullet while motoring to Berlin, a dis
patch to the Corriere d* I tails, the cleri
cal organ in Rome, asserts. An un
identified man fired three #shote at the 
Kaiser's car. two of them striking the 
tonneau and the third going wild. He 
was arrested. The police were silent 
on the Incident. w

The greatest precautions have al
ways been taken to guard the Kaiser 
from attack. When he Is at the front 
>e lives In a bombproof house without 
any insignia thereon by which hostile 
aviators might learn of his where-

Council in Russia 
Is Overwhelmingly 

For a “Liberty Loan*

$100,000,000 Is Sent 
by United States to 

French Government

New York. May 8.—A “Liberty Loan" 
for the Provision;»! Government of 
Russia has been approved by the Rus
sian Council of Workmen's and Hol
ders’ I>elegates by a vote of 1.100 to 
If2, according to a dispatch received 
to-day from Petrograd by the Jewish 
Dally Forward. The II» who voted 
against the loan are of the Maximal
ist faction, which favors an Immedi
ate separate peace, the message adds.

The dispatch says that an "all-Rus
sian congress of trade unions” has 
been called for May SO, declared to be 
the first of Its kind ever held In Rus
sia. and a society for the promotion 
of the Idea of a United States of Euo- 
ope has been formed.

London, May 8.—(By Arthur 8. Draper.)—A grave political cri
sis is fast developing in Germany, according to authenticated news 
which has just reached London. It will culminate in nothing short of 
the fall of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, in the opinion of many 
observers.

For the first time since rumors of internal troubles within the 
German Empire began to reach London, the public has faith in thé re
ports. Everything points to a great desire on the part of the German 
authorities to keep the news secret, and unless all signs fail the trouble 
now rapidly nanwiwtwg the proportions of a great political crisis is des
tined to have far-reaching effects.

Copenhagen, May A—The German Conservatives and Pan-Oer-
mans have now brought up their heavy 
artillery in the battle against Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
boldly lay the. blame for the long dura
tion of the war a( AM tfuur.

The Conservative Deutsche Tagea 
Settling vlalms that three or four days' 
ilelsy in the German mobilisation at 
the outset of the war, due to the 
Chancellor’s hesitant policy, caused 
the loss of the Battle of the Marne, 
and that the troops that were detach
ed to stem the Russian Invasion of 
East Prussia would have been suffi 
rient to change the defeat of General 
von Kluck’s army Into a victory and 
that in that case the war would have 
ended in a speedy and decisive Ger
man triumph. The Tages Zeltung goes 
on to declare that the Chancellor 
threw away a second chance of ter
minating the war by opposing ruth
less submarine ' warfare. It cite*
Field-Marshal Conrad von Hoetsen- 
dorf. the Austrian commander-tn- 
clitef, as saying recently: "The war 
would have been over long ago If the 
submarine campaign had been started 
a year earlier."

Demanding Retirement.
The Pan-Germans and annexation

ists also are comparing the Chancellor 
with Bismarck and demanding his re
tirement because he does not measure 
up to Germany’s "Iron man.” The 
agitation for the downfall of von 
Bethmann-Hollweg Is unconcealed In 
the press and Parliament and Is rein
forced by mass meetings organised by 
Imperialist leagues and the Independ
ent Committee for a German Peace.

The bitterness Increases as the 
chances grow for a reform of -political 
conditions In Germany. The Chan 
tenor’s opponents couple their attacks 
with far from flattering remarks 
about the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment for Its declarations in favor of 
moderate peace terme.

Storm-Centre.
New York, May 8.—The New York 

Tribune's correspondent tn London 
sends the following:

inr. von Bethmann - Hollwesr, the 
German Chancellor. Is the source of 
most of the discontent which has led 
to the political crisis which Is rapidly 
assuming formidable ^proportions in 
Germany. All the heated criticism of 
the last few weeks has centred around 
his administration, and It now appears 
that following the franchise proposals, 
he is suspected of leaning toward the 
Socialist#’ Idea of a peace without an
nexations. There seems to be no defi
nite evidence to this effect, but the 
impression here Is that the Chancellor 
Is looking rather more attentively to
ward the Socialist group at the pres
ent time than he did before the poli
tical agitation began.

Attltute of Agrarians.
Reversing the usual order of their 

activities, the Agrarians &Te making 
a furious attack on Bethmann-Holl
weg and the Socialists. This has 
brought about a heated controversy, 
the end of which Is not yet In sight.
No one here can predict where this 
will lead, but It Is bound to have an 
unfortunate effect o«u the German 
people, who desire, above all else, to 
■how unanimity of nettop in the war.

No one in London a year ago be
lieved It possible that a bare twelve 
months would find two important 
parties in the German Reichstag open
ly defiant of Kaiser Wilhelm and 
using every effort to reduce his powers.
This Is what Is going on at the present 
time in Germany, and It is one of the 
reasons why observers here give cred
ence to the reports that Bethmann- 
Hollweg and possibly one or two 
others are to pase Into private life.

(Concluded on page t.)

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
IS FIR SUPERIOR

Germany's Proposed Double 
Output of Winter Not 

In Evidence

Northern France. May 7, via London. 
May 8.—(By Colonel Replngtm, Mili
tary Critic of the London Times > — 
This war is more one of artillery than 
any In the past. It reflects great credit 
that we have maintained this year a 
superiority of artillery which is the 
dee pair of the enemy. Hind en burg 
proposed to double German output last 
winter, but there are no signs of It yet. 
Over large parts of -»ur line ^attack 
on April » the enemy’s gunners were- 
so completely prostrated that not a 
shell was fired at us during the first 
critical quarter of an hour of the in
fantry attack This certainly was not 
for want of shells.

In spite of our excellent situation at 
the moment we must increase our sup* 
ply of heavy guns and how Users. There 
must be no finality In the matter of 
guns and shells until Germany sur
render^. With an enemy like Ger
many, we cannot afford to slacken 
speed in our output of men, guns, aero
planes or anything else.

Army of Women.
London, May 8.—Women recruits for 

the "home army" are enrolling 
throughout England at the rate of 
1.680 a day. according to estimates to
day. Already more than 1O.0W) of the 
60,000 urgently needed are at work on 
the land. There Is still a widespread 
demand for milkmaids

Free training, an outfit, maintenance 
during Instruction, eighteen shillings 
a week and good food are offered to 
strong, healthy girls for all sorts of 
home army service.

ROOSEVELTS FLAN 
STUMBLING BLOCK

American Senate and House 
Conferees Fail to Reach 

Agreement

SAYS TD
— HAVE TRANSYLVANIA

London, May S.—M. Dratlano, Fu
mier of Roumanie, Interview by Rus
sian m wepaper men, raid, aeeordl 
to a dispatch from Petrograd, that 
pea. « without annexation could not re
fer to the reunion of Transylvania 
with Roumanie.

Washington, May 8.—The Senate 
and House conferees on the Army 
Bill to-day fell Into such » deadlock 
ever the amendment to permit the 
sending of Colonel Roosevelt's pro
posed division to France that they 
suspended work and considered re
turning the bill to the House and 
Senate and asking for instructions.

The prohibition amendment, the 
age limit for the selective draft and 
the amendment for raising volunteer 
patrol regiments for the Mexican bor
der also are stumbling blocks.

Engineers to France.
Arrangements were made to-day to 

recruit between 11,000 and 11,000 ex
pert railway men for nine new volun
teer regiments of army engineers to 
be sent to France "at the earliest 
possible moment" to repair and build 
railroad lines needed urgently In the 
big push against the German line.

Volunteers will l>e received by the 
regular army and Nation*! Guard re
cruiting agencies in New York. Chi* 
cago, St Louis, Boston, Pittsburg, De
troit Atlanta, San Francisco and 
Philadelphia. Labor tintons and rtlt* 
way officials are expected to help In 
gathering the desired force and care 
will be taken not to take so many men 
from any single Une aâ to disrupt Its 
working organisation.

Front Almost Fully 
Restored at Fresnoy 

by Canadian Troops
Ottawa, May 8,—A dispatch received here to-day from a corres

pondent at Canadian Army Headquarters in France says that the 
Canadian line was penetrated this morning by a German attack north
east of Fresnoy village, but that the Canadian forces succeeded in re
establishing the line except at one small point. The Bghting con
tinues, the dispatch adda

London, May 8.—“The enemy’s artillery was active at intervals
throughout the night at * number of

Washington, May 8 —France to-day 
received the $100,008,000 the United 
States Government decided to loan her 
to meet her expenses In this country 
during May. The amount was trans
ferred by Secretary McAdoo to Am-, 
baesador Jusserand by a warrant of 
the Treasury.

TWENTY PLURALITY 
FOR MR. HUGHES IN 

AUSTRALIAN HOUSE
Melbourne, May 8.—The Nationalists 

now are leading in the Senate election 
In Queensland but the result there Is 
still In doubt.

Mr. Hughes says the Government 
will have a plurality of at least 50 In 
the House of Representatives. The 
newspapers estimate that the Na
tionalist» will have 60 seats and the 
Labor party 26 In the House.

H0LLWEG IS WAITING 
FOR HIS PEACE TASK . 

TO BE “FACILITATED”
Amsterdam. May 8.—German Chan

cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg has 
postponed hie advertised peace ad
dress "In anticipation of events soon 
which will facilitate his task." accord
ing to an explanation printed to-day 
In the Berlin Ix>kal Anselger. The 
newspaper in this connection reports 
"rumors of an agreeable political 
event as being Imminent which It is 
hoped wttt not - miscarry.**

places along our frontf particularly In 
the sector between Fresnoy and Looe." 
says an official report issued to-day. 
Our artillery replied.

"We made euccessful raids during 
the night in the neighborhood of 
Neuve Vhapeile and FSuquhwari. Our 
positions north we* V of Armen tleree 
were raided yesterday evening by a 
small party of the enemy. After 
hand-to-hand fighting the enemy parly 
was driven out. leaving a few dead In 
our trenches. A few of our men are 
mining. Another enemy raid south 
of Armentlere* aras repulsed." | 

French Report.
Paris. May I—German counter-at

tacks near Vauxalllon and along the 
(’hemln-des-Damee last night were re
pulsed by the French, the War Office 
announced this afternoon. Violent ar
tillery engagements occurred on the 
Vauclerc plateau and in the region of 
Oraonne.

The text of the report followt :
Between the Homme and the Oise 

active artillery fighting occurred. An 
enemy attack on one of our posts In 
the region of Vaucourt was checked. 
During the night counter-attacks were 
made east of Vauxalllon and on the 
Chemin-des-Dames near I#e Pantheon 
and Cerny. All efforts of the Germans 
were defeated by our fire. Farther 
vast the artillery fighting was violent 
for a time on the plateau of Vauclerc 
and In the vicinity of Craonne. North 
of the Vauclerc plateau a surprise at
tack enabled us to capture the main 
German position and take 28 prisoners.

"Northwest of Rfieim* German 
troops made futile efforts to gain a 
footing tn the trenches which we cap
tured yesterday.

"South of Berry;au-Bac there was a 
spirited engagement which resulted to 
our advantage. The number of prison
ers We took at this point was 120. 
Northwest of Prosnes we captured a 
field fort.

"A strong German attack northeast 
of Montsaut, against Crete-du-Teton. 
was repulsed. We .took prisoners and 
Inllictfcd looses on the enemy.

"Gdenade fighting occurred In Avo- 
court Wood and near Chambrettes.”

German Statement.
Berlin. May 8.—German troops bar? 

recaptured Fresnoy, says an official 
statement Issued here to-day:

Doctoring Reports.
Copenhagen, May 8. — Evidence of 

doctoring of the British and French 
official reports to make them agree 
with claims In the German official 
statements Indicates the anxiety of the 
German authorities regarding the ef
fect of the bad news from the western 
front upon public opinion.

One report asserts that almost all 
the French initial successes were lost 
through German counter-attacks and 
that the French attempt to storm and 
capture the Chemln-des-Damee ridge 
and break through tha German front 
was a complete failure.

APPOINTED A SEAMSTRESS.

WMillington, May «.—President Wil
son to-day suspended the civil service 
rules ao that Mrs. Annie Copland, 
mother of John I. Eoplucci, the naval 
gunner who I oat hi. life when a Oar- 
man submarine destroyed the Ameri
can merchantman Astec, be appointed 
a .carnetre,s at the Washington nary 
yard.

■ULOARIAN CLAIMS.. „

Sofia, May «.—Artillery fighting all 
along the Macedonian front was re
ported here yesterday In an offlolal an
nouncement, which enld further: 
"West of the Vnrdnr some unite of 
enemy infantry attempted an attack 
In the direction Of Alchack Mah, south 
of OtevgelL They were repulsed.-

BALFOUR AND COLLEAGUES RECEIVED x 
BY SENATE OF UNITED STATES WITH 

ENTHUSIASM; BALFOUR MADE SPEECH
Watihinglon, May 8.—Foreign Minister Balfour, Lieut -General 

Bridges and Admiral tie Chair, of the Britieh Miueien, were received 
to-day in the Senate with a demon*!ration which rivalled the en- 
t huai asm and acclaim of their reception recently in the House. After 
the reception on the floor the party was entertained at luncheon hy 
Vice-President Marshall.

Introducing Mr. Balfour in the Senate, Viee-Preeident Marshall 
expressed the hope that when "tha war
was ended the free peoples of the earth 
would sit down at the council table 
and not arise again until they had 
written on the firmament the legend 
"I shine only for the wise, and they 
are not wise who are not just."

Mr Balfour declared that Germany 
had blundered when she counted that 
Britain and the United Btates were 
afraid to enter the war and estimated 
the effect as negligible If they should.

"That will be the wrecking -of all 
their hopes," he said. "There* Is the 
blunder that will save civilisation. I 
spekk with confidence about the Issue 
—with confidence redoubled since you 
have brought in your lot."

Senators Ijkfollette and Gronna, who 
voted against the war resolution and 
who had refrained from applause be
fore that statement, applauded It and 
smiled.

"I- see a suggestion," continued the 
British statesman, "that Germany, in
capable of winning with arms, is go
ing to win by her illegitimate submar
ine warfare. I do not minimize the 
gravity of the sulunarine menace; 1 
do not wish to minimize it, but after 
all in two and one-half years of war 
more than dne defect of like magni
tude has been met and overcome by
the Him" )

New Ef>octL
Mr. Balfour declared that the Mis-, 

■ions of the French and British mark
ed a new epoch in the history of the 
free countries of the world and In the 
"alliance thus cemented."
“In it.” he continued. "He some of 

the greatest hopes, some of the proud- 
eat expectations we entertain for 
civilisation."

"The war Is not going to be settled 
by the sinking of helpleea neutrals or 
the sending of women and children to 
the bottom of the ocean, but by hard 
fighting." he said, adding that It would 
require the combined efforts of every 
man and woman In the allied coun
tries on both sides of the Atlantic.

GERMAN TRADESMEN 
OF SLENDER MEANS 

ARE BEING CRUSHED
Copenhagen, May X—Labor and fuel 

dlfllcultlea and the necessity of devot
ing all the poeatble manhood reeourrea 
of Germany to military requirement, 
now spell ruin for the smaller German 
tradesman, such as the bakers. The 
concentration at supplias In the hands 
of the bigger and more economical ee- 
tsbttshments has rendered necessary a 
consolidation of tha smaller buelneeeee.

IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, May W. E. Ditchbura, 
the newly appointed Chief Inspector of 
Indian Agencies, was in Winnipeg to
day on his return home from Ottawa,

FIGHTING CONTINUES 
AROUND BULLECOURT

Seven British Aeroplanes To
day Brought Down Seven 

German Balloons

With the British Armies In France. 
May 8.—Seven British aeroplanes to
day brought down seven German bal
loons In a resumption of vigorous 
aerial activity. The weather was clear 
and especially favorable for fighting 
in the cloud».

Three of the German balloons were 
set afire by Incendiary shells while far 
aloft and fell flnmtrig to the ground. 
Two more were struck down by British 
planes while hovering close over the 
German lines. In the case of the other 
two, the British airmen, despite the 
German anti-aircraft guns, slipped tip 
to their hangars and dropped explo
sives on the "sausages" not yet loosed 
for flight.

Fighting st 1Î! was going on violently 
to-day around Bullecourt. At the 
tlfne of writing the Germans were as
saulting that portion of the Hânden- 
burg line held by British troops on the 
southwest border of the village Itself. 
Big bodies of German troops were 
massed In the southwest part of the 
village for this attack, but so far It 
had proven fruitless.

During laat night a violent German 
counter-thrust at a British sector 
northeast of Fresnoy succeeded In 
gaining the enemy a little ground, but 
despite the superiority of the attack
ers In numbers they did not attain 
their evident objective—the ousting of 
the British from their trenches.

MUNICIPAL COAL YARD 
FOR LONDON, ONTARIO

London, Ont, May A strong 4 
monstration In favor of » munlcli 
coal yard was made hers last night 
by the laboring classes of Lond< 
Following h big parade headed by 
brass band, laboring people literally 
stormed the city hall.

The council decided there was 
emergency at hand and the board of 
control was Instructed to obtain 
supply of coal at the earliest possible 
moment A by-law to establish a 
permanent municipal coal yard wlU be 
submitted in the early future.

FULL WEIGHT OF ALL 
AMERICAN SHIPYARDS 
IN THE BALANCE NOW

Congress Asked for $1,000,000,000 to 
Build Great Merchant Fleet; Practically 
All Steel to Be Diverted for Purposes of 
Constructing Vessels

Washington, May 8.—Congress will be asked to appropriate 
$1,000,000,000 for the building of a great American merchant fleet to 
aid in overcoming the German submarine menace.

The programme involved in the plan of the Shipping Board con
templates the diversion to the use of the Government of practically all 
of the products of every steel mill is the country, cancellation of ex
isting contracts between these mills and private consumers and, where 
necessary, payment of damages by the Government to the parties 
whose contracts are cancelled.

The only manufactures of steel to be exempted from the pro
gramme will be those needed otherwise for the national defence and 
the railroads. Steel mills, it is contemplated, will be permitted to

supply the railroads with the minimum

LANSING EXERCISES 
CLOSE CENSORSHIP

Only He or Bureau of Foreign 
Intelligence Will 

Speak

Washington. May 1. — Secretary 
Lansing to-day followed up the State 
Department’s gag order, which forbids 
any other official there to give Infor
mation to the public, with a statement 
that any other official who gave out in
formation conveying a criticism of 
the Department’s policies should be 
dismissed. Mr Lansing relis rated that 
the giving of Information to the public 
through the newspapers hereafter 
would*be restricted to himself and the 
newly-created Bureau of Foreign In
telligence.

Secretary Lansing said he had for
bidden officials to talk with newspaper 
correspondents because he was dis
satisfied with having Information come, 
from many different channels and per
haps from cohtrary points of view. He 
Intended, he said, to centralise all In
formation. even as to details, in the 
Bureau of Foreign Intelligence. Apart 
from what was given out by the 
bureau or by himself, the secretary 
said, no Information would be allowed 
to reach the public through the State 
Department.

He was pressed for an instance of 
where Information harmful to the best 
interests of the country had thus been 
published. He said that as yet no 
serious cases had occurred but he was 
very much afraid that such would 
occur shortly.

Secretary Lansing stated that the 
press would have to content itself with 
what the Bureau of Foreign Intelli
gence gives out. The Bureau, he said, 
would handle everything in the inter
national field, all subjects connected 
with the war—In short everything.

The Bureau is manned by two offi
cials. Its chief Is without newspaper 
experience and hie assistant has been 
In foreign fields. Cuba, China, and Eng
land. for several years. The Bureau 
also has the task of supplying Ameri
can Missions abroad with Information.

Under the new order a State De
partment official la prevented from 
giving the public even such informa
tion as that of the identity of dtfctin-' 
guished foreigners who come to the 
United States on missions. The news 
gatherers have access only to the offi
cially Censored announcements of the 
Department.

SEVEN BATTALIONS 
FROM CANADA REACH 

ENGLAND IN SAFETY
Ottawa, May 8.—It was officially 

announced to-day that the follow
ing Canadian troops have arrived 
safely in England ; 141st Battalion, 
Rainy River; 163rd Battalion. 
Guelph; 174th Battalion, Winnipeg 
Highlanders; 176th Battalion, St 
Catharines, Ont; 215th Battalion, 
Brantford, Ont; 210th Battalion, 
Toronto; 241st Battalion, Windsor, 
Ont; 263rd Battalion, Queen's 
University Highlanders. Kingston, 
and drafts of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoon* the Strathcona Hors* 
the Fort Qarry Horse, .tfcq „ Cana
dian Mounted Rifles and Field Ar
tillery from Ixmdon. Guelph, To
ronto, Kingston. Montreal a 
Woodstock, and heavy and siege ar
tillery. machine gunner* signallers 
and medical corps.

There also was a draft of troops

amount of steel products with which 
they can get along.

The estimate of the Shipping Board 
is that 1.888.888 and 6.080.000 tons o$ 
steel and wooden vessels will be con
structed by the government during, 
the next two years.

Bills for Introduction in Congress 
have been prepared and the Adminis
tration hopes to get them under way 
so promptly that the first of the ship
building operations may be In motion 
within two weeks. Just how tha 
$1,000.000 080 will be provided is left to 
Congress, but the tentative programme 
calls for an additional issue of bortd* 

Labor ~Co -operating. r w‘~—
The co-operation of the labor organ

isations already has been pledged, it 
Is understood, and there will be no leg
islation. unless the present programme 
be changed, looking to the drafting of 
the labor hecessary to carry out the 
plane.

All the industries kindred to tha 
steel trade or in which the use of 
steel figures largely will be affected 
by the proposed leglslatiori. To adjust 
equitably their lease* the Administra
tion contemplates the creation of * 
tribunal, which probably will be de
signated a court of appraiser* to de
termine the extent of private losses 
due to cancellation of contracts. It 
may be unnecessary for the Govern
ment actually to take over the ship
building yards of the country; they 
probably will be operated by their pre
sent owners under strict government 
supervision.

The programme contemplates the 
use, to the maximum, of . every re
source within the United States speed
ily to design and build the largest 
number of ships possible. Should tha 
number of vessels thus turned out be 
inadequate to meet the German sub
marine menace, the shipbuilding facil
ities will be Increased.

A Month’s Losses.
New York. May S.—The correspon

dent of the New York Times at Wash
ington sends "the following:

Germany finally has exceeded her 
quota of sinking 1,000,080 tons of mer
chant shipping a month. During the 
four weeks which ended last Saturday 
the U boats sank vessels totalling a 
trifle more than that tonnage.

This became known to-day follow
ing the gathering here of the Naval 
Consulting Board, to which has been 
assigned the task of finding a remedy 
for the increasing submarine menace. 
The report came to naval officials 
through confidential channels. Nc de
tails were forthcoming, and in fact the 
higher officials of the Department re
fused polntblank to discuss the matter 
in any way.

It is known, however, that the ma
jority of the vessels destroyed were 
sunk while bound to' Britain or France 
and the sinkings In the Mediterranean 
were comparatively few.

Norwegian Ships Sunk.
London, May ^The Norwegian 

steamships Tolska, Vale and Tromp 
were sunk by German submarines, says 
a Central News dispatch from Chris
tiania. Three men were loet from the 
Vale.

The Vale wee of 71$ tons and the 
Tromp of 3,711 tons gross. No steam
ship Tolska is listed The Norwegian 
steamship Toloea, of 1.88* tons gros* 
may be the vessel alluded to.

Greek Ship Sunk.
New York. May 8—The OBM$ 

steamship Parthenon, which left 
on April 14 for Harr* has been I 
by a German submarine with a 1 

In vyafel aoE ranro, met 
tax to . dispatch received Here to 
by the owners.

The Perth#**), a (hip of ! 
xroee. wm under charter te i 
Belxlan Lloyds. MM 
officers aad crew. T1 

| not say whether they ware i
The vessel wee da 

110. presumably off Urn French <
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A Perfectly Sanitary 
Toilet

SANI-FUISH
will keep your toilet absolutely sanitary. It is for the use. of 
toilet bowls ONLY. * You simply flush the pan, sprinkle in a 
little of the 8ANI-FLUSH, leave for a little while, then use a 
small mop or cloth and the bowl will be clean and fresh. 
Price .......................................................... 35y
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Phene ISO Campbell’s

STOP
worry!ns about your battery troubles. Com# In and consult . 

battery aspsrt
new batteries, parts, repairs, charging

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Willard lerege Rettery SerrUe Statien.

Car. Courtney end Gordon Bte., Victoria, B. C. Phono

VOTES FOR WOMEN
IN ITALIAN KINGDOM

Rome. May 8.—A ill giving women 
the right to vote haa been submitted 
In Parliament ; by Deputy Muratelli. 
Premier Hoeelll has written him as 
follows: “As far as the vote for ad
ministrative elections is concerned I 
do not think there can be either doubt 
or delay In giving it on the same con
ditions as it is given to men, but In 
regard to the political vote 1 am not 
certain whether it is better to give it 
at once or after the administrative 
vote, which would serve as a trial."

DOMRA’S WORDS ABOUT
PRESIDENT WILSON

Amsterdam. May S. — "The entlro 
fault of the entry of the United States 
into the war lies with President Wil
son, who is an obstinate Anglophile 
autocrat Ailed with doctrfnary stub
bornness." writes Dr. Constantin 
Theodor Diimba, former Austro-Hun
garian Ambassador to the United 
States, in the May number of the 
OesterreichIsche Rundschau, a copy of 
which haa been received here.

Hudson's Bay Imperial*
leer quarts, » for She.

BERMANS MOWED DOWN 
BY BRITISH FORCES

Attack South of the Souchez 
River Broken Up; French 

Report

I>ondon, May A-r The following < fli
rtai. report from British Headquarter» 
in France was issued last night:

"This afternoon the enemy launched 
his third counter-attack with consider
able forces upon our new positions 
south of the Bouchez River. The first 
wave of assault to reach the slope in 
front of our trenches was destroyed 
by our rifle and machine gun fire. The 
supporting waves, caught by our ar 
tlllery barrage, were broken up. No 
German « reached our trenches.

"This morning a strong force of the 
enemy was caught In the open near 
Hulleconrt by our artillery and machine 
gun fire, suffering heavy casualties.

"Buct-essful work was. done by our 
aeroplanes yesterday. In spite of 
strong wind. 81» German aeroplanes 
were brought down, one of which fell 
within o&f lines. One of the enemy 
machines was driven down out of con 
trol. Three of our machines are miss-
tegr

Attempts Not Renewed.
Paris. May •.—The War Office gave 

out the following report last night
"The enemy did not renew his at 

tempts in the region north of the 
Moulin de Laffaux or on the Chemin 
dee Domes. Violent artillery fighting 
continues, particularly near the 
Hurtebise farm and in the sector 
Craonne, where our troops consol I 
dated their positions on the California 
plateau.

According to prisoners taken on that 
part of the front, four fresh German 
regiments which participated In the 
fruitless attacks last night- on this 
plateau suffered very heavy loss

"Northwest of Rtoeims we carried 
cut an Isolated operation which en 
a bled us appreciably to enlarge our 
tuitions south of Baplgneul. About 100 
prisoners, including two officers, re
mained In our hands."

German Statement.
Berlin, May I.—The following state 

ment was Issued last night by the War

"on the Arras front strong artillery 
firing continues on some sectors. At 
Roeux and between Fontaine and Rein 
court British attacks hehre been re

pulsed with sanguinary losses. At 
Bulleeourt the lighting continues.

"On the Aisne front strong French 
attacks on both sides of Craônne 
failed."

Try to Deceive Germans.
Copenhagen, May 1.—The German 

newspapers, apparently under Instruc
tions. entirely Ignore the loss 
Craonne. The French report of the 
taking of the village Is printed, but 
Is buried among Entente official bul 
letlns In small type.

No mention is made of the loae of 
Craonne by the German war corre
spondents, who ot tier wire are Indus
trious In writing long commentaries 
on I tie Western situation, or by the 
military critics. Capt. von Balsmann, 
military critic of, the Toasts*be Zel 
tung, attempts to warn off his readers 
from reading the French reports, as
suring them that the them y report 
are all lies.

Prices Might Be Worse, AND 
WOULD BE, if Someone Did 
Not Try to Keep the Lid On

COPAS8 YOUNG
Are Holding It by Quoting You the 
-----------------Lowest Possible-------------------

CREAM OF WHEAT OA.
Per pkt.................. r„.^\|0

KBINXLE CORN 
FLAKES, 3 pkts....

FINEST SIAM RICE
5 lbs. for ..............

B. 0. or CANADA FIRST <U /w 
MILK, large can........  . | Ag Q

NICE CEYLON TEA^e S\f\
3 lba. for......... .-. Jp |

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice. £■
Per pound..................

PURE GOLD or SHir.RIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER O C ^
4 pkts. for ...................masdC

LIQUID veneer o 4.
Per bottle, 40$ and ..

ROYAL or 
POWDER

■ 12-0*. can .

PRICE’S BAKING

NICE TABLE SALMON, 2 large
cans 25^,, ,
3 small cans.............

AYLMER 
LADE
Per jar.........

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin.

NICE ONTARIO
fresh -in.
5-lb. tin ............

GLARE’S POTTED
sandwiches.
4 tins for............. .

ORANGE MARMA-

15c 
50c

HONEY, just

$1.10
MEAT, for

COMPARE ABOVE PRICES WITH ANY IN THE CITY

COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 06

ANTI-OOMBINX 0B00XBS
Corner Fort and Broad Bte. Phones 94 and 96

READY TO DEFEND 
RUSSIAN CAPITAL

Troops Warned About Enemy's 
Plans; Fraternizing is 

Ordered Stopped

l*etrograd. May 8 — Petrograd* has 
been warned again of an impending 
German attack upon it by way of LI 
hau, In an anpy order directing the 
disposition of forces to resist such an 
attack. The warning was given b* 
Gen. Korn I loff. commanding the troops 
in the Petrograd district, who said:

"We have received reports that the 
enemy is concentrating large forces 
against our northern front. Geripan 
merchantmen are at Libau, ready 
soon as the ice has melted to embark 
troops and under cover of the German 
fleet to carry out a landing which may 
possibly be made quite close to Petro 
grad.

"In order td create a new army ca
pable of stubbornly defending our cap
ital against the assaults oi an enemy 
from abroad and of preserving the 
freedom won by' Russia. I order thé re 
organ! tat ion of the reserve element of 
the district in accordance with the oi - 
tiers 1 already iiave issued to the first 
line troops. These reorganized ele 
ments must remain in Petrograd in 
conformity with the declaration of the 
Provisional Government and must be 
ready to' defend the civil liberty and tn 
the event of an enemy movement 
against Petrograd, oppose and defeat 
the enemy on the outskirts of the cap
ital."

No More Fraternizing.
General Gurko, commander on the 

western front, has issued an order de 
ctaring that the fraternizing of Russian 
soldiers with enemy troops, which has 
become s common practice, must b

General Gurko says that three dl 
visions of Germans have been trans 
fcried from the Russian to the French 
front and that others are following, In
cluding artillery and aircraft.

Representatives <of the Belgian and 
Serbian Embassies have published an 
appeal to the Russians, recalling the 
sufferings of their respective countries 
and asking the Russians not to leave 
them to their fate.

The Council of l>eputles has voted 
to support the Russian "loan of free 
doin'’ by a large majority.

ENEMY REPULSED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Petrograd, via London, May 8.—"In 
the region of the village of Potchnl, on 
the Bvresina River (Western Russian 
front) our artillery dispersed an enemy 
attempt to approach our trenches," said 
an official report Issued last night.

‘in the direction of Vladimir Volyn
ski, south of Zubilno, after an intense 
fire with grenades and bombs, an en
emy company left its tfenches and be
gan. to attach our trenches with hand 
grenades. Our artillery drove the 
enemy troops back to their trenches.

On the Kabsrovoe-Zboroff front the 
enemy carried out an Intense bombard

on the Roumanian front enemy 
attempts to attack our positions south 
afid southwest of Conn were repulsed 
by our barrage». On the remainder 
of this front there were scouting af-

Caucaslan front: Our fire repulsed 
small Turkish attack northeast of 

High I and another attack lu the region 
of Achagi Sourin. northwest of Ognott. 
Our artillery brought down à German 
aeroplane In the neighborhood of Oou- 
ragulrnlra.

"Two officers were mud* prisoner. A 
squadron of German aeroplanes 
dropped bombs on Bclqttnâ, Moldave 
and Ktm polling."

HARVARD FIELD
AS TRAINING GROUND

Cambridge, Maam.. May 8.—Soldiers' 
Field, so named when It was given to 
Harvard University as a memorial to 
Harvard men who had served 1n the 
Civil War. came Into use to-day as a 
truining field for nearly a thousand 
college students under the direction of 
French and United States army of* 
fleers.

407,221 JOINED UP 
TO END OF MARCH

According to Figures Tabled in 
Commons; Land Settle

ment Plan

Ottawa, May S.—The total enlist
ments for active service up to March 
SI were 487,121 men, and of that num
ber 48,OSS have been discharged aa 
medically unfit. This Includes men who 
have been incapacitated by wounds.

Returns laid on the tabic of the 
House of Commons yesterday show 
that 29,658 men were. discharged in 
Canada exclusive of those who have re
turned from overseas: 11,317 have re
turned to Canada and been dropped 
from the military f*trees as medically 
unfit, and 1,476 were discharged over- 

is. The total of 29,668 discharged in 
Vanadn 1» taken from reports from all 
the military districts except Montreal 
hnd the Maritime Provinces, and the 
numbers from these diet riels are esti
mates.

An analysis of recruiting return in
dicates that in 1916 a total of 246,051 
recruits volunteered for overseas ser
vice, and 198,842 only were accept
ed, The percentage of acceptances 
throughout the Dominion was thus 76.

Land Settlement.
In the Commons last evening, tlon. 

W. J. Roche, Minister of the Interior, 
introduced the resolution upon which 
a bill providing for land settlement for 
returned soldiers will be based. The 
legislation proposed would apply to all 
soldiers of Canada, Great Britain and 
the Overseas Dominions.

R was a question how many sol
diers would want to settle on the land, 
ft was impossible to make even an ap
proximate estimate. Many returned 
soldiers, who had been farmers origi
nally, staled they did not Intend to go 
back to the land, and that "the white 
lights were good enough for-fhem." Dr. 
Roche added that thtAuglu - Saxon waa 
not amenable to supervision, and the 
returned soldier would have to decide 
his own allocation, but the Govern
ment would endeavor to give him as 
much guidance as possible "

The legislation the Government pro
posed provided for three things:

First, setting aside sut h areas of Do
minion lands in such localities as might 
be recommended by the board of com
missioners it is proposed to appoint to 
administer the work.

Second, soldiers to be given home
steads of 169 acres.

Third, provision for agricultural In
struction for Inexperienced men.

Fourth, provision for financial as
sistance by way of loans to those who 
might be recommended as having the 
requisite skill and likely to succeed as 
farmers, for equipment, purchase of 
stock and Improvements. The loans 
would be up to 12,009.

These were the main provisions of 
the legislation, which would apply only 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber 
ta, where the Dominion owned the 
land. The other provinces would be 
left to dispose of land to soldiers aa 
they wished. It had been decided, how 
ever, not to Confine the financial -as
sistance to returned soldiers in the 
three Western provinces, hut to make 
loans ta soldiers locating on farms in 
any province. The legislation was de
signed to assist returned soldiers te 
locate on the land and to assist In In
creasing agricultural production.

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL PRAND” COFFEE ?
U» X. I sad 1

fins ground 1er Percolators. Never sold In balk. 
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL,

The Path to Kitchen Efficiency
COOK WITH OAS «

ECONOMY—CONVENIENCE—COMTOKT
Abandon the drudgery oï the old coal stove.
SECURE A MODERN OAS RANGE NOW 

Special prices for OAS RANGE WEEK only—May 7th to 12tb. 
Gaa rooking demonstrations and light refreshments 

.'I to 5 p. m. daily.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

MAKE YOUR COFFEE WITH AN 
ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

—The only satisfactory way of securing that fine flavor you like. We 
have many Percolators, all reasonably priced.

Carter Electric Company
•18 View Street Bttweee Government end Bread Phenes 120 and 121

jj0usecleanin2

NO WASTINO.

London, May *.—An order win be le
ased la the mu future provtdtne that 
the waetlne of any kind of food shall 

a punishable offence. Captain 
Charles Bathurst, Parliamentary Sec
retary of the Pend Controller's Depart
ment. made this announcement yester
day In the House of Common.

The Pall Mall Garotte says It Is 
rumored tn quarters generally well In
formed that the Government contem
plate# Introducing a measure for state 
purchase of the Uqfcer trade.

Phoenix Beck now on sala

GOMPERS SENDS MF^AGE 
TO RUSSIA.. WORKMEN

Washington, May 8—A plea against 
premature peace for Russia and 

renewed assurance that the American 
wage-earners and the American 
people. are In hearty sympathy with 
the Russian democratic movement, are 
included In a long cablegram sent by 
Samunl Omipers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor to the 
executive committee of the Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies at 
Petrograd.

Hpeaking for organized labor In this 
country*, Mr. Gompers u)eo expresses 
complete confidence... in the purposes 
and opinions of the American War 
Mission soon to go to Russia Al
though ho does not mention specifi
cally the receipt attacks on Ellhu Root, 
who will hcarf the Mission, Mr. Goin- 
pera denounces as criminal and pro- 
G**rmun any suggestion that the mem
bers will seek to Interfere In Russia’s 
Internal affairs, or will give any ad
vice except with the purpose of com
batting the common enemy.

Forcible Annexation are condemned, 
and Mr. Oompers pleads that every 
people affected*by the war should in 
the end be free to choose their allcgi 
an ce. Punitive indemnities are de
nounced, and the hope Is expressed 
that the leaders of (he working classés 
of the Central Empires will c©i 
plotting for an abortive peace and will 
bring a real peace by overthrowing the 
autocracies of the Hohenzollerns and 
Hapsburgs.

JEWS IN JAFFA WERE
DRIVEN OUT BY TURKS

New York, May 8 —The entire Jew
ish population of Jaffa, I*alostlne, 
about 8,000 men, women and children 
of many nationalities, were forced by 
thé Turks on April 1 to evacuate their 
homes and flee from the city, accord
ing to a cablegram received by the 
provisional executive committee for 
general Zionist affairs.

The roads leading from Jaffa were 
thronged with starving people, some 
dying by the roadside, and mutilated 
bodies of rich Jews were found on the 
sand dunes, the message said. Two 
Jews were hanged for opposing looters. 

Prior to the evacuation of Jaffa, the 
eesage said, N8 Jews wens deported 

In "a cruel manner" from Jerusalem.
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SHIPS SEIZED BY
PORTUGUESE BEING

USED BY BRITAIN
Lisbon, May 8.—Sixty of the 78 Ger 

man merchant steamships which were 
In Portuguese ports when Portugal 
entered the war and which were 
promptly seized by the Government, 
have been turned over to Great Brit 
alii on a rental basis. Britain has 
rented the ships for $7,000,000 a year, to 
be paid after the war.

The renting of the ships to Britain 
has caused a good deni of criticism, 
particularly at this time, when the 
lack of merchant ships ft sending np 
the cost of living and disturbing the 
whole range of Portugal’s exports and 
Imj-orts.

One of the most serious results from 
the *ack of shipping to the coal famine. 
Ordinarily coal costs about $6.60 a ton, 
but the price now to $97 and $40 a ton.

SOBRIETY OF TROOPS
OF CANADA OVERSEAS

Montreal, May $.—The Montreal Ga
zette's correspondent in London cables 
that Sir George Perley has assured 
him that the allegations made hi re
cent debates In the Mouse of Commons 
at Ottawa against the sobriety of the 
Canadian soldiers in England "are 
without foundation."

Sir George, the correspondent says, 
recently conferred with the British 
provost marshal of the London area, 
who reported that In one week taken 

a test, only seven Canadians had 
been taken In the metropolitan police 
stations for being drunk, which was 
considered Infinitesimal in proportion 
to Uie many thousands on leave or en
gaged in London.

The matter was considered at the 
Imperial War Conference, the Gazette * 
correspondent says, but the evidence 
offered In reward .to tbfi sobriety and 
good discipline of the overseas soldiers 

i so overwhelming that the next 
question before the Conference was 
immediately taken up.

RACK IN LONDON.

London, May 8—Mr. Lloyd George 
and hie colleagues, who attended a war 
conference of the A Wee In FYance. have 
returned safely to London.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS
SUNK BY GERMANS

Ixmdon, May 8.—According to a Cen
tral News dispatch from Ckfoenhagrii, 
the Norwegian Foreign Office has an
nounced the sinking by Gorman sub
marines of the steamships Capto and 
Natuna. The crews were rescued.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" 
F»er. nwirta 8 for 50c.

Scrupulous
Cleanliness
Ib the one cast-iron rule in 
•eery comer of our bakeries.

SonvMcr
Biscuit

•re just as dean aa they look, 
•nd aa wholesome as they are 
delicious.

In Packages Only.
Equally pure and Just the thing 
fcr your children, are etir

Royal Abbowboot 
biscuits

fcrtk-Vtst Kaarft Ce* Limited
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Hamtferley Farm 
ICE

CREAM
1 Eich and Pure

Flavored with our own Fruit 
Juice put up last summer. Con
tains no gelatine, corn starch or 

adulterant.

Com# to Big Cone Dept 
Publie Market

-QUALITY FIRST"

MW VANCOUVER’S 
NEW POLICE CHIEF

Deputy Chief Advanced by 
. Commission to Succeed 

Late Head

Vancouver. May 8.—Deputy Chief Wm, 
McRae was appointed chief of the Van
couver police force to succeed the late 
Chief McLennan, at a meeting of the 
police commission yesterday afternoon. 
The appointment takes effect at once 
and was made on the motion of Com
missioner Gale, seconded by Commis
sioner Campbell.

After the formal resolution, Mayor 
Me Heath, chairman of the commission, 
addressed the new chief, telling him 
that the board appreciated the ardu
ous duties he would find confronting 
him. “You hare been In the service 
of the city for a long time." be said, 
“and your conduct has b^en such that 
we hare no hesitation In appointing 
you."

j The new chief luis been a member of 
the Vancouver police force since 1802, 
when he started as a second-class con
stable. He lias advanced through the

] various stations on the police force to 
hly present position.

f

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

G, Arcuri, an Italian, Taken in 
Vancouver on Charge 

of Murder

Vancouver, M%y 8.—After a nine-, 
year chase, during which time he suc
cessfully eluded the police and, de
tectives of North and South America, 
George Arcuri, an Italian, wanted for 
the alleged murder of another Italian 
in Portland. Ore., In 180#, was ar
rested by Detectives Iticcl and Sinclair 
In room 840 at the Stratford Hotel 
shortly after midnight last night.

The killing In Portland Is said to 
have been the aftermath of Black Hand 
operations In which Arcuri and the 
man who was killed are said to have 
t>oen engaged, and In which $3U0 was 
obtained from a third party.

Detective Ricci was In Portland at 
* he timeof .the shooting and at once 
took an Iniorcit In the case. Ever 
since joining the Vancouver force, five 
years ago. he has had charge of It 
for the department, and was about to 
leave In a few days for the north, 
from where Arcuri unsus|»eetlngly 
came right Into Ricci's arms, as It

Cut Flowers
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Shrubs
Fsfns

Reck Plants 
Fruit Trees

Qaatfra Green haut Ce., ltd
.......Victoria. B, C.___  __ _

Write for New Catalogue 
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MADROIA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

•TALL •

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
BOASTING CHICKENS 

YOUNG VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID EGOS 
BOB WEDNESDAY AND 

SATUBDAY

'V ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Ottawa, May 8.- The following casu
alties have been announced :

I Infantry
Killed In action—Cpl. W. Hunter, 

Armstrong, B. C.
Died of wounds—Pte. H. Dixon, Van

couver.
Previously reported missing; now of

ficially reported to hâve died—Pts. CL 
M. Gibson, Vancouver.

Previously reported missing; now 
presumed to have died—Pte. N. J. H. 

! Armstrong, Vancouver^ 
j ITevlouely reported wounded and
missing; now reported to have died— 

| Pte. D. Fletcher, Vancouver; Pie. C- M. 
j Fleming, Victoria.
j Previously reported missing; now
reported wounded, not missing—Pte. 
H. Wilson, Vancouver.

| Previously reported wounded; now
I not wounded—Pte. J. Bathurst, Prince 

Rupert.
Dangerously HI—Pte. T. J. Evans, 

Kelowna.
Wounded—Pte. F. C. Metcalfe, Ven 

couver; Cpl. F. Digby, Vancouver; 
Lieut D. O. Vicere, Kamloops.

Artillery.
Wounded- Gnr. E. Armstrong, Ven 

couver; Gnr. E. Malcerord, Vancouver.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Rome, May R —The War Office made 
publie the following report laat night;

”ln the Bupana Valley on Saturday 
evening our batteries silenced heavy 
enemy bombardment».

“The artillery activity was Interfered 
with yesterday on the Trentino front by 
rain and mlet.

"On the Julian front the enemy's artil
lery of all calibres displayed great ac
tivity from the Plava eector to the sea. 
Our belterlee replied vigorously and ef
fectively. Small encounters of patrols led 
to the taking of a few pi-leoner* by ua.1
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It will pay you to test Giant Stumping; Powder 
in competition with any other stumping powder. 
After using one case of it you will continue to use 
it for all of your stumping. J. L. Eidson writes:

“I have used practically every powder on the 
market and find there is more strength in Giant 
Stumping Powder than in any other. Neither I 
nor my men had the least bit of trouble in get
ting the very best results."

<^fStumping Powder
will get your stumps out cleanest and cheapest 

because it is made especially 
for blasting stumps in 
British Columbia. It is the 
pioneer Canadian stumping 
powder, made in British 
Columbia for 32 years.

Free Book 
Coupon

"“wssast
•red mt row book. ” Better Parafes »M 
Gual $fe»felsf Powder. “ I am nitre Wed U 
W» .ebjM» wfcirfc I Late aiiM S.

" BOULDER I
i Road mak

TREE BEDfl 
DITCH BLASTWC 
MINING-QUARRYING

You will want !**“*•*!" 
our free book “vini?r,b-odi of blue
ing stump. In this section. It was 
written especially to cover conditions 
in British Columbia. You will find 
it well worth sending for. Mail the 
coupon.

DISSENSION GROWING 
IN GERMANY; ATTACKS 

ÇN THE CHANCELLOR
(Continued from page I.)

Times Changing.
The prerogative of making army and 

navy appointments is one that has al
ways been Jealously guyded by the 
preeent Kaiser. With the Liberal* and 
Conservatives seeking to provide a cer
tain amount of parliamentary re 
sponstbility In these appointments, the 
Kaiser must realize that things In Ger
many are not exactly what they were 
this time last year. The proposed 
amendment would leave the German 
ruler with his old power to algrt ap
pointments. bat he wrouM have- la 
share It with the Reichstag.

The Chancellor's delayed peace 
speech Is awaited here as a statement 
coming from Wilhelm and the Em
peror of Austria. No one believes that 
Bethmann-Hollweg will act ui*on his 
own Initiative evert In the minor de
tails of wording the speech 

It Is pointed out among students of 
Gorman affairs here that the new 
peace feeler will have an additional 
significance in the fact that It doubt
less Is based more or less on informa
tion concerning the attitude of the 
United States, through conferences 
with former Ambassador von Hems 
torff. When the jast German pear* 
offer was made fhe United States had 
not entered the war, and German offi
cials had had less of an opistrtunity of 
measuring the American sentiment.

By Austrian Emperor. 
Considerable credence also is glvfin 

here to the report that the new 4J<*r- 
n>an peace move has been Instigated 
by the Emperor of Austria Notwith
standing official statements to the con
trary, Emperor Charles. Is known to 
favor a speedy peace and his i**«»ple 
are said to be weary of the long war. 
No one believes that Kaiser Wilhelm 
will permit his ally to quit at this 
time, but he doubtless realises the 
necessity of giving some attention to 
the Austrian sentiment Accordingly, 
It Is believed that the coming peace 
address will be a compromise for the 
Austrians in addltbm to a statement 
calculated to Inspire confidence In Uie 
German Government among the Ger
man people.

Blow at Conservatives. 
Copenhagen, May 8.—The committee 

of the Reichstag on constitutional re
form wlil take up this week the ques
tion of redistrictlng. The Centrists, 
the National liberals and the Radical 
Socialists, who carried the previous 
reforms over the opposition of the 
Conservatives, will vote for a general 
redistrictlng of the Empire, according
to a Berlin dispatch. ---- --—-

A population limit of 200,000 Is 
favored as the basis for a Reichstag 
district The proposals, long among 
the chief demands of the Liberals and 
Radicals, are a blow at Conservative 
influence, as the present redistrictlng 
fgvors the country sections at the ex
pense of the municipalities and Indus
trial regions.

ROWER FOR WILSON 
TO PREVENT EXPORTS 

DURING THE CONTEST
Washington, May 8.—The Senate fur

ther considered the Administration's^ 
espionage bill to-day after having 
ado; ted, without a dissenting voice, a 
new embargo section which would em
power the President during the war, 
when "the public safety shall so re
quire," to proclaim it unlawful to ex
port article# to "any country named."

The action came late yesterday after 
a long debate In executive session dur
ing which Republican Senators led In 
vigorous criticism of President Wilson 
for his alleged failure to consult mem 
bers of Congress about the proposed 
legislation and after word had been 
passed around that the President 
would be embarrassed by the old em 
hargo provision. It was explained also 
that the Government had reason to be
lieve that American exports were get 
ting to Germany through Holland and 
Switzerland.

TRIAL OF RINTELEN
AND SEVEN OTHERS

New York. May f.—At the trial of 
Captain Frans Rintelen, of the Ger
man navy, and seven Americans 
charged with conspiracy to In tertre 
with the Entente munitions traffic here 
to-day there were Indications that the 
prosecution would close its case to
morrow.

The first direct evidence Introduced 
to show that Henry B. Martin, a de
fendant. was the connecting link be
tween two groupe of conspirators, one 
consisting of David Lamar, the i 
called "Wolf of Wall Street," and 
Rintelen and the other men active In 
Imbor's National Peace Council, was 
put In tho record yesterday. It con- 
si ms of telegrams reporting progress 
In strikes in munitions plants and 
showing the efforts of the “(mace 
council to get the organisation start
ed. The messages, as the addresses 
and signatures show, paswxl mostly 
between Martin. I,amar, former Re
presentative Fowler and former Repre
sentative Buchanan and Herman 
8< Impels, all defendants.

FARMERS SHOOT AT
AMERICAN BALLOONS

Omaha, Neb., May 8.—Captain H. J. 
B. Me Elgin, of the balloon corps at 
Fort Omaha, has issued an appeal to 
farmers and others throughout this 
territory to refrain from shooting at 
passing balloons. He also calls atten
tion to the fact that such acts sub
ject the perpetrators to severe pen
alties If they are detected.

Many balloons arc being sent up 
from Fort Omaha every day for the- 
purpose of training recruits In the air 
service. In making observations, draw
ing maps and the like and shooting at 
them as they puss over has been a 
sport altogether too popular, Captain 
McEIgta says. -----r------- —-

AMERICANS LOSE CASE 
AGAINST GERMAN LINER

Washington. May 8.—New York 
banks have loot their litigation In the 
Supreme Court against the North Gor
man Lloyd liner Kron Prlnsesaln Oe- 
ctile, at Boston, In which they claimed 
I2.24O.800 damages for the failure of the 
vessel to deliver gold bullion worth 
$11,1100,000 shipped to England and 
France just at the outbreak of the 
War.

The vessel, the Supreme Court decid
ed. Is not liable In damages to the ship
per» .for turning back to the United 
States In mld-occan and abandoning 
her voyage. The decision determine* 
lerg:: similar claims against a score of 
other German vessels In ' American

VENIZELIST TROOPS
SHARE IN FIGHTING

SAT IN COMMONS AND 
EXECUTED CONTRACTS

London, May 8.—Major Waldorf Aa- 
tor, a member of the House of Com
mon* and son Of Baron Astor (former
ly William Waldorf Astor. of New 
York!, Is defendant lü- an action for 
£29,000 brought by Charles Tranton. 
This amount is claimed In penalties at 
the rate of £600 dally for each occa
sion on which Major Astor sat In the 
House of Commons while as proprietor 
of the Sunday Observer he executed 
contracts to Insert In that newspaper 
advertisements from Government de
partment#. Under an act of George 
III. a member of Parliament who ac
cepts payment for Government con
tracts must vacate bis scat.

AMERICAN RAILROADS 
CONSIDERING DEMANDS

Washington, May 8.—Railroad offi
cials representing the mechanical de
partments of practically all tho lines 
southwest of Washington, are in aes- 
Bton • here considering question* 'of In- 

reased wages and readjustment of 
hours affecting 16,000 shopmen. It Is 
understood the readjustment Involves 
expenditures of about $12,000,000 a year. 
Y he meetings are In private and sur
rounded by the greatest secrecy.

LONDON COMMEMORATES 
ENTRY OF THE STATES

London, May $.—The entry of the 
United State» Into the war was com
memorated again here yesterday at two 
large meetings for united thanksgiving 
and Intercession under the auspices of 
the World'» Evangelical Alliance In 
Queen's Hall.

Paris. May 8.—An official report 
dealing with the Macedonian theatre 
Issued last night said;

“There were artillery actions along 
the whole front. An attack carried 

May 6 by French and Vvnizelist 
contingents in the region of Ljum- 
nlca (Lymnitsai, Serbia, enabled us 
to occupy enemy advanced elements 
on a front of five kilometres. A Bul
garian counter-attack delivered for 
the purpose of regaining the captured 
positions was repulsed on May • by a 
Venjsefrgt regiment, which took some 
prisoners. In these two actions the 
Veniseliat troops conducted them* 
selves brilliantly."

NOT MOLESTED.

Washington, May 8.—It was revealed 
In the House yesterday that an unpub
lished provision In the agreement with 
.I>eninark by which the Danish West 
Indies were acquired by the United 
States was that German or other war- 
bound ships in the Islands would not 
be seised or confiscated.

The disclosure was made by Chair-, 
man Alexander, of the Commerce Com
mit tee, presenting the Administrât ton's 
bill to confer congressional sanction on 
the President for seizure and operation 
of enemy war-bound ships In American 
ports. When Republican Leader Mann 
a«k*d for more Information, Chairman 
Webb, of the Judiciary Committee, 
warned the House that H was not a 
subject to be discussed publicly.

Mr. Al&ander then explained the 
purposes of the bill which he said were 
to give the President full power to take 
title to the ships except In the Virgin 
Islinds and to provide for their opera-, 
tton or lease by the Government.

Clergyman 
Has Recovered

Wu Unable to Fill Appointments 
and Greatly Discouraged by 

Continued Di-Health ....

MILK STRIKE IN SEATTLE. LOUISIANA SUGAR CROP.

Beattie, May 8.—Seattle's entire re
tail milk delivery service was para
lysed this morning as the result of A 
•trike of 300 union milk wagon driven. 
The etrlkere demand a wage Increase 
amounting to a little more than 21 per 

|L

Washington, May I.—The Louisiana 
sugar crop of 1118 was practically 
twice as gnat as the crop of im, 

tree complied by the Department of 
Agriculture show. The average cane 
tilled was 18 tons an acre In 1918, as 
against II tone In 1811.

Gananoque, Ont., April 21.—Tin 
friends of Rev. George Alton urv 
to learn of 'Ms recovery after 
period of Ul-heelth from bit 
stomach trouble» end severe hes<

Mr. Alton had become very m 
couraged over his Inability to ot 
lief and thought he would hav»- 
the ministry, when fortunately 
about Dr. Chase's Kldney-LIWr ! 
began their use. He tells the pe 
of his ease In title IntereHtlng let*

Rev. George Alton. Onnanoqv 
writwe; "I had been suffering froi 
attacks for four years. 1 was vei 
had headerhre. and my stomach 
bad that I could hardly eat I 
without being troubled by It. I 1 
many curse, herb*, pills and sa 
was under the doctor'» rare f, 
time but Instead of getting li 
seemed to get weaker I was u 
fulfill my appointments on 8abh 
had to secure help. I used to ta 

Ils and could not walk acroee 
.. Bight. I had almost given up 
and my wife said that If l did 
better we would have to quit the 
the ministry. However. In look! 
the British Whig, the well-know 
•ton paper. I eaw Dr. Chase's a 
ment» In ft, and read how Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills had helped ntl 
were-troubled as I was I reenlved to give 
these Pills a trial, and I must say that In 
a abort time I obtained relief. I continued 
taking them for some time, and pow I am 
able to resume my work again From the 
benefit I have obtained from these pille, 
f would recommend them to all who suffer 
as I did"

Rev. C. Cunningham, 114 First Avenue, 
Toronto: "Thle Is to certify that T am 
personally acquainted with Rev. George 
Alton, of Oananoque, and believe hie 
statement with reference to Dr. Chase's 
Cldney-Llvor Pills to be true and cor-

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dosa, Mo. a bow, I for 81.M, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bate* A Co., Lim-

The Fashion Centre ”

1008-10 Government 8L Phone 111

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Ne
White Blouses

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

at $1.25, $1.75, 
$2.50 and $3.50

Presenting a fine showing of new white 
Lingerie Blouses that are excellent values at 
prices .mentioned. Many dainty styles to choose 
from, mostly trimmed with fine laces and in
sertions. All sizes are Included from 84 to 44

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAY
New All White Middy Blouses 

Special at $1.75

New White Outing Skirts
at $1.25. $1.‘30. $1.75 $2 and up to $4.50

EXCELLENT VALUES IN

White Corduroy Velvet Skirts 
^\t $5. $6.75 and $8

The tikirt Section announces a new shipment of these popular White 
Corduroy Velvet Skirts In a splendid range of this season'» newest 
skirt modes. Make your selections while this showing offers suc h a 
wide variety of styles at $6.00. 98.76 and .......... ..................fS.OQ

**Shadow Proof Petticoats ”

In White, Sky

Stamped Corset Covers. Ready to Em-
broider, at 65c and 75c

HOME
FURNITURE

AT LOW PRICES
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lino

leum, etc., suitable for the home and office, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate 
prices, and we challenge comparison of values. We give a dis
count of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prices, and we in
vite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

SEASONABLE GOODS
Screen Doors and Windows, 
Hammocks and Refrigerators at 

, lowest prices.

CARPET CLEANING

Phone 718 for lowest price# ott 
Carpet Cleaning and Laying.

WINDOW BUNDS AND 
AWNINGS

See ye for these goods. Bstim- 
■tee cheerfully given. Our prices 
are right and we ruarantee our 
work to l>e first-class In every 
respect. Now Is the time If you 
Intend having Awnings. We 
make them for the home, etore 

nr office.

inw rrcæiDtoi
LBETTE6 VALUE STORE8

120 DOUGLAS ST. ------- An NEAR CITY MAÜ2

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

■I OWoe 787 Fort «t j-

Remember the Boys in |V 
the Trench ; You Cen Help jjk
by Contributing to the E 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND
j OWoe 717 Vert St K

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

91478
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Announcement

arose In revolt against Csartam will 
fall upon the neck of Hobensollernlsm ;

I that the new democracy wlU commit 
■ulolde at ^ta birth by taking a course 
which every Intelligent Russian knows 
would result In the restoration of the 
Romanoffs to the throne. It le a seri
ous mistake. Indeed, te accept 
guided cranks and extremists as the 
correct Interpreters of Russian senti 

I ment—Just as much of a mistake as it 
I would be to regafd liouraasa as the 
I mouthpiece of Canada. Henator La fol
lette as the voice ef American senti
ment or Ramsay Macdonald as the true 
representative of the people of the 
United Kingdom In their attitude to- 

I wards the war.
We should bear In mind that tier- 

many has been playing the same game 
with Russian extremists, repatriated 
irreconcllables embittered by perse
cution and. subsidized traitors that she 
played with Uie high-placed reaction
aries at Petrograd. She failed with 
Sturmer, Protopopoff A Company as 
soon as Russia discovered the direction 
in which this group was leading. She 
will fail at the other end of thp scale 
because the consequences will be no 
less apparent to the Russian people.
Neither one end nor the other can 
swing Russian sentiment, though It 
may stir and unsettle It for a time.

It will be observed from a petrograd I Government not tong ago voluntarily 
bulletin that there is a revival of mill- I adopted the policy of restricting lm- 
tary activity on the east front. There I ports to çgpnomlc cargo space, and 
have been exchanges in four sectors of I published a list of articles not to be 
the line—on the Bereslna River, In 1 Imported.
Volhynla, In Galicia and in R ou mania. | There Is the same indication from

The New York Times draws atten
tion to tho fact that the figures of 
British trade for March show that the 
Imports were 110,000,009 greater than 
for February and £5,000,000 smaller 
than for March, 1916. This, it points 
out, reverses the showing for Febru
ary, which was £20,000,000 below Jana 
ary and £3,000,000 above February, 1916. 
The significance of the figures lies, in 
their disclosure of the results of the 
ruthless submarine warfare. It Is not 
to be denied. The Times continues, 
that there are considerable changes, 
but they seem to be of the sort that 
the British authorities desire. If the 
submarines were masters of British 
commerce there would not be a gain 
of Imports of foodstuffs by J663.000.

Whether the comparison Is with 
month or a *yeur ’ ago, Great 

Britain fa Safely that much 
further removed from scarcity, 
not to mention starvation. On 
the other hand, there were con
siderable decreases of raw materials, 
especially cotton and wool. That Is 
not a favorable economic indication, 
but it serves to show that trade la 
under control, and that the Increases 
are according to the desire of the au
thorities, and not as the enemy dic
tates. It is to be remefhbcred that the

KIRK
ASKS
YOU
to ask your neighbor why ahs 
uses Kirk's Coal in preference to 
any other. If she, doesn't ui 
Kirk’s Coal phone us, and we will 
phone you the name of a neigh
bor that does.

THEN ASK HER 
Best Nut ISSO 

Best Lump $7.50 Delivered 
Our advice Is buy coal now.

Kirk & Co.ri.td.
1212 Bread Street 

Phene 13S

manufacturers and others would be at 
n standstill’; farmers could not put lu I 
their crops’; and ‘Canada has already I 
done her full duty’ were dally recited. I 
They, unfortunately, had an effect up- I 
on the Prime Minister. The result was | 
that I was asked In March, 1916, not to I 
press recruiting, and recruiting to-day 1 
Is and has been dead In Canada for | 
fighting purposes.”

Commenting on this The Ottawa I
[ These operations may be designed to [the exports. They are about £7,000,0001 Citizen says that If the assertions I

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Not (see ef ratepayers, political, euf-

church meetings end services, concerts, 
etc* inserted under special 
ef “Meetings” on 

pages at ewe cent per word per inser
tion: At reeding matter under 
ef “Announcements” on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

MORE MISCALCULATION.

| cover the withdrawal of German troops I 
I from the east to the west, but the re- I 
I ports shew that the elements of mill- [ 
I tary combustion are everywhere prea-

R^eelan army is not going to forget | 
that the Hohenxollerns are In

| are true, and the former Minister takes I 
! Ms poll tidal life in his hands if they are I 
I not, the people of Canada seem about | 
I to be treated to a revival of the Cabl-

laiger than either In February, when | 
ruthless submarine warfare wa 
gun, or than In March, 1916. Despite | 
the decrease of raw material Importa, I

frags, patriotic, lodge, society, club er I eat from Riga to the Danube. The | the exports of cotton piece goods was I dissension such at that which drove |
twenty million pieces larger than last I Wr Mackenxie Bowell from the Pre
year. “The marvels of British Industry I miership more than twenty years ago. I 

slon of Courland, Lithuania, Poland | rival the marvels of German finance,” I This Is no time for family quarrels In 
and Volhynla, to whom the new de- I observes The Times. “It Is as hard to I the Cabinet. How can ministers ex- I 
raocraey has guaranteed complet» [.understand how the British conduct I pect the Canadian people to be united 
wutonomy, a system of which Potsdam | business so much as usual under suvh I when one wing of the Government is I

trying conditions as It la to master the | com plrlng against its colleagues? But | 
mystery of how Germany Is able to I 
owe so -much and not starve to ex- ] 
hanatio».**—------------ ---------- -------

is the bitterest opponent.

STRONGER THAN EVER.

German authorities declare that be
fore challenging the United States 
with their submarine campaign they 

* canvassed the situation from all 
angles and concluded that the 
republic could not be a factor in time 
to affect the fortunes of the.war. They

It would be audacious to challenge | 
the opinion of so eminent a military I 
commentator as Colonel Replngton, of I 
The London Times, were it not for a I 
never-to-be-forgotten revelation of I 
the eolonel's fallibility at the outset I 
of the war. At that time, we recall, he I

SIR SAM’S CHARGES.

Fir Sam ughee has caused another 
sensation in the East by charging Sir 
Thomas White, Minister of Finance, 
Sir George Perley, Canadian High 
Commissioner, and other influences in 

came to the same conclusion about the I very dogmatically that the I and out of the Cabinet with conspir-
British Empire when they lutborlied I Ru”"law would be in Berlin by Christ- | lug to eet rid of the 1-rtme Minister.

of Belslum. Evidently 1,14 The sr"uU development,
their capoclty for exact calculation re- I <llec,,urs*ed him mu much that he 
sardlnr the power, of other countrie, | ct““*<;d “ melancholy minor key to

which he haa adhered ever since.

I mo serious than Sir Sam's allega
tions of conspiracy Is his assertion that [ 

I Sir Robert Borden told him not to I 
press recruiting in March, 1616, owing | 
to tho labor situation. This is a state- 

i ment which should call for a prompt I 
I denial from the Prime Minister lin me- I 
dlately upon his return to Canada, if it [ 
is not true.

I bas not improved In the last three 
years, for the United States already 
has delivered a number of destructive 
broadsides at the Teutonic combina
tion.

American Intervention has helped to 
endanger the partnership between Ger
many and Austria. It haa helped to 
maintain the equilibrium of the Rus 
elan situation because it has shown 
Russian democracy where its best In
terests lie. It has stimulated the dis
content of the German Socialists. It 
has banged, bolted and barred the 
door to German trade In South 
America. China and the West Indies. 
It has completed the Isolation of Ger
many not only in a commercial sense 
but in a sentimental way. It has In
tensified the hostility of European 
neutrals against the Central Empires 
These are some of the moral results 
which, we may be sure, Berlin did not 
canvass.

The material consequences are al 
ready bearing' fruit. The United

He
appeared to be particularly depressed 

Russia, due probably to that 
wily’s lack of consideration in dis
crediting his early prophecy, and in 
the spring of last year he was almost 
In perfect agreement with Major 
Moraht, of the Berlin Tageblatt, as to 
the hopelessness of expecting Russia 
to be an important factor In 1916. 
Thereupon Brusiloff scored his re
markable victory between the Pripet 
and Roumanie, captured 456,006 pris
oners, put out of action 400.000 more 
enemy effectives and forced Germany 
to employ reserves she was keeping 
for this year. Russia In that respect 
was ^operating a year ahead of t] 
schedule, not to speak of Colonel 
Repington's programme.

Thus we need not feel too badly 
when we read of the colonel’s dis
covery that Germany Is "stronger than 
ever.”'so strong In fact that the out
look Is serious for the Allies on land. 
True the British captured Vimy Ridge, 
chased Hlndenburg off his line

States has begun to lend money to the a*d are now threatening his Queant
Allies at the 
year. It

rate of 15,006,006,000 a switch while the French by taking the 
is prepared to double that | Chemln-des-Dumes have given the 

colonel another surprise. But appar
ently the more Germans the Anglo- 
French armies put out of action the 
more men Germany has. From the 
ashes of every dead German two new 
Michaels spring In the full panoply of 

Germany, we are told, has 
6,000,066—more than she can use on

gigantic sum If necessary, it 1s even 
now sending across the Atlantic 
enormous quantities of railway sup- 
pUes—tracks, rolling stock and ma- 
chlnery. These are to be followed In a 
few weeks by nine regiment* of expert 
railway men, and here it might be ob
served that the republic has inimedl- , 
•tely available sufficient resource. to|a“ 
take over the entire military railway 
system of the Allies In France, thereby 
releasing a large army of British and 
French for active service. Congress is 
being asked to vote 11,000,000.600 for 
new ships and in this connection we 
probably would be not a little sur
prised to learn Just how much the 
trans-Atlantic shipping of the republic 
is being reinforced by diversions from 
other service». Tes, Germany can
vassed the American situation, but she 
did It Prussian-fashion.

“KEEP COOL.”

M. Saxonoff. Russia's greatest states
man and one of the authors of the 
Triple Entente, advises'the British peo
ple to "keep cool” In their attitude to
wards the Russian situation. Ho Im
presses upon them particularly the de
sirability of refraining from tmttlng 
Russia %» A negligible quantity and 
expresses certainty that the crisis wUl
right Itself. .... —

This Is sound advice, applicable to 
the people of all the states warring 
against Germany, who seem to have 
developed the habit of taking A fresh 
cblll every morning In their contem
plation of Russia's affairs. They ap
pear to fear that the Russia which

she Is going backward all the til 
she cannot retake and permanently 
hold any considerable fraction of the 
ground lost by her to her foe’s ad
vance. More curiously still, notwith
standing the allegation that she is 
stronger than ever in man-power, 
General Gourko, commander on the 
Russian western front, says she has 
had to divert several divisions from 
the east to the west.

Undoubtedly Germany Is still strong 
in man-power, but there is no sense tor 
trying to make out that ehe is stronger 
than she is. Her object In abandoning 
the Arras and Noyon salients was to 
economise in her humap resources. 
Her failure to attempt to regain the 
Initiative by a counter-attack against 
either Italy or some other sector of 
the western front tells ji much more 
convincing story then her padded sta
tistics. She Is losing more heavily 
than the Allies are because she is out
classed In material and the margin of 
their superiority over her In this re
spect cannot be made good. H is

In the course of a recent speech 
Lindsay following his nomination as a 
Federal candidate for Victoria and 
Hallburton, he said that In the spring 
of 1916 a leading financial American 
magnate had told him before leaving 
fer England not to sail, as an attempt 
was to (w made to destroy him by 
some of bis own colleagues In the Cabi
net, who sought to get rid of the Prime 
Minister, but who realised that Sir Sam 
was solid behind his leader, and there
fore wanted to get rid of the Minister 
of Militia first Hé had written of this 
to the Prime Minister, asking him Jo 
cable the writer instantly if anything 
happened, and that he would return 
at once.. He regretted to state that, 
thought the Premier cabled him. Sir 

obt rt had neglected to tell the House 
that Sir Sam had himself insisted on 
being cabled In such an event.

“The next step appeal after the 
failure of the Judicial examination, 
said Sir Sam. “The mind of the Fi
nance Mlnlaler became troubled lest 
things must be wrong with finances In 
England in connection with the Cana
dian soldiers, and a Canadian Overseas 
Minister must be appointed. He read 
In the House his order to the Prime 
Minister to this effect A willing coad
jutor, in the person of Sir George Fer- 

y, was found. He had been out of 
Canada all last summer and had *re 
turned In order to take up his new 
duties. ■■ It never occurred to these gen 
tie-men that If there was anything 
wrong financially a Finance Minister 
in England was much more necessary 
than a new Minister of Militia, but 
after an examination by himself and 
hjls Auditor-General of everything In 
England, he waa forced to admit that 
he found the accounts and everything 
else connected therewith in splendid 
shape.

“Let me point out that the finances 
of the Canadian troops in England had 
been rotten; that more than a year and 
a half before I had smashed down bar
riers, forced Canadian control, appoint
ed reliable and capable officers, and I 
knew things were all right 

“I had known that In 1916 our con 
valeacent system In England wa 
wrong. I laid out a plan, ordered it 
enforced at all costa, and my officers 
loyally carried It out. This system has 

the model of every warring na 
tlon, enemy or friend, and in one year 
It saved Canada upwards of six mil 
lions of dollars.

“But I also knew that the business 
end ef the medical service was badly 
In need of re-organization. This I pro

The demand of eastern Conservative 
newspapers that there shall be no elec 
tton during wartime Is strikingly In
sistent Just now, but does anyone sup
pose for a moment that if Sir Robert 
Borden’s Minister of Elections or any 
member of the Borden party perceived 

ite country any sign of the return 
of the administration to power as 
result of ,a general election, the 
war or any other thing would be per
mitted to stand In the way of dissolu
tion? If the portents were favorable 
there would be an appeal to the coun
try just as quickly as the writs could 
be Issued.

♦ <+ +
Operation» of food speculators have 

so aroused the ire of the people of this 
continent that from different parts of 
the United States we read of demands 
that grabbers be nabbed and shot. As 
German patriots with their Hun Im 
perUl cltlsenshlp are not giving the 
trouble expected, and lamp posts are 
not in demand for the purp<me to which 
they were to be demoted In case of ex 
plosions and assassinations, why not 
use them and save powder?

An authority rises in his place and 
tells Canadians that free wheat will 
benefit everybody, that free flour will 
net hurt the millers and that free 
wheat and free flour will not injure the 
transportation companies. Thus, wo 
take It, freedom of trade and inter
course Is good for practically every 
body, and the great war will not be 
an unalloyed calamity If it should turn 
us from the error of our fiscal way a

A member of the Canadian Portia 
ment says Sir 9am Hughes's name, 
written on the tablets of time (as It 

, will endure forever In the his
tory of Canada. Wonder if this implies 
that Sir-Sam’s work is done. If it does 
the one-time Minister of Militia will 
resent the Implication Sir Sam haa'a 
few matters to settle with his late col 
leagues."Vnd he Is not the man to let 
by-gones be by-gones.

•+*
It is all very well for Mr. Bowser 

to boast of the larger patriotism that 
Impels him to place devotion to the 
Province above duty to the constit
uency he represents, but Is It not pos 
sible that the leader of the .Opposition 
apprehends that the result of the late 
general election Is an intimation that 
he might well be on the lookout for an
other seat if he Intends to remain in 
public life?

♦ ♦ ♦
Skips sailing from American ports 

ha*S been discovered acting as supply 
de pete for Hon submarines, thus ac
counting to some extent at least for

seeded t9 tackle in 1916. H has been [the tote successes of the pirates. G$r-
ry to magnify the enemy’s Sreally Unproved, but stand* in need of

potentialities to spur the Allies to 
greater efforts, for their task would be 
formidable If Germany had only 
4,666.960 instead of the "6,606,000” with 
which certain sombre-minded authori
ties continue to credit her.

much greater improvement.
! “More than one year ago an agita
tion wan begun on tt»e question of 
labor. We were recruiting too mdiy 
regiments; were were taking too many 
men away from work'; ‘munitions,

emissaries are very resourceful 
land greed occasionally masters pa
triotism.

♦ + ♦
Already the Canadians at the front 

have captured enough German cannon 
to furnish all the principal cities and 
towns In the country with one for ex-

Women’s Cotton House Dresses
The Popular Billie Burke Style. •* w
A Special Feature for Wednesday at........................................ . xjp JL • Jmt

Quite a new departure for House Dresses. Instead of the usual one-piece style 
made to fit snugly to the waistband, these "new dresses arc made loose and 
finished with a belt and patch pockets in skirt. Nicely made dresses of col
ored prints in light and dark blues and pink stripes; all sizes. Special Sale 
Wednesday........................................................................................... 51.25

• —Stiling First Flgi.r

An Extraordinary Clean-Up of Women’s 
Boots and Low Shoes

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY 4

Boots Shoes$3.95 $3.45
Hundred^ of women will floek to this store To-morrow morning to 

take advantage of this Extraordinary Shoe Sale. We have'-held eeveral 
big sales of high grade Footwear fately at higher prices, and they have 
produced results above our expectations. We now make a big clean up 
of the balance of these special buy*, anil in addition we have added many 
pairs in surplus sizes, the result of a brisk season’s selling.

For a quick and complete disposal, prices are cut to the lowest.
In fact, lower than it is possible to buy shoes at from the makers to-day. x

For convenience of selling we have grouped the Boots into one lot, amt the Low Shoes in
to another, marking them at *3.95 and *3.45 respectively.

BOOTS AT $3.96
Smart High Cut Boots of all descriptions, including many high priced novehi.X such as

h,rpatKn1’lB atC|k and ^}“te* **«et*, Plain Black Kid and a very big range of serviceable styles 
in Patent Leather and Combination Leathero-Boots that are worth from onc-half to double 
the special price: _____ .. . ■ • __ z________... ------- w

LOW SBtoES AT $3.46
There are Low Shçes, Oxfords, Pumps, Colonials and Strap Slippers, all included in this 

pnee. Represented also are leathers of every kind. All the latest styles for summer wear, and 
you buy them at a rare bargain price. See samples in View Street window and be convinced.

—Shoes; First Floor

New Sports 
Blouses ... $1-75
Exceedingly smart styles, made of white 

voile and finished with collars, tie and 
cuffs of pretty colored materials in Puritan 
effects. Others with stripes and checks. 
The new novelty collar is finished with 
pointa to hang loosely over shoulder;' V- 
neck iu front with a colored tie to match 
the collar. The shades include tan, flesh, 
rose, luvender and apricot. Special value
*t ,. .. ••............................................... fl.75

—Selling, First Floor

Keep the Fly Out
But Enjoy Fresh Air to Your Home.

This can be doits by using Spencer's Extending 
Window Screens, which are strongly made and cov
ered with best quality Japanned matting. Tho 
range of sites meet practically every style of win
dow. «
Height. Closed. Open. Price.

14 in. 14 In. 20 in. 30*
14 to. 1* In. 28 in. SO*

16 in. 33*
14 In. 26 In. 44 in. 40*
14 in. 26 in. M In. BO*
14 in. 14 In. 60 in. «O*
IS In. IS to. 26 In. 40*
18 In. •.—UI0 in. 32 in. 40*
IS In. 22 in.

28 in.
26 in.
44 In.

45*

SMB. 22 to. 16 In. »•*
' 22 in. 26 In. 44 in. «O*

These are practically last year prices, and we 
have a big stock on hand to start the season with, 
Also a tower grade window selling at 26<, 25<*.
and................................................... ....... 30*

—Hardware, Srcond Floor

Three Different Models in 
D. & A. Corsets 4 i 
for Sale Wed.

New fashionable models, made to meet the 
requirements of the slight, medium and stout 
figures.

The corsets made for the slight and stout 
figures are made from heavy coutil with low 
and high bust respectively.

The corset for medium figures is made of 
double batiste, with medium bust. Perfect 
fitting, the essence of comfort.

—Corsets, First Floor

Children's Novelty and 
Summer Hats C) pr
Special Wed.. ^jOC
A big shipment of Children’s Hats for sale 

Wednesday. There are hats of all styles 
and colors, including straws, crash, mesh, 
black and white checks, and various other 
materials. Hats suitable for school, street, 
beach end-knockabout wear. Special at,
each........... .......................................25*

—Millinery, Second Floor 

*
New Delivery of French Valen 
tiennes Laces and Insertions, Also 

Fancy Edge Insertions .........
All widths, and fancy headings to match. A

yard, Ufa to ................... ..$1.00
Pointed Valenciennes Laces, with beading. 

Suitable for corset covers. A yard. .25*
—Beilins, Main Floor

[DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

htbltlon purposes as permanent 
mentos of their valor. In the n 
time the guns will be devoted to more 
practical uses.

■ -4- 'fa ' -___ _J
New York World: To preserve the 

memory of Oen. von Biasing, German 
Governor-General of Belgium, no 
monument of stone or bronze will 
ever be needed. For all time he will 
stand In history as the Jailer and 
hangman of Belgium, one of the most 
execrated figures of the war.

♦ ♦ e-
According to a correspondent, Ger

many Is in the throes of a political 
crisis. When n Crisis affecting the fu
ture of thp Hohcnzollcrns arises to the 
midst of the Huns, It will be worthy of 
serious consideration.

+ + +
Stugrt Lyon, editor of the Toronto 

Globe, acting In France as correspond
ent of the Canadian Press, is proving 
by his work that he is a real news
paper man, not an "official eye-wit-

THE KAISER TO THE CROWN 
PRINCE. ’ “

“You are old. Father William," the 
young man said,

“And the end of your life is In sight.
Yet you frequently pet your God on 

the head.
Do you think at your age It IS right?"

“From nay youth." said his sire, "I’ve 
established my case

As a being apart and divine, *
And I think If I try to keep God in His 

piece.
He ought to support me In mine."
—S RC. to New York Evening Syn.

Hudsons Bay ”lr 
Beer, pints, $ for fie.

A COURAGEOUS PREMIER.
From the Toronto Globe.

To the Premier of British Columbia be
longs the distinction of having Introduced 
the first thorough-going civil service re
form bill In Canada. The honor Is the 
gi eater because the bill Is the Immediate 

complete fuhfiHment of anr election 
pledge. Mr. Brewster and bis colleagues 
proved their sincerity by Inviting Dr. 
Adam Shortt. Chairman of the DoaMalca 
Civil Service Commission, to draft the 
measure, a work which he performed 
without remuneration. As nearly all the 
servants 06 the Province aje appointees 
of the outgoing forty. It shçws vnoraj 
courage on the pert of the new Govern

ment to Inaugurate a reform which erects 
a barrier against supporters who expected 
to be rewarded by the method customary 
in Canadian politics. Every vestige of 
tho patronage evU will be swept away, 
and the civil service will be based entirely 
on the merit system, following the Britten 
practice. The Premier’s speech In pre
senting the bill took high ground. We 
quote this hold and brave passage;

Patronage Is the twin sister of corrup
tion. There Is nothing that I tepid say 
that would be too strong to express the 
sentiments of horror with which 1 regard 
this monster, which has been tolerated too 
long in this self-governing Dominion of 
Canada and 1» Its Provinces. *

"There ’are only two or three excuses 
offered for Its existence, and 1 think I 
can easily dispose of these. They are 
party exigencies, the reward of party 
fealty, and a depreciated moral sense. 
How many times have 1 had It thrown at 
me hr the peat few months that so and 
so must not run here unless someone else 
gets this or' that; this man meet have 
something or we cannot expect to.accom
plish this or the other! I would say that 
tf ww are net here for bigger and better 
purposes than that. If the future of the 
party depends upon the politician who 
wants a Job, then it la thne to get* out 
and let someone else conduct the Govern
ment who has not got to consider the 
petty, selfish demands of these sort of

Phoenix Book now on sale.
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Genuine French 
Cognac Brandies
Hudson*. Bey Di.moed Pale Brandy, per bottle........$2.00
Hudson's Bay “Special" Cognac Brandy, per bottle.. .$2.25 
Hudson*. Bay “Extra" Cognac Brandy, per bottle... .$2.50 
Hudson's Bay 25-Years-Old Liqueurs Brandy, per bot-

••..................... ...................................................................... .... ..‘.$3.00
Hudson’s Bay BO-Yeere-Old Liqueur Brandy, per bot-

tle .................... ............................. .........................................$3.75
Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. Inoerperatcd 117»

Open Till 1» p.m. Telephene 42SS
SS1Î Dcuglee Street vV. Deliver

SANDALS
FOR THE KIDDIES

In black, white, emoketl and tan.
Ladies’ White Pumps, .1.50 to..,\.3.50

.1.50 

.2.50
Ladies' White Tennis Shoes.

Ladies’ High-Cut Boots, all colors, .5.00 
to.............................. ............. . .10,00

THE BETTES VALUE STOSS

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates St

The New

Butferick
Quarterly

Is Here
This is the Summer Issue of this 
world-famous publication. Its 
styles are new. authoritative 
and pleasing They embrace 
practically every garment that 
woman and children can wear. 
The price la

AP with a free choice of any 
mOC single pattern 1 r _ 

worth................... .. IwC

Don't.mirs our beautlfu as
sortment of White and Colored
Voiles.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

6.A.Richarfon l Co.
Victoria House, Yotee BL

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, .3.00 

PHONE 2274

III JIMIS8I STREET

University School 
for Boys

lUwmt oueoecocc at McOltl Uni
versity. Second piece In Canada 
la IMS at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
H. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and apeeclal arrangements for 
Jua'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM % YEARS OP AGE AND 
UPWARDS

Summer Term commences April II. 
Warden—Rev. w. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Rotary Luncheon.—Lieut C. L Arm 
strong will give « ten-minute talk to 
the member* of the Rotary Club at 
their luncheon on Thursday next. As 
he has recently returned from the 
lighting front It Is expected that he 
will have something vital to say. On 
the same occasion there will be on 
original effort by a quintette of new 
members, Benedict Bantly. J. E. Ham
ilton. B. A. Harris. A. II. Tobin and
Br A. Williams. ...

fir fir A
Charge Dismissed.—Fred Kolterman, 

a fireman, was brought before Magis
trate Jay this morning, charged with 
having faHed to report an accident 
which occurred while he was driving a 
motor. ’No Injuries were caused to the 
person struck, the principal cause of 
the laying of the complaint being that 
the accused failed to apologise. The 
case was dismissed.

Phoenix Beck now on sala 
ft ft ft

B. C. Funeral Co. < Hayward'#) Ltd/— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
8335 •

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sala *

AAA
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Hay nee, 1134 
Government Street for |5. •

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sala •

A A A
Use Nusurfscs ah Your Car, It 

make* a lasting polish. • os.. 36c. at R. 
A. Brown A Co. •

AAA
Phoenix Seek now on sala •

AAA
We Will Cut Off One Feet or any 

other length of garden hose that you 
may need. Bowers’ Crack proof won’t 
kink and last* tong. 22c foot. Big 
Creek, 16c foot; other hose at 16c foot, 
at It A. Brown A Co., 1362 Douglas 
St •

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sala •

AAA
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
ratea Phone 369. •

A A w
700 Business end Professional Men

have authorized their listing in the 
Times Business and Professional Di
rectory. Have you? Phone 2660. •

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager

Beer, quarts. J for Id*. •
AAA

‘ James Bay, Methodist Church, cor. 
Menzies and Michigan Streets, Miss 
Beatrice' Brlgben, Social Service work
er of the Department of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Methodist 
Church will give a dramatic re
cital assisted by musical numbers from 
Miss May Mitchell and vbcal talent In 
the above church at 8 o’clock to-night. 
Collection will lie taken. Miss Brig- 
hen will be lecturing In the High 
Schools of the city this week. •

Phoenix Book now oa saw, 
AAA

Tel. 440, Dean A HI weeks, Chem
ists and Druggists, Tales and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty.

AAA
Mise Beatrice Bride* Social Servies, . ,i _i., — » — ~i—i ~ -■----- L,worzer, will gi> e a special Bourses to 

young ladles in Centennial Methodist 
Church to-night, at I p. m.

A A A
Con-a-mors Assembly To-night— 

Alexandra Ballroom.
AAA

The Navy League Chapter 1. 0. D. fc,
will hold Its monthly meeting Friday, 
May 1L at headquartera View Street, 
at 2.45 p. m.

AAA
Japanese Lily Bulbe for sala 

Wanibe. 1418 tiovsrament St.
AAA

Camoeun Chaptar meets Wednesday 
afternoon, 1.46. In the L O. D.

AAA
Foils to Appear,—The case of Ah 

Sam. accused of selling liquor to two 
Indiana BUI and Charley, was again 
remanded in the Police Court this 
morning to allow for the appearance of 
one of the witnesses.

AAA
Officials to Rsport.—To the Engl 

neer. Solicitor and Assessor was 
ferred a communication from the sanl 
tary officer, at the Council meeting 
last night, with regard to the con 
ditlon of the excavation of the First 
Baptist ’ Church. Eisgard Street 
nuisance exists at this point. 

AAA
Tag Day Permits.—In granting to 

the Canadian Red Cross a tag day for 
May 23, a guarantee was given that 
there should be no tag days for two 
weeks prior to that date, noYTof ohé 
week afterwards. Accordingly when 
the City Council was asked by the 
Patriotic Service Committee of the I. 
O. D. E. for a tag day on May 11 or 
18. and by the Salvation Army for rest 
huts, on May 25, it was decided last 
evening to leave the matter open for 
further consideration.

AAA
Hudson's Bay “Imp-rfel* Lager 

Beer, pinte. 11.66 per dozen 
AAA

Fine Weather Promised.—The bar 
ometer lias fallen in this vicinity and 
rain Is reported in Northern British 
Columbia. Heavy fogs prevail along 
the Coast southward to Northern Cali
fornia. Fine weather is general in the 
Prairie Provinces with a little higher 
temperatures during the night. The 
forecast for 36 hours ending 5 p. 
m Victoria and vicinity indicates light 
t4i moderate winds, fine and warm?

AAA 
Naturalization Applications.—In the 

County Court yesterday applications 
were made for naturalisation by 1 
mat so Itashimoto. a licensed chaff sur, 
under the new Naturalisation Act of 
1614. and under the old Act by an 
American named Itorta Theodore Ham 
hart and a Belgian named Verbruggen 
Frank. The application of Barnhart 
is held over for a month and the other 
two will be subjected to the usual in-

AAA 
Laid en Table*—The City Council 

laid on the table for a week last even
ing suggestions from Mayor Todd with 
regard to the principle of choosing ik> 
lice and license commissioners. His 
Worship brought the matter up by 
forwarding a committee's report on 
the choice of commissioners, submit - 
ted to the Council and adopted last 
year. He urged that the attention of 
the Government should be drawn to 
the principle of direct choice at the 
annual election, by the body of voters 
selecting the Mayor *ypl Aldermen. 
Copies were also ordered to be sent to 
the city members.

AAA
Offering Prizes.—W H. Wilkerson 

and Messrs. Mitchell A Duncan are of 
faring prizes which will help the Field 
Comforts' Department. I. O. D. E. Mr. 
Wllkersop’s prize is offered for the 
best pair of hand-knitted socks to be 
sent to the I. O. 1>. E. Field Comforts 
rooms. 35 Arcade Building, Spencer 
Block, by June 18. Competitors are 
under certain restrictions; they must 
use their own wool and knit the socks 
with No.., 19 needles. The name and 
address of the knitter must be placed 
inside the socks in a sealed envelope. 
Messrs. Mitchell A Duncan’s prize is 
offered to the lady who sends la the 
most pairs of socks to the Field Com
forts committee at the same address 
and by the same date. The socks must 
l»e hand-knitted (not made bf Held 
Comforts or Chapter wool», and they 
need not be the work of the competi
tor herself, as the lady who can make 
and collect the largest number of 
socks and send them In one parcel 
will take the prize. The name of the 
sender and the number of socks sent 
must l>e attached to each parcel. The 
eocks will all he forwarde<1 to the men 
at the front, and the prizes are being 
offered so as to encourage knitters.

STUDENTS’ RECITAL
Annual Programme of Ladies' Musical 

Club to Be Held Thursday.

The Ladles’ Musical Club annual stu
dents* recital is to be held on Thursday 
evening at the Empress ballropra, 
the programme, showing as It. does the 
natm-e of several of the recognised sing 
ere and players of the. city, promises , to 
be of s very high order of talent. Most et 
the leading music teachers of the city are 
represented, and it Is Interesting to find 
several new Juveniles put forward as re
presentative of the coming mostcal talent 
of Victoria. The following is the pro
gramme In detail:
L Plano—Moment Musical .. Mosxkowskl 

Miss B. Griffin.
(Pupil of Mrs. Semple).

2. Plano Trio—Hunting Song I.ynes
Ruth Curtis, Dorothy Greenwood,

Beatrice Porter.
< Pupils of Mrs. B. J. Boulton, A.lt.C.M.)
3. Violin—(a) Evensong..Kasthope Martin

tbi Rosemary ................ Kre's 1er
Colville Graham, accompanied by 

Miss ina Gordon.
(Pupils of Mr. Benedict Psntly.)

4. Plano—To Spring .......................... Grieg
Miss Alleen ix>ngt.

(Pupil of Miss Saunders.)
». Vocal—

(a) Aria from Roberto II Dlavolo.
. ......................   Meyerbeer

(bf The Early Morning. .Graham Peel
to Where Song Is Sweet ................

.......................... Gertrude Han Souci
Miss Winnie Bell -..a

(Pupil of Mrs. Macdonald Fahey.)
6. Piano—The Harlequin ....... Jvphson

, Miss Moll 1er HIM» n.
(Pupil of Miss -Ashworth, L.L.C.M.)

7. Vocal—(a) Caro Mlo Ben ..... Giordan)
<b> To Anthea ................ Hatton
Mrs. D. E. Campbell.

(Pupil of Miss Eva Hart.)
8. Piano-Prelude. Op. 28. No. 15...Chopin

Miss Rena Grant.
i Pupil of Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Greene.)
6. Concerto (for two pianos» ................

First pisn^fc-Mis* Nellie Harrison 
(pupil of J. D. A. Tripp.

Second piano—Mr. J. I). A. Tripp.
V). Vocal—Recitative and Romance from

Aida ...................................  Verdi
Miss Lilian Haggerty.

(Pupil of Mr. Hamilton Earle )
11. Violin Quartette—Andante, from

Sonata No. 2 ................................ Handel
First violins Miss Neva Stuart and 

Jessie Chetham.
Second violins—The Misses Dunne 

and Dorothy Francis.
Pupils of Miss Gladys Shrapnel.)

12. Plano—Au Rouet ................... Godard
Miss Eve Neal.

(Pupil of Miss Irene I»ng, L.R.A M.)
IS. Vocal—(a) Hong—Delected ....... ............

<b> Arlette ................ Paul Vidai
Mias Peggy Pearce.___

(Pupil of Mrs R. Baird.)
14. Plano—Rondo-F Major Beethoven 

Miss Lucille Hall.
(Pupil of Miss Marian Kerning.)

God Have the King.
Accompanists- Mrs. A. J. Gibson. Mrs. 

Warn, Mrs. Robert Morrison.

WOMEN TO HOLD BIG 
CONVENTION HER

Mrs. Angus Galbraith Reported 
on Arrangements to Liberal 

Association Last Night

GREATER PRODUCTION
Applications for Ploughing Must Be 

by Thursday; Scheme Almost 
Self-Supporting Hitherto.

The last opportunity to lodge appll 
cations for plowing in connection with 
the city vacant lot cultivation scheme 
will occur this week, since It is pro
posed to close applications on Thurs 
d iy

The secretary of the committee, J. B. 
Tighe, Is preparing a list of the lands 
already cultivated, and accompanying 
data for the Increased Production 
Committee meeting next Monday.

That the work is almost self-support
ing is shown by the Items In the 
monthly civic statement for this ac
count. In April, according to the fig
ures filed by the City Comptroller last 
evening in council, the receipts were 
$351.90 and expenditure $403.25. While 
the committee received a vote of $500, 
the understanding was that the scheme 
should be kept as nearly self-support
ing as possible, and that Idea has been 
carefully respected. The more closely 
cultivation Costs meet income, the more 
will be the money available for prise 
money, when the competition is Inaug
urated later.

A small quantity of seed potatoes are 
still available- for sale at $3.65 per sack. 
It is doubtful If more will be purchased 
when the present stock is exhausted.

nbty To-night—

it's all right." \

SKALEX
A Radiator Cleanser of the Highest Efficiency

At this season of the year the efficiency of your motor 
car i* greatly improve.! by the thorough cleansing of' the 
radiator, more especially if the car has been laid up for the 
winter months and if an anti-freezing compound has been used. 
SKALEX is made especially for the purpoee and does the 
work effectively without harm to radiator. No trouble to 
•ppty------------------ • ' ;• • —------- ------------------- ---

PRICE- •85c
!£!& Thomas Plimley

oheeoe St., Phew 497 Phone 493 View it

Cen-e-mers Asss
Alexandra Ballroom.

ft fr A
Saanich Works Committee.—A num

j*»r of routine matters will be before 
the Haartlch Works Committee at Its 
meeting this evening.

ft ft A 
Thanked for Services.—A special 

ote of thanks was passed to Frank 
Higgins at the executive meeting of 
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Associ
ation last week for considerable volun
tary work In preparing the draft of the 
incorporation of the Association. It 
has already been registered under the 
Benevolent Rocletlee Act In British 

olumbla.
ft ft ft 

Selling Liquor.—Mabel Ledford and 
Nellie Usher were arraigned In the 
Police Court this morning charged 
with having sold liquor after the regu
lation hours for. closing as stated in 
the statute. The infraction of the law 
is said to have been committed in the 
Ht. Francis Hotel. The case was ad
journed and will come up for hearing 
on Tuesday next.

ft ft ft
Fire Last Night.—flhortly after six 

clock last evening fire was discovered 
In the home of the late B. C. Pettlngell, 
1678 Deal Street. Oak Bay. At the 
time of the fire no one was in the 
house and the origin of the fire Is a 
mystery. All the doors were shut and 
locked when the brigade arrived and 
there was no signs that the premises 
bed been tampered with by any' mis-

ft t t
Bankers Ask Relief.—A deputation 

of bankers waited upon the Govern
ment yesterday afternoon to ask that 
the sur-tax upon banks be not made 
a permanent tax. They promise a# a 
return for this to present to the Gov
ernment a plan for more scientific tax
ation. The Executive Council will give 
consideration to the request but It le 
doubtful if any change will be made 
at present.. As the Government has 
announced, the whole matter of tax
ation has to be gone into so as to ar
rive at a scientific basis.

A Women's Liberal Convention Is to 
be held In Victoria in October next 
That was (he most important feature 
of a report made to the Victoria Wo
men's Liberal Association last night 
by their secretary. Mrs. Angus Gal 
bra It h, who was the delegate to the 
Vancouver Association at their annual 
meeting. At that meeting Mrs. Gal 
braith presented Victoria's greetings as 
fallows:

"It is with pleasure in behalf of Vic
toria Women’s Liberal Association 
extend to you, heartfelt greetings and 
best wishes for a' profitable session 
also thanks for your kind invitation 
to be present at your annual meeting 
May the review of your past year’i 
work fill you with greater seal to carry 
on the work.

"May the franchise just given the 
women of British Columbia mean the 
uplifting of Government Ideals and 
better legislation. May the serious 
problems which will surely come be 
fore us be dealt with In a broad-mlnd 
ed (Liberal) manner for the common 
good of mankind."

Debt to Vancouver.
Mrs. Galbraith then told the associa 

tlon that she felt VlctCha owed con
siderable to them for great help 
given by Mrs. Fiuffis vuid Mrs. Me 
Conkey, two of thbu^meniher*.

In closing her remarks she considered 
the time had now come for the holding 
of an annual convention. There were 
already in existence about twelve 
Women's Liberal Associations through 
out the province, and u great amount 
of good could be accomplished In this 
way. "While we are all very busy 
with the franchise Just given us on 
that memorable April 5, which will go 
down in the history of this province os 
the 'Tied Letter Day' for the women of 
British Columbia. Yet a greater 
amount of good might be accomplished 
by exchanging views on various re
forms and questions of the day. 
therefore take much pleasure on be 
half of Victoria Women's Association 
In moving a resolution."

This resolution provided for the hold
ing of a convention In Victoria, Octo
ber 25 and 26.

Mrs. Ralph Smith, in seconding this 
resolution, spoke very highly of the 
mover’s remarks and stated that she 
considered that Victoria's representa
tive had struck the "key note” for the 
advancement of the Liberal women of 
British Columbia.

The report contained a detailed ac 
count of other business done at the 
meeting.

PRICE OF BREAD
Advance Occurs in Vancouver; No Im

mediate Change Expected Here.

The price of bread in Vancouver to
day took an advance in conformity 
with the upward movement in flour. 
The loaf will now be 18 ounces for ten 
cents, in place of 18 ounces for a dime, 
which is the prevailing rate in this 
city.

The exhaustion of stocks bought at 
the old figures is the cause. No ad
vance, it was stated to-day, is antici
pated In Victoria while the bakers have 
flour on hand from recent purchases. 
When that is exhausted, however, 
review of the situation appears Inevit
able.

Few cities In Western Canada have 
such small loaves as are sold here, the 
24-ounce loaf being a general favorite 
In the Dominion. As explained last 
week, there is a great fluctuation in the 
standard of weight in different places, 
making It hard to offer a parallel. Like 
tobacco, the bakers appear to face the' 
situation of high prices by reducing the 
quantity offered for a popular coin.

Remanded Again.—In the Police 
Court this morning Lee Gin was 
charged with falling to give a ticket In 

pawn-broking transaction In this 
city. The case against the accused of 
not having a license to do hustnei 
was withdrawn. The new charge will 
lie dealt with to-morrow.

ft ft ft
Comptroller's Statement.—The City 

Comptroller’s report for April shows 
credit balances of $1.399.611. and debit 
balances of $764,166. There Is now 
only 120,060 to the credit of the sewer 
loan of 1913, although this does not 
take cognisance of the amount due by 
Saanich for the Northwest system.

Don’t-!
- Don’t trifle with your eyes; 

they are your faithful servants 
only so long as you take care of 
them. If you think your eyes 
need attention, come to me right 
away. Don't wait. Let me give 
them a thorough examination— 
It will ooet you nothing—and 
you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing exactly what Is wrong 
with them. If you need glasses, 
I can provide them.

Snlv $2.75
•etiefaetlw Ouarantwd

J. ROSE
Graduate; Bradley Institute 
Member: B.C. Optical Assn.

Car. Johnson BL Phene 3461

Choosing a 
Violin-

is by no means a difficult matter if you come to 
“Music Headquarters’’ to do yonr choosing. The 
display of Violius we are now making in one of our 
View Street windows is as complete a showing as you 
will find anywhere in Canada.

No matter how much or how little you wish to 
pay for a Violin ; no matter what size or grade of 
instrument you desire, we can show you a splendid 
variety of good instruments from which to choose.

May we expect you in to-day to draw a how over 
a few of these instruments I

Half, Three-Quarters and Full-Size Violins 
on Easy Terms, at From

$5.00 to $250
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA RECITALS

are held in our store every day at noon and last one.Jiofir. We 
cordially Invite you to attend. The world’s greatest artists will 
entertain yofr. "X<x 1

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW 8T.
In the New Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

WalterS. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria. & a 

Telephone» S and 236L

Twe Neighbours
Mrs. Gash and Mrs. Carry, paid e visit to our Groceteria. They 

paid cash (less cash) for their groceries and carried them home and 
their shopping was done.

But Mrs. Credit and Mrs. Send-it preferred the old system. They 
gave their orders and then their troubles began.

They were troubled because they found they had been charged 
more than Mrs. Carry paid.

They were troubled because the delivery man,had made a mistake 
with one article and had broken another, and they felt sure the 
bananas they bought In the store looked nicer than those they re
ceived.

They were troubled because they feared that monthly bill. Would 
they be able to pay It all?

DO YOU PREFER TROUBLE TO SUNSHINE?

Juicy Lee 25c Sweet Oranges,
31 for ........ 25c

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY

LOCAL FRESH 
EGGS, per dozen 39c

U -

People's Favorite But
ter, per lb. ..
8 lbs...............

44c
$1.88

Nice Grapefruit,
4 for ................

Lipten's Cocoa,
H-lb. tin ___

25c
22c

8. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lbs. .

Bevril, per jar. $8.10, -| Q
$1.80, 03*. 88* and lsH/

$1.88

WHOLESOME BREAD
Reception Breed, 16-os. loaf ........................................................... ..7*
All-Wheat Health Breed, 16-n* loaf..........................................................7*

Note the weight and note the price.

ShirrifTs Jelly Pow
der#, 4 pkts............

Peanut Butter, 
per lb......................

23c
22c

Flake White (better than 
lard), per lb. -.......... 22c

Co-operate with

The People’s Groceterie
749 AND 761 YATES STREET

And Help lednee the Ooet of Living

TIMES BUiLDIMO

OFFICES 
RENT

Apply Time» Office
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Fallen Oer Daily 
“SPECIALS”

They feature a great saving in household expenses every 
month.

SPECIALS FOB WEDNESDAY
Local New Laid Eggs, par | Finest Government Cream-

$1.19 r .‘',r:"$1.30dozen 42*.

Andray's Water Glass GQ- Local Rhubarb
7 lbs......................... - 25c

Puritan Lima for preserving Sunkiet Grapefruit 25cl"r...........................25c
6 for ..........................

Golden Star Tea • $1.10Swesl Navel Oranges, per dozen. 4©< lb. 3 lbs...

?3..15.*......................10c Pacific Milk
Large cane, each. ....10c

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

DRUG SPECIALS
Mechanics* Ter Soap, value S for 26c. Special, 6 for
Seett'e Emulsion, value $1.26, for ................................... •
Allenbury'e Food No. 1, regular $1.16, for ...................
Good Nail Brushes, value 25c, for .................................. .. ..... ie*

HARDWARE
Heavy Scrub Brushes, regular 26c, for ............................................lTd
Handy Dish Mops, regular 12c, for............ ........... .........................................8d
Aluminum Saucepans, regular S5c, for......... ..tv......................................GSd*

fl. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vktorla, B. 0. Duncan, a 0.

DUniirC Grocery, 178 and 178. Delivery, 6823 
r HUN tOl Fish and Provisions, 6820. Meat, 6621

Phone
5150

1313
Douglas St.WESCOTT’S

A Special for Wednesday’s Shoppers
Dainty Muslins and Orepei of Excellent quality and neat de

signs. Regular to 26c per yard. Wednesday’s Special, 6 
yards for ............................................... .....................gA.OO

We have just received another shipment of those dainty Muslin 
and Voile Blouses, well worth *1.50 to *1.75. Wednesday s 
price will be, all sires ................ ........................ . -gl.85

THE COLUMBIA.

MA Lass "cf the Lumber-lands,” which 
Is at the Variety to-day, 1» a story of 
profound heart-Interest a atory which 
relates the struggles of a lone girl, 
fighting single-handed against that gi
gantic octopus—the Lumber Trust. It 
depicts in vivid scenes the dramatic 
episodes of every-day life in the Great 
Northwest. It portrays the dangers 
that confront the heroine, Helen 
Holmes. It reveal* thrills such a* 
have never been seen before. Love 
and adventure, plots and counterplots, 
are sketched as they are seen on.Life's 
canvas in the Great Outdore.

U

well done and well acted by everyone 
In the cast. A good qomedy featuring 
Gale Henry, makes up the balance of 
an all-round good programme.

••A Lass of Bl
At the Columbia to-day and $o-morrow

HOVAL VICTORIA.

“Mary Lawson'. Secret," featuring 
III# nIKkmm aetrom Charte Ue 
Walker kr the attraction at the Royal 
Victoria again to-day and to-morrow. 
The author of the story. Uoyd I»n- 
ergan. has laid the greatest stress on 
an element of myntery whh-h hold» the 
audience In au.penae to the la.t reel. 
Jack O'Brian in dlrectine. ha. handled 
tha acmario to the bwt po*ll*e HtocL 
and Chariot to Walker aa Maiy Law-
aon. give à performance full of »ym-
paihetlc appeal In fact th«_ play la

ETHEL BARRYMORE

Appearing in “The Final Judgment" at 
the Dominion Theatre to-day and 

to-morrow. ~-r—

THE DOMINION.

Bllile Burke* who Is considered by 
many theatrical critics America's moat 
charming actress, has been engaged at 
a salary of more than $4,000 per week 
to play the leading role Ip "Gloria’s 
Romance," the new motion picturB 
novel from the pen of Mr. and Mra. 
Rupert Hughes. Foreseeing that the 
picture would probably be the year*» 
bèst attraction, the management 
the Dominion Theatre hastened - to 
book It for his patrons, even though 
he found it necoeeary lo pay a rental 
price far above that of his regular run 
of filme. Women particularly find mi 
to admire In winsome little M 
Burke, and her fame aa the U 
dressed star In the United State* will 
be more than maintained in "Gloria's 
Romance." for during the course of the 
production she la to appear in some 
specially designed frocks by Henri 
Uendel, lAidle and Relcom, which cost 
more than $40,060. She is cast aa 
Gloria Stafford, the daughter of a m!t- 
lionalre banker of New York, and aha 
dresses the part In every way In keep- 
ihg with so wealthy a girl. The first 
chapter of thla unusual production will 
be shown at the Dominion Theatre on 
Monday next and it will run the first 
three days of each week.

For Dainty Hat* try the Beehive. 
Special trimmed line. $2.00. New - 
glval Children'* Hate ahd Bonnet*.

I.O.D.E. NATIONAL 
MEETING HERE SOON

Delegates From All Over Can
ada Will Attend Sessions 

May 28-June 1

Delegate* from every part of Canada 
will bo In Victoria the leet week of 
May for the seventh annual meeting 
of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of Empire. The See*ton. which 
will be held at the Empreea Hotel, will 
cover tbur day». May 21 to June 1 in
clusive, and It ie Interesting to note 
that the address of welcome and reply 
thereto will be delivered by ladisa from 
the extreme West and the extreme 
East, vis., Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, regent 
of the Municipal Chapter, Victoria; 
and Mrs. Sexton, regent of the Mu
nicipal Chapt*-, Halifax, N. F.

The following names of delegates 
from the various points across the 
Dominion have been received to date:

Mrs. W. J. Wright, representing the 
Veterans" Chapter, Winnipeg, Man.; 

Mr., if Huhbetl and Mrs. O. C. Hughe., 
both of Winnipeg; Mrs. J. E. Howden, 
representing “Neepawa" Chapter, Nee-" 
paws, Man.; Mrs. W. H. Green, "Moose 
Jaw" Chapter, Mooee Jaw, Bask.; Mrs. 
WHltam Riddell, ‘Poona mob lee" Chap
ter, Smith’s Falla Ont; Mrs. Frederick 
Arnum. "Ft. Thomas" Chapter, St 
Thomas, Ont; Mra D. J. McIntosh, 
"Lord Tennyson" Chapter, St Cath
arines, Ont.; Mrs. Kingston, "Grand 
Forks" Chapter. Grand Forks, R. C.; 
Mr*. J. K. Smith. "Sir Walter H. 
Hutchison" Chapter, Swift Current 
Rask. ; Mrs. il. H. Miller, "Sangeen" 
Chapter, Hanover, Ont; Mrs. Pooka 
Nechaco" Chapter, Prince George; Mrs. 

J. A. Kennedy, "Hamilton Municipal," 
Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. F. Green, "St 
Hilda" Chapter, Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. 
Sneljgrove, "Caxton" Chapter, Hamil
ton. Ont.; Mrs. D. M. Carley, "Lady
smith” Chapter, Ladysmith, B. C.; 
Mrs. H. Stephens, "Prairie's Gate
way," Portage la Prairie, Man.; Mrs. 
F. Colson. "Magdelene de Vercherea,’" 
Ottawa; Mra Harry Burkholder. St. 
Cecilia," Hamilton, Ont.; Mra W. A. 
Ma them, "Rusk in" Chapter, Vancou
ver. B. C.; Mrs. Smith, "Sir Walter 
Heby Hutcheson" Chapter, Swift Cur
rent. Bask ; Mrs. A. D. Rowlhy, Mi»s 
Margaret ltowlby, and Miss Augusta

ann, Windsor. Ont,
Prominent Delegate* Visitors.

The party will include the following: 
Mr*. A. E. OtMHlerham. president, and 
the National* Chapter officers; Mra 
Colin Campbell, provincial presi
dent, Manitoba; Mrs. Mart lit, pro
vincial president, Bask.; Mrs. Spence, 
regent of the oldest chapter In Calgary; 
Mrs. Cumberland, of Brandon; Mrs. 
Langstaff, of New York, president of 
the Daughters of the British Empire 
in the Cnited States; Miss Constance 
Bolton, of Toronto, who has done such 
splendid work in connection with re
cruiting, and who is a speaker of no 
small renown; and Mrs. MeDougald, 
of Montreal, organising secretary for 
Quebec, and who has organised no lees 
than thirty chapters In that province.

Mrs. Martin, president of the Pro
vincial Chapter, Hank., and wife of the 
Premier of that province, ie already In 
the city.

The billeting committee of the local 
l aughters of the Empire, and which 
will look after the delegate* as they 
arrive, is composed of Mesdames Cur
tis Sampson. Gillespie and Macfarland.

Mass of Business.
The agenda shows a mass of busi

ness matters. Outstanding events of 
the first clay's programme, which is 
mostly to be occupied with registration 
of delegate* and other matter* of a rou
tine character, is the reception in the 
Parliament Buildings by the provincial 
president and regents of the Municipal 
Chapters in B. C. Tuesday afternoon 
will be delivered the address of wel
come and reply. There will be a musi
cale In the evening at the Alexandra 
Club.

Wednesday, will be largely occupied 
with the •Provincial and Municipal 
Chapter reports, reports of Primary 
and. Junior < ’hapter* under the Juris
diction of the National Chapter, and 
reports from affiliated societies. At 
the afternoon session on this day Mrs. 
J. Elliott Langstaff. president of the 
Daughters of the British Empire In the 
United States, will deliver an address, 
and will be followed by Mis* Con»tance 
Boulton. In the evening, by kind Invi
tation of Hie Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Barnard, the delegates 
will be entertained at a reception at 
Government House. '

Thursday morning Mrs. Sexton, wife 
of Professor Hexton. who ha* won 
such recognition for the serious and 
practical manner In which he has 
tackled the returned soldier problem 
since the beginning of the war, will 
speak, her subject to be "Some As
pects of the Navy." Mrs. W. D. 
Spence's address will open the after
noon session, and It will be at this 
session*that the officers of the Na
tional for 1117-11 will be announced.

Friday Is the last day of th# annual 
meeting, the speakers at the rooming 
session to be Mrs. A. W. MeDougald. 
of Montreal, and the afternoon session 
to comprise reports of the National 
Chapter, secretary, treasurer arf3 or
ganizing-secretary.

Indications point to a vary fine rep
resentation of British Columbia chap
ters, each of which will send one or 
■acre delegatee to the meetings.

Reside the formel social engagement* 
already arranged by the Daughters of 
the Empire in British Columbia, op
portunities win he given the delegates 
to visit the beautiful spots In and 
around Victoria as time will permit.

Picture Presentation.
One of the very Intere*ting functions 

In connection with the notable gath 
wing will be the presentation of,, the 
seventy-two historical pictures, all 
beautiful reproduction* of paintings 
by renowned artists, which the Na
tional Chapter la giving to the chief 
Normal School in the province. Th*

“THE GIFT CENTRE*

Our Factory 
Can Serve 
YOU

Jewellery repairing and 
re-modelllng, watch re
pairing, engraving, etc.

NOW Is a good time to 
look over your Jewellery 
—that necklace or brooch; 
there may be a Jewel that 
need* tightening. Per
haps you would like that 
diamond rc-set, or S 
monogram put on your 
watch, or maybe a 
name or Initials engraved 
on ium* favorite piece.

Your watch or clock 
may be. keeping poor 
time and that's some
times very annoying.

Our chargee are the 
leweet passible and ne 
job ie tee trivial far eur 
factery. Bring year re

pair troubles here.

Mitchell* Duncan 
Limited

Successors to * 
Shortt. Hill A Duncan

JEWELER»
Central Building, Cer
ner View and Bread Sts.

MIRTH, MELODY AND SONG
Youthful Wilton Sisters Are Fleasing 

Feature of Splendid Pen- 
leges Bill.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY x

CHARLOTTE WALKER 
In

MARY LAWSON'S SECRET

DOMINION THEATRE
COMMENCING MONDAY NEXT

■ILLIE BURKE
in the Greatest of Serial Pictures,

"GLORIA’S ROMANCE"

PAITABES THEATRE
" ALL THIS WEEK 
"THE GIRL FROM AMSTERDAM"
Rollicking Symposium of Music, Songs, 

Pretty Girls, Fun and FroMe.
And Four Other Attractive Acts. 

Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and I.

The daszllng rays of th* calcium are 
strongly reflected on two little girls 
who are doing big things as entertain
ers at the Pantages thla week. Making 
a modest debut these youthful artiste 
soon begin to feel the pulse of the audi
ence and by the time they are swal
lowed up In the wings the act of the 
dainty WiUon Sisters Is stamped with 
the hall-mark of universal approval.

The offering is vocal and musical 
with a dash of th* ballet Introduced 
by way of diversion. Rare expression 
Is shown In the delivery of the song 
numbers and In their respective roles 
they are finished performers, the one 
an a pianist and the other, as a violin
ist, w hile both are clever exponents of 
the dance. The girls also hare a keen 
sense of humor and many arp the witty 
things sprung during the act. Both 
have sweet and well-trained voices and 
a way with them that makes each 
number a decided hit. They are'brim 
full of confidence and sure of their 
ability to please.

The Wilton Sisters, in their short 
frocks and with their delightful man- 
ncrieros, to say nothing of their clever
ness aa entértatnet-*, are well to the 
fore among the big draws of the show.

There are fire big acta and each one 
is * top-liner Hi Its way. ''The Girl 
From Amsterdam,” a rollicking sym
posium of music, songs, pretty glHs, 
fun and frolic, with Roy Clair on the 
boards ns mirth purveyor, will be a 
general favorite with all. There Is a 
superb setting and the dancing Is very 
attractive. Laura Baer, Celeste Bar
ker, Leo Dwyer and Roy Clair are the 
four principals and they keep things 
moving along In marry style.

Roach and McCurdy are comedians 
of the hayseed variety, appearing In 
"A Touch of Nature," which is a 
scream from start to finish. Former
ly members of W. Rrady’s^Way Down 
East” company, these IwtT rubes are 
old favorites and they have lost none 
of their ability as laugh-getters.
~ The Barbier-Thatcher company oHer 
"The Way Out,” a clever sketch and 
ably presented. George Barbier, as a 
private detective, Is assigned the heavy 
work, while both Carrie Thatcher and 
Isabel MacGregor are good In the emo
tional scenes.

An acrobatic turn somewhat differ
ent from the usual order Ie put on by 
the Axard Brothers. Some remarkable 
hand balancing work is capped by a 
sensational chair dive. Strength and 
muscle play a conspicuous part In this 
act:

A mld-atr collision between two aero
plane* and a parachute descent from 
the clouds by Pearl Is a thrilling fea
ture of the tenth episode of the serial 
film, “Pearl of the Army."___________

AT THE HOTELS

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY 

-SUNNY JANE- 
Alec the First Episode 

HELEN HOLMES in 
"A LASS OF THE LUMBER- 

LANDS”

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

MAH Y MILES MISTER 

"A DREAM OR TWO AdO”

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In

‘THE FINAL JUDGMENT”

presentation will be made In the pres
ence of the Minister of Education and 
Dr. Alexander Robinson. Principals of 
the two Normal Schools will also be 
present. It is understood that the col
lection will be allowed to remain At 
the Normal School, Victoria, during 
th* summer term, so that art lover* 
and others will have an opportunity of 
seeing them before they are perman
ently hung In the Provincial Normal 
School, Vancouver:

EMPIRE DAY
S.he.1 Beard Will Be Called Up.n to 

Decide Ta-morrow Whether Cele
bration Will Be Held.

The principal matter which Is ex
pected to cOme before the City School 
Board at Its meeting to-morrow even
ing will be to decide whether the Em
pire Day celebration shall again be 
held on May 21.

While there la only a abort time to 
make th* necessary arrangements, 
barely two weeks. It la a pleasing fea
ture which hae been greatly apprecia
ted by the pupils In the peat. The re
moval of the function from the Royal 
Athletic Park to Beacon HIM Park hae 
proved advantageous to gll concerned, 
giving the public.plenty of opportunity 
to watch the proceedings, amid the 
moat attractive surroundings which 
could be found In any of the parka.

The park In two or three weeks will 
be a mass erf golden bloom, particular
ly round the place usually selected 
for the ceremony, dose to the Burns 
monument. It will thus be a matter 
for determination whether the func
tion should be abandoned under the 
special circumstances of this war. 
Fellow lag -as H doe* Immediately an 
the singing competitions, the pupils 
have already received considerable 
preliminary training.

J. C. Clausen, of Sooke. Is at the Do- 
rotnton Hotel.

* * ft
9. H. Shannon, of Clovcrdale, Is at 

the Dominion.
* * *

H. H. Clark, of McGregor, Iowa,’Is a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

* * ù
W. Bridge, of Richmond, is regis

tered at-the Dominion Hotel.
A * *

R. B. Halhed, of Qiemalnus, Is a 
guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

non
R W. Cander. of Everett, Wash., is a 

guest at the Strathcona Hotel, 
n » d

W. E. Trotter, of Geneva, N. Y„ Is 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

» * n
Robert Brtnton and family, of Van

couver, are at the Dominion Hotel. 
û û d

J. Stuart Rudnov, of New Westmin
ster, Is a new arrival at the Dominion 
Hotel.

d d a
J. R. Hill and Mrs. Hill, of San Fran

cisco, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

dud
Mra. Oldham la down from Cobble 

Hill and Is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

Y > s
S. K. Cooper and family, of South 

Pender, are new arrivals at the Strath
cona Hotel. * l

d d d_
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Foulds, of Berk

eley, Cal, arrived at the Empress 
Hold yesterday.

d d »
John W. Horn, Mrs. Horn and Jack 

Horn, of Winnipeg, are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

d d d
C. A. Fletcher, from New West min 

ster, registered at the Strathcona
Hotel yesterday.

d d d
R. E. McLeod and D. B. Donald are 

over from Vancouver and are at the 
titrethcona Hotel.

d d d
R. O. Johnston, cannery manager 

from Inverness. B. C., Is registered at 
the Ddmittinjrr Hotel.

d d d
A. S. Hamilton and W. A. Owen are 

down from Nanaimo and are guests of 
the Dominion Hotél.

d • d
Rev. L. A. Todd, of Metchoslh, B. C., 

1* In the city for a few days and Is at 
the Strathcona Hotel 

d d d
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chambers and 

Mra. L. Freel. of Winnipeg, are staying 
at the Empress Hotel.

d d d .
À. 8. Hlnkel and family, of Shawnl- 

gan Lake, are amongst yesterday's ar
rival* at the Dominion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hibbert and Mrs. 
J. T. Greenwood, of Calgary, are stop
ping at the Strathcona Hotel.

* d d
Mrs. J. Austin, of Taunton Falls, On 

taiio, 1» a visitor in the city and is 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel 

d d d
The Rev. J. Lloyd Keating and Mrs.

LIMITÉS

■tore Moure: IAS ». m. to • p. m. 
Friday. IN p. aa; Saturday. I ». aa

An Unique Corset Service
The result of associating 
ourselves with the Best 

makes.
The well dressed woman 

keeps in mind two things when 
selecting her corset. Her first 
thought is of its smartness and 
secondly its comfort. Our stock 
of Corsets ably afford these es
sentials by reason that it fur
nishes the best models in both 
front and . back-laced style*. 
This corset service has been at
tained by careful study of all 
requirements and by giving the 
best possible attention to var
ious details essential in making 
our Corset Department of real 
value to our patrons.

Take advantage of this Cor
set Service. If you have experienced difficulty in wearing 
the proper corset, or if you believe that you could be belter 
suited we would be‘glad of the opportunity to show you the 
various makes and assist you in making a satisfactory se
lection.

The following arc some of the makes of corsets that we 
eell-<-Redfern, Frolaaet, Lily of France, Nemo, Warner and 
D. and A. Also a complete stock of Ferris and H. & W. 
Waists, as well as Brassieres and other accessorius.

Heather Bloom Pettcoats
New Shipments Justin.

Plain, $2.50 j 
Fancy, $3.25

If you measure Heather Bloom 
by the rule of three—appear
ance, quality ami price, you 
will find it without equal 
anywhere for a petticoat. Fa
bric Heathcrhloom not only

---- looks like silk but has all of
silk’s virtues from the silk 
swish to silk’s shimmery 
finish. We are now showing 
these in plain colon and 
floral designs. These have 
deep tucked flounce end some 
have kilted frills. Splendid 
value at 82.50 and ..$3-25

15-
T-5^ -,

Phone 187A 
Baywerd Building

Firs* Root, 6329 
1211 Douglas SL

Lloyd Keating, of Oakland. Cal., are 
staying at the Dominion Hotel

0 6»
E. W. Carr Hilton, Mrs. G. Gowland 

and E. Garner Smith are amongst 
Dtinrun arrival# at th£ Strathcona 
Hold. • "

Mrs. G. W. Vining, J. H. Beard, W. 
L. O’Connell and,G. H. Sherwood, of 
Seattle, arrived at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

☆ ☆ *
n. T. Ashley, A. E. Ray. J. E. C. 

Percy, C. 8. Grant and Stanley R. 
Grant, of Los Angeles, are amongst 
yesterday's registrations at the Do
minion Hotel.

A * •
A motoring .party, touring the Island, 

registered at1 the Empress Hotel, In
clude Mr. and Mrs. F. Hodgson, of 
Kitchener, Ont.; Miss Snyder, of 
Waterloo; Mis* W. H. Johnston, Of 
Winnipeg; Miss M. McClintock, of 
Peoria, III, and Mr. and Mr*. J. J. 
Thompson, of Vancouver.

DI0ÇESAN W. A. MEET
Thirteenth Annual Sessions ta Begin 

Te-morrew Morning; Good Ad
dressee Promised.

The thirteenth animal meeting of 
the Columbia Diocesan branch of the 
Women s Auxiliary will hold Its ses
sions In Christ Church schoolroom on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
this week. The proceedings will be 
opened toi-mofrow morning with a 
celebration of Holy Communion at 
Christ Church Cathedral by the Lord 
Bishop of the Dtoceee. Very Rev. Dean 
Quainton will preach the e sermon.

The business sessions will be com
menced in the schoolroom at 11 o'clock, 
and during the morntr* Mrs. Luxton. 
on behalf of thé Cathedral W. A.. wlH 
welcome the visiting delegatee, the re
ply to be by Mra. Gurney, of the 
Metchoeln branch. Important matters 
In the afternoon will be the reporte of 
Diocesan officers, an addreee by the 
bishop, and a reception at «.SO nl 
Bishop's Close to the delegatee and 
members.

On Wednesday forenoon win be 
given an address by Dr. Bradley 
(China), and by Rev. H. T. Archbold. 
Rev. Neville Ward, late of the Cana
dian dtoceee of Gonan, China, will 
•peak In the afternoon. In the even
ing the same speaker will give a lan
tern lecture on Japan, at the mission
ary meeting for the Girls' branches.

Saturday’s session, in the afternoon, 
will be Men up chiefly with reporta 

|of Junior branchea There will be a

celebration of Holy Communion In the 
cathedral on Thursday at • a. m.. ami 
an intercession service will tie held as 
usual on Wednesday at • p. m.

CAIADIAI SOLDIER’S 
LETTER

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Hsve 
Kept Him Pit Through Two Wars

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany. Canadian Engineers, whose home 
address le W4 Trafalgar Street, Ieon-‘ 
don, Ontario, la one of many who have 
written in praise of Dr. Cassell's Tab
let*. He aaya: "Aa a constant user of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets, I would like to- 
add my testimony to their value. I 
used them when I wae In the South 
African War. and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever 1 felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that they 
do all that la claimed for them. In my 
opinion they are the beet tonte anyone 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness 
of the blood, or general weakness of tha 
system."

A free eemols of Dr. Caeaall’e Tablet* 
will be sent to yew on receipt of 5 cents 
far mailing and packing. Addrses: 
Harold F. Ritchie A Ce., Ltd., IQlMc- 
Caul SL, Toronto. . ^ '

Dr CaaaHI’a Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Alimenta. Nerve Paralysis, Pal
pitation. and Weakness In Children. 
Specially valuable for nursing mother* 
and during the critical periods of life. 
Sold by druggists and storekeeper* 
throughout Canada. Prices: One tube, 
60 cent*; six tube* for the prie* el five. 
Beware of imitations said to'contain 
hypophosphltee. The composition of 
Dr. Caanell'e Tablet* la known only la 
the proprietor», and no Imitation ean 
ever be the same.
•ole Proprietorsswell's Co., Ltd*

Now Tlllieum School Ten tender* 
for the building, and six for tha heat
ing of the new Tlllieum School were 
received up to the closing boor yes
terday. They wtil be dealt with by 
the Saanich School Board at Its meet
ing to-morrow evening. *

_ Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatments. Han
son. 114 Jones Building, Fort Street.
Phone 2U 4. é
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VANCOUVER ELECTION 
BILL IN COMMUTE

Mo Amendments Made to 
Measure, Which Was Care
fully Prepared by Counsel

Legislative Frees Gallery,
May T.

The greater part of the sitting to 
night wtut spent In committee on the 
bill appointing % royal commission con
sisting of Hon. W. A. Galllhcr, of the 
Court of Appeal, and Hon. Denis Mur 
Hhy and Hon. W. A. Macdonald, 
the Supreme Court, to conduct an in 
vestlgatlon Into the circumstances sur 
tvundiug the by-election held in Van- 
touyer on February 2S, 111#.

This bill was drawn up by counsel 
for the commission and contains the 
full powers which they consider will 
enable them to make the thorough and 
searching inquiry Into all the matters 
connected with that election which 
It la desired to have Investigated.

Frank H. Mobley (AlUn) being call
ed to the chair, the consideration of 
the bill commenced.

Cowper Opposes.
Opposition from the Junior member 

for Vancouver came early, on the sec
ond section read, In fact. This set out 
that In case any commissioners should 
die, resign or become Incapable of act 
IT" the remaining member or members 
of the court could continue the In
quiry.

The sixth member moved to cut out 
the word resign and the third mem
ber seconded him. -------——■

The Premier pointed out that it was 
very desirable that thé commission 
should be. placed in the position that 
nothing could make It necessary to 
begin all over again, as would be the 
case if the proposed provision was not 
placed in the act. The bill had been 
drafted by counsel for the commission 
after consultation with the three emi
nent judges who had consented to set.
As the Mil was thus exactly what they 
considered was required to enable them 
to conduct a thorough and an Impar
tial Inquiry, It was hoped the House 
would accept it as It stood.

Thl* set Dr. McIntosh off on a tirade 
against members placing their own 
minds subservi >nt to any Jurists 
counsel, no matter how eminent. In 
the course of his remarks he said this 
thing had been pending for a year and

Judges Nil Keen.
lion. Mr, Oliver reminded the House 

that owing to the treatment meted out 
by public men to judges serving on 
royal commissions of late it had been 
difficult to get judges to act. This 

‘bill met the views of the Judges as to 
giving them a free hand and untram 
mcll 1 exercise of their duty to con 
duct a fair and searching and unpre
judiced Inquiry.

The Junior member for Vancouver 
wanted to make sure by his amend
ment that no commissioner would 
sign, however much he might desire to 
do so. The work would probably prove 
disagreeable, but he did not think the 
commissioners would desire to shirk 
duty. Then he proceeded to Insult the 
three judges by insinuating that they 
might resign if the Act did not spec I- 
ficially prevent them from doing so by 
the word "resign” being struck out.

Men of Integrity.
The Premier repeated that the Com

missioners were gentlemen of the ut
most integrity and ability, who were 
acting without fee and in the public 
Interest. It was not to be supposed 
that they wÆîild design, and it was 
much to be hoped that none of them 
would die, but they considered that the 
section should be enacted so as to pre
vent the sudden end of the inquiry by 
the dropping out of any cummisslonei

Withdrew Opposition.
Mr. Bowser said that after what the 

Premier had said he withdrew the 
opinion he had expressed on second 
reading that this whole section was 
unnecessary, but he thought the In
clusion of the provision against resig
nation was not necessary.

Mr. Farris pointed out 4fTht a com
missioner might feel his health so fail
ing that while he. was not Incapable of 
acting he still Vrould be do in* himself 
great wrong by continuing to act. If 
the word “resign" eras taken out of 
the section it would not prevent any 
commissioner resigning if hid health 
proved failing, but it would have the 
effect that whole Inqlury would 
have to commence over again, since 
there would be no provision to cover 
such an eventuality.

The amendment was voted down.
Dr. Mclnt«»»h moved that power be 

given the commission to employ Junior 
counsel, but this proved to be out of 
erder. In any case, as the Premier 
pointed out. the « ommission has a free 
I ind to carry on Its inquiries and em- 

. ploy such officials as It requires.
The junior member for Vancouver 

was of opinion that thé hill contained 
no power to ttike evidence under oath 
and had an amendment to that effect.
•upon which there was considerable dis
common. It was emphasised that 
judges would not hear any witness 
without swearing him, that the bill all 
through distinctly assumes that tes
timony Is sworn to, that the judges 
are given the right to administer oath 
or affirmation and that commitment for 
contempt or prosecution for perjuhr I» 
contemplated.

A. M. Me mam #Omlneca> remarked 
that It vit a pity tbs commissioners 
had not asked the Junior member for 
Vancouver to draft their bill tor them.

The amendment was defoaled.
More Amendments.

In regard to the meetings of the com
mission Dr. McIntosh had some amend
ments, one of which would confine the 
commissioners to meetings In Canada 
and Great Britain (not even Ireland, 
although the third member may have Isold by dn 
meant the United Kingdom). The In-1 ■ 1 ■»■■■■
lent of this and another amendment I Hueenufo Bay *le 
calling for the deportation of John T. j ~eer, pinte. I for Me.

Scott was to prevent the commission 
era going down to California to take 
his evidence.

Hon. John Oliver remarked that it 
was becoming quite clear that the Op
position to the bill was not arguing to 
make the bill more perfect but from 
other motives which he did not pro
fess to fathom. „

Terminological Inexactitude.
F. A. Pauline (Saanich) pointed out 

that the members who were making 
such a noise about terminological ex
actitude drafted the amendment abbot 
Scott so loosely that It did not say 
where It was desired to have Scott de
ported to. It might be to the South 
Pole.

Dr. McIntosh was of opinion that 
there was no way of getting Scott's 
evidence on oath In California

David Whiteside (New Westmin
ster) reminded him that in every coun
try there was provision for taking evl 
dence under oath for use in another 
country, and that perjury would be 
punishable under the laws of the for
eign sut a

Hon. John Oliver asked If it was de
signed to give another opportunity for 
a carnival of perjury and a repetition 
of the scenes of last year. Why re
strict deportation to Scott?

Mr. Bowser expressed himself as very 
anxious to see Scott brought back, and 
thought that .both sides should get to
gether and pass the amendment bo as 
to have Scott here. He had a personal 
interest in the matter, since tie desired 
to have It established on Scott’s oath 
that the allegations of "Bowsers 
money" being behind him were not 
true.

Scott Kept Away.
"One statement I made I will repeat 

row,” said Mr. Farris. "When the 
other inquiry was on Scott was not 
only not brought back but he was de
liberately kept sway from coming back. 
The statement I made was that Bowser 
kept him away, and no one familiar 

ith the facts can deny that state
ment." (Applause.)

The amendments were rejected.
Dr. McIntosh had a long new section 

to movet which has been standing in the 
name of the sixth member for Van
couver, which called for the commis
sion investigating any actions of Hon 
H. C. Brewster or others in the matter 
of getting Scott back.

Premier Frank.
Not only shall 1 be pleased to be 

called upon as a witness," said Hon. 
Jfr. BrêwAêr, "but I will tender"evi
dence If necessary and produce every 
do< ument. every telephone message, 
every telegram, every letter and every
thing else that will hèâp to throw light 
n this matter, and to do it under «ativ 

before the people properly authorised.
can assure honorable gentlemen that 

there will be nothing kept back to pro
tect any gentleman—Liberal, Conser
vative, Socialist or anyone else. To put 
tl.is amendment before the i'ouee 
simply shows the desire to trace some 
connection between myself and this In
vestigation with a view to make It -is 
unpleasant as possible for myself. I 
am willing and anxious to answer any 
and every question, and to produce any 
and every document." (Cheers.)

Dr. McIntosh had a ftirther amend
ment which had for its object the forc
ing of members of the Bar to give tes
timony as to matters which came to 
their knowledge as counsel.

This was voted .dow n.
R H. Pooley moved*that the tran

script of the evidence taken by the 
committee last year should be accept
ed by the commission in the case of 
ai-y witness called who did not appear. 

Would Be Arrested.
Borne of these men whose evidence 

my honorable friend would have the 
ct mmlselonvre accept from the tran
script of What they said before the 
committee are men who would be ar
rested and prosecuted for perjury If 
they came back to Victoria," said Hon. 
Mr. Oliver. “After the services of the 
provincial police had been freely em
ployed and Government cheques had 
been spent down in Beattie we find on* 
the records of the House that the ma
jority of the committee did not have 
the effrontery,to move the adoption of 
their report last session, and yet my 
honorable friend would have the com
mission accept the evidence of these

(HT GETS PARK ON t 
SONGHEES RESERV

Six Acres Leased for Dollar; 
Vancouver Gets Court 

House Site .

Legislative Pn Gallery, 
May 7.

Hon. M. A. Macdonald this afternoon 
moved the second reading of his bill 
authorising the conveyance of six acres 
of the old Songheee reserve to the City 
of Victoria and of the old court-house 
site to the City of Vancouver. He ex
plained that the Crown retained pos
sessor of the lands, but gave long 
leases, for ninety-nine years, at the 
nominal rental of one dollar a year in 
each case. The leases would contain 
apt terms to carry out its objects.

The honorable, gentleman referred le 
the argument advanced In the course 
of the debate on the address that the 
court-house site should be sold to the 
City of Vancouver rather than be 
leased, and to the alleged arrangement 
existing between the late Government 
and the City for the gift of the sites. 
Since 1899 the policy of the Liberal 
party whs for the conveyance of these 
and similar sites as breathing-places. 
The lease of the site# at this time was 
peculiarly appropriate, as the end of 
the war was approaching and province 
and city would be considering the 
erection of monuments to celebrate the 
final victory. At Vlmy Ridge recently 
Canadian troops had captured a domi
nating position and added lustre to the 
name of Province and Dominion.

Mr. Bowser Objects.
Mr. Bowser resumed the debate in 

the evening and outlined the policy in 
mind ten years ago when a new court
house was being talked of. The late 
Capt. Tatlow had stated in the course 
of explanations on the vote for the new 
building that the site, which was then 
very valuable, would be sold and the 
proceeds placed to the credit of the 
consolidated revenue fund. The amount 
spent on the new court-house site and 
building was Yar more than the value 
of the old site, and It had always been 
Intended that the site should be so dis- 

ised of.
The Honorable gentleman felt It was 

a moat unpopular thing for him to do, 
hut to be consistent and honest he had 
to vpte against the proposal to go back 
on a sacred promise and hand over to 

municipality a piece of property 
hJeh belonged to the province at 

large. In the course of time there 
would be a new court-house here and 
Victoria would have a right to demand 
•the old site on Bastion Square as a 
public park. If this precedent was to be 
established. The same precedent could 
be Invoked In New Westminster, Nel
son, Prince Rupert and other places.

Encourage Bitting Around.
If Vancouver wanted to purchase the 

site at a reduced price and the money 
placed In a trust fund for the erection 
of a home for broken-down soldiers, 
well and good. But to give away the 
site as a "hand-out" on the eve of 
by-election he must oppose. It was 
proposed that monuments should be 
plat . J to soldiers on this site, but the 
citizens would^not vote money at this 
time for such erections. Building 
monuments would not help the re
turned soldiers, and their only use 
would be for people to sit around at 
the expense of the province.

While he Intended to vote against 
the bill he desired the residents of the 
Capital to understand that he was not 
to be taken as against the gift of six 
acres of the former Song bees reserve 
to the City of Victoria, because both 
Governments were in unison. He con
sidered, however, that Victoria should 
be given an absolute grant instead of 

lease, as the Council would have to 
expend money In beautifying the area. 

Monument In Itself.
J. W. dcB. Farris (Vancouver) was

men . without having them before g(,ing on to contrast the consistency of 
them."

Mr. Pooley said it was an everyday 
practice to take the transcript Of evi
dence of witnesses who were dead or 
who could not be got; It was frequent
ly done in murder and other criminal

Insult to Judges.
"To make a statement like thqtts to 

cast an insulting reflection upon the 
members of our judiciary," said the 
Minister of Agriculture with scorn. "To 
Insinuate that any of our Judges would 
so demean himself as to take evidence 
under oath In the manner In which It 
was taken in this building a year ago 
Is nothing but an Insult."

The bill was completed in commit
tee. the only amendment made in It 
leing one proposed by the ITemler, but 

will remain In committee for a day 
two awaiting an amendment the 

junior member for Vancouver, who 
went over to Vancouver on the mid- 
night boat, haa on the order paper.

Never Take Pepsin
For a Weak Digestion

Like most sufferers from peer digestion, 
fermentation, sour stomach, gas. acidity, 
catarrh of the stomach, bleating, totrwi 
after satlag or other stomach disorders, 
you doubtless think yeu must dose your- 
self with eoda-mlst tablets, pepsin er 
ether digestive drugs that give temporary 
relief but weaken the stomach still fur
ther. Or else that you muet endure the 

r ef a mWh and aareery diet. But if 
111 form the pleamnt habit of otp- 

% glees of water containing just a 
MMpoooful of pure bleurated magnesia 
with each meal you wihsooa find your 
digestion so much strengthened that you 
ran eat what yes tike without the slight
est distress Bleurated magnesia Is net a 
laxative and comes only In ponds» ai 
tablets—never as a liquid or milk. It 

everywhere. r*

the Leader of the Gpimsltldn 111 ttrts 
with hie actions when the P.O.K. 

over-payments were made when W. R. 
Ross tried to shut him oft on the 
point of order that he was travelling 
outside the bill. Mr. Farris admitted 
that if be were to follow all the va
garies and Inconsistencies of the Lead
er of the Opposition he would have to 
trâvel far afield. The honorable gen 
tlcman was referring to the million- 
and-quarter monument to reckless in 
capacity In London and the curly - 
headed, gray-haired monument in it 
when Mr. Ross made another attempt 
to close him off. Mr. Farris called at
tention ko the inconsistency of declar
ing that the city could not afford to 
put up a monument and at the same 
time purchase the site. That green, 
sun-lit area in the heart of a congest 
ed district would be one of the finest 
monuments to the soldiers of British 
Columbia.

Dr. J. W. McIntosh (Vancouver fa
vored the grant of the court-house site, 
but considered that buildings or monu
ments should not be allowed to Impair 
Its utility as an open breathing-space.

George Bell (Victoria) 
know If the Government could net di
vide the bill so an to give Victoria a 
conveyance of the park area here abso
lutely. \

The Attorney-General replied that 
the bill wan carrying out the promise 
of the King's speech la making a con
ditional grant It waa the policy oi 
the Government that the Crown mue! 
not relinquish Its right to the lands. 

Two Diaanfinf.
The second reading passed without 

division, but with Mr. Bowser and Mr. 
Rose dissenting. The junior member 
for Vancouver was the only member 
for that City who did not speak on the 
fri». He was placed In the very 
awkward position of opposing eithef 
the wishes of bis constituents or run
ning counter to his new leader, Mr.

.Bowser, ee he avoided both by sitting 
* tiumb. j

Over 1000 Agree That 
Service Pays

JV/IORE than a thou- 
1 1 sand Goodyear Ser
vice Stations dot the 
roads of Canada from 
coast to coast.
Each is an independent con
cern—forging out its own" 
destiny. Yet each has be
come a link in a vast chain of 
co-operative service-to-consumer 
endeavor.
Voluntarily—and for a big- reason.
Every man stands in this wide
spread line of service outposts be

cause he believes implicitly in the 
in-built and invariable goodness 
of Goodyear products. He has 
an abiding faith in the absolute 
rightness of Goodyear business 
methods.

In linking up with this institution 
they have agreed to carry out a 
policy of service initiated by 
Goodyear in your interest.

This service saves you great an
noyance. It consists in doing 
things for you that must be done, 
or your car will suffer—yet things 
you are prone to neglect because 
of their disagreeable character. 
Note how this service saves your 
clothes, your time, your temper.

X

Goodyear Service Station men will ;—
advise you of the right rise of tires for the load you carry, to 
guard you against the danger of overloading.
—tell you what air pressure best suits your needs, and so eliminate 
the dangers of tinder-inflation.
—test your tires for air pressure (and many will put in free air), 
—inspect your wheels for alignment.
—inspect your tires for tread-cuts, stone-bruises, and other injuries. 
They will provide the remedy and advise you as to prevention 
—explain to you the value and use of Tire Saver Accessories, and 
provide you with Goodyear Tire-Saver Kit which contains all the 
equipment accessary for making repairs on the road.
—explain the necessity of selecting good tubes, and their value in 
saving your tires.

Many Goodyear Service Stations will gladly :—

—test your battery, and add distilled water when needed.,

—fill your radiator.

—raise or lower your top as the weather demands.

—examine your springs for broken leaves. _t___ X ' . . .
—suggest the proper grade of oil or gasoline for your car and the 
work it does.

—dram out old oil every 800 or 1,000 miles, if you wish# and add 
fresh oil. -------

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Ço., of Canada, Limited

IMPROVE TRANSPORTATION
Lake ,and River Shipping Should Come 

Under Railway Cemmiesion 
Soya Legislature.

In the Legislature yesterday the fol
lowing reaotiitiow. moved by C. F. Nel
son, waa passed unanimously:

"Whereas the citizens of certain por
tions of British Columbia, situated 
along or adjacent to transportation 
routes of the inland lake and river 
services, are frequently put to great 

ivenlence and loes through thelnconvei 
failure <of transportation companies to 

their requirement 
"And whereas this Inconvenience 

and loss Is causing many of those en
gaged In agricultural puroutte to give 
up their farms and move to other 
pinces:

’And whereas the development of In
dustries necessary to increased pro

duction Is thus seriously retarded in 
these districts:

"And whereas the operations of the 
aforesaid companies are apparently 
not within the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada and our eltlsene are conse
quently debarred from an appeal to 
them: i "

"Therefore be It Resolved, That an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing His Honor to forward through the 
proper channels to the Dominion Gov
ernment the prayer of this House that 
the powers now vested in the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada be 
enlarged so as to Include control df 
the Inland lake and river services."

Mr. Nelson explained that the C. P. 
R service on the Arrow Lake was 
three days a week each way, and In 
the henry esasnn a boat on the alter
nate days, besides which the service 
was held up on the least appearance ef

frost in the winter months. Bet tiers 
were leaving Fire Valley In numltera 
for lack of transportation to market 
for their products. From April, Î91S, 
to April. 1917, there had gone out 
through Bdgewood one hundred fam
ilies. There was no question of abil
ity to produce but the best of sell 
and the mom industrious of cultiva
tors were helpless against Inadequate 
or entirely lacking transportation fa
culties.

Dr. K. C. Macdonald (Okanagan 
Iforth), seconded the resolution, which 
was carried unanimously without fur
ther discussion.

‘Bo Jimmy ha* been half drowned 
again, lias he, going out In a rowboat 

_ line# my expreos order? Well, 1 am 
going to cure him of his love of see travel 
by the homéopathie method.’’ "How’s 
that?*’ "I am going to take him to the

LAW’S INJUSTICE
Rrsfpf is ne, Accidents ef Birth, Mental 
Shortcomings, Misshapen Destinies, 

and Ixnhnd Rank, DteeHmJnoted

Id lets, Chinamen, Indians, Judge 
the Supreme Court, criminals and i 
latere are. according to the feet Is 
of the cloth, the only 
of the male ee* In tin

any circumutancee wl 
flee In municipal or i

a groan 1
elation met ’
Mener of

that
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

T-roombd housed
<1 rooms upstairs require flntah-, 
ins ) Full basement. Built only 

a few years.
LOT SO x 160

Fourth Street close to HJchmottd 
«. Avenue.

ONLY

$1500
This Is $300 lees than the mort- 

rase. House cost $1,766.

inert on & Musprave
Winch Bids. «40 Fort St

REFUSE TO INSURE - 
SAILING VESSELS

United States Government Will 
Not Take Risks on Windjam- 

-T mers Passing War Zone

San Francisco, May 1.—Th# United 
State» OoveMtitoent has decided pot io 
im lire any more sailing vessels depart
ing for the war sone. Nor will auxll- 
l»r> vessels 1*e Insured when hound for 
dangerous waters. This determination 
J as been i cached by Uxe advisury board 
c»t the war risk insurance bureau. Wil
liam O., McAdoo. Secretary of the 
Treasury, is quoted In this regard as

“The war risk Insurance bureau was 
created for the purpose of assisting 
American commerce bv providing • 
means for obtaining insurance at rea
sonable rates. The board 1* of the 
opinion that for sailing vessel* unable 
(i protect themselves against the has
ard* of submarines, while passing 
through the war fctine. no reasonable 
rate can be made: moreover, that the 
taking of this class of vessels out of 
their regular trade, along the Atlantic 
coast and through the West Indies, an1 
exposing them to the perils of the war 
xone. particularly dangerous to this 
class of vessels, is Injurious to the 
commerce and intereets of the coun
try"

The bureaus present rate of 6 per 
cent, for steamships passing through 
the war xone has never applied to sail
ing vessels. These have always been 
Insured Individually according to cir
cumstances. the rates running as high 
hs 36 per cent.

flosses on steam craft have l>een In
creasing and the volume of tonnage 
sunk also has Increased. The larges, 
single lose, it la elated, was the cargo 
oî the American-Hawaiian steamship 
Missourian -$1,000,000.

Insurance on vessels departing for 
ports that will not take them through 
the war xone has practically returned 
to normal. It was stated to-day. The 
submarine scare In the Pacific a fort
night ago rtsuited in an unprecedented 
increase of rates of coastwise and 
trans-Paciflc shipping.

WILL DIRECT MINING
OPERATIONS IN ALASKA

Seward, Alaska, May 6 —George Wat
kins Evans, who until recently was di
rector of 4he Bureau of Mines at the 

^"1 TnIrentity of Washington, Seattle, hag 
arrived at the Mstanuska coalfields to 
act as consulting engineer of the 
Alaskan Engineering Commission in 
the business of opening unit 12. which 
will be mined to supply fuel for the 
United States railroads and other pur-" 
poses. Mr. Evans conducted opera
tions in. this region In mi, when a test 
of Matanuska coal was made by the 
nary. The Government la expediting 
the mining of* steaming coal. Mr. 
Rvsnw came north oh telegraphic or
ders, two months ahead of his previous 
lns« ructions.

Onlsr* hare been Iwmed tor double 
shifts on much of the railroad work 
between Seward and the coalfields.

Phoenix Bock no— sale

WAS FORCED TO SEEK 
ANCHORAGE IN FOG

Blue Funnel Liner Rrotesilaus 
Makes Port After Good Run 

From Orient '

After being lost In the fog for a 
numl*-r of hpura the 'Blue Funnel liner 
IToteeilaus reached William Head 
shortly after noon to-day with a gen
eral cargo from the Orient. Heavy fog 
hampered the big freighter after ahe 
passed lulu the Straits and she was 
forced to drop anchor at an early hour 
this morning off the Race Rocks. The 
dense mist lifted, somewhat late in the 
forenoon and during one of the breaks 
in the atmosphere the liner was piloted 
into the bay at William Head.

< fwing to the fact that the cargo of 
the liner Is stowed differently to the 
usual practice It Is expected . that the 
ship will first proceed to Vancouver, 
and in that case she will come to Vic
toria to discharge on her way to He
at-tie. The Rrotesilaus has about 600 
tons of Oriental cargo for discharge

The Pacific wax crossed In thirteen 
day», the liner having salted from Yo
kohama on April 24. Capt. Smith Suc
ceeds Capt. Braithwaite on the bridge 
of.the Proteslluus this trip, the latter 
having arrived from the ( trient some 
day* ago a* n passenger aboard the 
Empress of Asia.

Capt. Smith formerly commanded the 
Persius, .one of the Oriental fleet, and 
was with that steamship when she was 
sunk some months ago In the Indian

PROTEST IS LODGED 
BY G.T.P. PRESIDENT

E, J. Chamberlin Says State
ments iiaReport of Railway 
Commissioners Misleading

Montreal. May President K. J.
Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, spoke regarding the Canadian | 
railway situation as follows:

“1 have read the majority report of 
6ir Henry Drayton and M. W. Ac worth 
who. with A. 11. Smith, president of the 
Mew York Central Lines, were appoint
ed a special commission to examine the 
Canadian railway situation. I have 
not, hou'ever, seen the report of Mr 
Smith, dissentingjrotn the views of the 
et lier commissioners.

“I am extremely surprised at some 
ef the statements made J» the report 
with regard to the position of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada, which, with all respect to the 
Commissioner* signing the majority re
port, I am compelled to say are inac
curate and misleading. So far aa that 
company Is concerned Its credit at the 
present time is high and Its financial 
position hot at all as staled In the re-

“Durlng the past five years the 
Grand Trunk has borrowed In New 
York for capital purposes over $15.- 
600.006, and had It not been for the 
war. which created abnormal condi
tions. further capital would have been 
procured and expended If prices had 
been satisfactory and deliveries could 
have been obtained.

•‘In view of the statements con
tained In the report and calculated to 
Impair the credit of the company, i 
Aink it onlv Just to the holders of 
Grand Trunk , securities that they 
should be assured of the absolute 
safety of their investments.

“At a later date a full statement 
With regard to the company's position 
will be made."

HONGKONG YARDS BUSY
Blue Funnel Ship Launched at Taikee 

Dockyard; Three C. P. R. Vessels 
Building.

The Autolycus. an 8.000-ton liner, was 
recently at the Talkoo Dockyard A En
gineering Company, to the order of 
Messrs. Alfred Holt A Co., operators 
of the Blue Funnel Line. The same 
company Is building two vessels 420 
feet long for the Chinn Navigation 
Company. ft is reported 1 that three 
steamship" of large tonnage are also 
building at the Talkoo yards for the 
Canadian Pacifie Ocean Services, Ltd.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICE»

Far Vaneeuvec
-----------Frhice* Vkterle law dally

-.. a- «*"»
„ .aelalde dally at U.« p. m. 

ptVamar Prloee Oaerga leeyae Moedaya.

* ' Free» Vaaaauvar
— princess Adelaide arrivas dally 

•wr; „ ,„d Warner Princess Mery
nr Alice at *“ t- *■* * Fee San Freneleoa

«-------- - o-™

. . maw Adelaide leare, dally

wO**J

a***-1

F ram Cedttla
dally

‘"deader at 11.» a- «a. _
F ram Fart Angela#

■tramer del Dee errlree dally eseept
deader *•••■*

For Prinee Rupert
Stc-amef Prlnc# George Mon-leys. 16 a m

From Fringe Rupert 
Bt-emer Prinee George Bund eye. Yam

Far Cemex
S tourner Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

e. m.
From Cemex

Bt. amer Charmer arrivée every âunday.
Fer Skaeway

Steamer Prtnreee Sophie. May t
From Skagway

*tearner Princess Sophie, May 1.
For Hetberg

Steamer Teee leaves on let and ISth of 
each month.

From Heiberg
Ht amer Teee arrivée on 14th end *kh 01 

< xch month.
Far Clayequet

8tearner Teee leave# aa 7th and Mth ef 
each month. ,

From Clayequet
Rteamer Teee arrivée ea 6th and lltk of 

each month

SERVED MANY YEARS 
WITH IMPERIAL NAVY

Vice-Admiral W. 0. Story Has 
Done Splendid Service at 

Esquimalt During War

General satisfaction I» expressed In 
naval circles on this coeat that the 
Imperial Government has seen fit to 
onfer the rank of Vice-Admiral upon 

Rear-Admlhü W. Oswald Story, newa 
of which was published In yesterday*# 
issue of The Times.

During the war Vice-Admiral Story 
done signal service to the Empire 

us head of the Canadian naval forces 
on this coast with complete Jurisdic
tion over the Esquimau naval dock
yard. It was at a time when German 
rruiserB were roaming about the Pa
cific Ocean and the exposed coast of 
British Columbia was constantly In 
danger of attack, that Rear-Admiral 
Story, then retired, offered his services 
to the Admiralty and came out to the 
PacifUr coast to take over the control 
of the naval defenses here.

He soon grasped the situation and 
within a very- short time after taking 
qver the station he had completely 
won the confidence of Ills Immediate 
staff and the populace generally, and 
there . followed a feeling of security 
In the knowledge that the defenses of 
the coast, apd particularly of Victoria, 
were In capable hands.

Unassuming Offloef.
During the thirty months he has 

been In command of the Esquimalt 
station, the Admiral has unassumingly 
carried out his duties and has always 
been averse to publicity. He has won 
many friends who will be delighted 
to hear of his advancement In the 
senior service. His work here has not 
been spectacular but It has been thor
ough and this has at last been recog
nised by the Imperial Government.

Vice-Admiral Story Is now fifty- 
seven years of age, but looks many 
years younger.

- iL was fortv-slx years ago that he 
Joined the British" naval service—aa 
naval cadet His first ship was 
H. M. 8. Modiste. He was with the 
Perak Expedition of 1*75-76 and for 
his services he was awarded the Perak 
medal and clasp.
- iPecorated for Gallantry.
Me was a sub-lieutenant on H. M. 8. 

Mosquito In the Egyptian war of 1*82 
and commanded a landing party in 
connection* with the u|*eratlons at 
t’halof. For his services on this oc
casion he was highly commended In 
dispatches by Commander the Hon. F. 
It. rtandtlands. of the Mosquito. He 
was specially promoted for gallantry 
and was decorated with the Khedive's 
Bronx* Star by thv Ruler of Egypt. He 
wax a lieutenant oa H. M. 8. Dryad 
during the naval and military oper
ations near Suakim In East Sudan In 
1*61. and was awarded th» Suakim 
clasp.

From that time forward hie pro
motion In the service was rapid. At 
various limes he was commander on 
H M. 8. Hearty, and captain of H. M. 
8. Narcissus. IL M. 8. Grafton. H. M. 
S. Cumberland and the battleships 
11. M. 8. Canopus and H. M. 8. Lon
don.

Meritorious Honors.
In 1606 he had conter/vd upon him 

the Legion of Honor (4th Class! by 
the President of France, and In the 
following year he was devor*t*d with 
the Spanish order of Merit (3rd Class! 
by the King of Spain.

In 1612 he was placed on the re
tired list and In that year came out 
to Canada and settled at Guelph. Ont.

Then the gnat struggle l»egan and 
the retired admiral again heard the 
call of the service. His services were 
accepted and he was assigned to the 
Canadian navy and ordered to Esqui
mau In October.

Hi nee his sojourn here Vice-Admiral 
Story has taken a deep Interest In the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re
serve. He has always championed this 
brunch of the service and has made It 
hie business to do everything In his 
power to foster Ita development. »

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are advised that the reg

ular Wlgham light on Bimie Island. 
Chatham Hound, at the entrance to 
port Simpson. has been destroyed by 
fire. Pending the replacing of the light 
n lighted lantern will be temporarily 
iv vd to mark this point. The tempor 
ary light Is unwatched and mariners 
are advised to take every precaution in 
this vicinity. ____

-TIDE TABLE.
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#1*7.6 
# *|.T.I

üüüi

#1*1 
81 M 7.6

14:14 4 1 22 18 10
11:66 S.l 14:* 4 9 22 30 I .

.. ! .
The time us«d Is Pacific Standard, for

the UOth meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to M hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figure# for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blank» occur In the tables, the tld» 
rteee or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.
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IS PROMOTED IN
NAVAL SERVICE

x

VICE-ADMIRAL W. a STORY

NO DIFFICULTY IN 
BETTING HIGH RATING

Puget Sound and B. C. Yards 
Can Build Wooden Ships to 

Lloyd's Rèquirements

TO AID IN SOLVING 
SHIPPING PROBLEM

Capt, J. .W, Troup Loaned to 
Imperial Munitions Board to 
Assist in Shipbuilding Plan

A dispatch from Ottawa states that 
,Cnpt. J. W. Trf»m>. manager of the 
J^Htlsh Columbia Coast Steamship 

Service, ha* been loaned to the Im
perial Munition» Board to assist H. P. 
Butchart. .the newly-appointed, direct or 
of shipbuilding on this coast. In or
ganising the undertaking which will 
result In the construction of a large 
fleet of wooden ships In British Co
lumbia.

Capt. Troup accompanied Mr. But
chart. at the lattyr's request, to Ot
tawa. to consult with the imperial 
Munitions Board on the vital question 
of ship construction. His appointment 
to act with Mr Butcluirt is • wM B»d 
popular on* There ls.no questldp that 
Capb Troup Is one of the most prac- 
tif*l mwbt -be-f mind -on the - roast as 
regarda ably designing and construc
tion, and the* fact that he ha* been 
selected to act in conjunction with Mr. 
Butchart, who will doubtless handle 
the financial end, means that the con- 
etructlon of ships on this coast will be 
greatly facilitated and the Important 
w'ork inaugurated with the minimum

Since he has tioen associated with 
the C. P R-. Capt. Troup has per
sonally design*-*! many of the splendid 
vessels now plying irtnthe company’s 
omsting trade and his plans have been 
followed by the big .«lifpbullders on the 
Clyde.

His experience In this direction will- 
be of Invaluable assistance . in the 
launching of the undertaking backed 
by the imperial Munitions Board for 
the immediate construction of wooden 
vessels on the Pacific coast.

Mr. Butchart recently visited New 
York and Washington to consult with 
the head* of the American Shipping 
Board, which, organisation will co
operate In conjunction with Canada In 
this big scheme to augment the de
pleted tonnage of the world. Since hie 
return to Ottawa he has been working 
Out organisation plans with members 
of the Imperial Munitions Board But 
little difficulty will be experienced In 
securing plant and equipment, the oh-, 
stade being labor. The solving of this 
problem la now In hand.

Both Mr Butchart and Capt. Troup 
are leaving Ottawa to-night and may 
be expected here on Monday.

Seattle, May I.—While advices from 
Washington, D. C.. Indicate that the 
Fast and South would have difficulty 
In building wooden hull ship# strong 
enough té get an "A'1 rating of IJoyd’s 
th*- shipbuilding Industry of Puget 
Sound. Grays Harbor amt-British TV»- 
Ipmbla I# having no difficulty turning 
dut wooden hull vessels according to 
i • d’a requirements.

In the three districts named 26 ves
sel*. Just completed or under construc
tion, have received a rating or "A-l" 
for 12 years, a better rating than re
quired for the 1,000 wooden hull ships 
which the United States Shipping 
Commission planned to build in an ef- 
f. rt to offset the losses from sub
marine warfare.

For the A-l rating for 1* years. Ta
coma 1» building three w«»oden hull 
ships, Olympia Is building 8. Grays 
Harbor 2 and British Columbia 13. a 
total of 26. In addition, the Washington 
Shipping Corporation, of Seattle, la 
building 16 wteiden hull ships for the 
same rating with the Bureau of Ver
itas. the Norwegian da.iaitlcktlon 
bureau.

The Washington advices are to the 
effect that the shipping commission 
will reduce Its wooden hull programme 
from 1.000 vessels to tie tween 100 and 
2TO. which will he built on the Pacific 
Coast. ' J tj

With Its great resource» of Douglas 
fir, the Pacific Coast can turn out more 
than 500 ships In the time originally 
set by the Federal Board, and the 
Coast plants will have no difficulty 
In building the 500 for Lloyd’s classi
fication of “A-l” for 12 years Thu# 
these vessels would be more than a 
i. mp*>rary Instrument to «v«minw 
sudden war condition. N<> one believes 
that the war will last 12 year* or that 
Germany could keep up her submarine 
campaign for that period.

The classl flea Mon of “A-l" for 12 
year* doe* not mean that the vessel 
would go Into the scrap heap at the 
end of that period. A rating with 
Lloyd’s requires the owner to keep the 
vessel In a specified condition.

Survey* of the ship are made from 
time to time by Lloyd’s exerts. At 
the end of the 12 year# the ve*#*-l ha# 
to undergo an extremely rigorous ex
amination. If she Is still In the require 
condition, the classification of A-l la 
extended, usually for three to five 
years, and at the end of that t»erlod 
another rigorous survery 1* held and 
the time still further extended If the 
ship’s condition warrant».

HAWAH IN TO-MORROW
Japanese Liner Mae 76 Paeeengers te 

Land at Thte Fort.

It P. Rlthet * Co., local agent* for 
the Ownka Hhônen Katsha, have been 
ad vised that the Japanese liner Hawaii 
Maru will reach port to-raorrow'eren- 
ing from the Orient. The liner has 75 
passengers for disembarkation here, 
including 63 Japanese. 1 Hindu and II 
Chinee».

The freighter Saigon Mans, an extra 
vessel coming In the O. 8. K. service, 
I» expected to put in an appearance on 
Friday.'

The’knockers never get after a man that 
Isn’t doing something worth noticing.

WIRELESS REPORTS
I a m.. May 6.

Point OreyT-Mlaty; calm: 26.86; 64; 
thick seaward. Spoke str Princess 
Maquinna. 2 a m . abeam Cape Mudge. 
southbound.

Cape Laso—Cleaf; calm; 26.8»; 61; 
aea smooth

Parhena—Fog: calm; 26.88; 47; aea 
smooth.

tytevun — Fog; calm; 26.82; 47.; aea 
smooth.

Estersn—Overcast; calm; 26.65; 46; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy: calm; 26.76; 36; 
sea sm«»oth. Hpoke sir Prince Albert, 
alH*am. 16 p nl. northbound; passed 
out. str Princess Beatrice. 4.36 a. m , 
southbound.

Triangle—Fog; rain: 8. E.. light; 
10 08; 44; dense

Dead Tree Point—Rain; calm: 26.86; 
42; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain 8. K.. light; 21.46; 
47. sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; 8. E. strong; 
29 68; 4Î; sea moderate Passed out. 
str Prince John. 8 p m.. southbound; 
passed in. str Venture. 1 a. m.. south
bound.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 26.80; 66; 

sea smooth.
Cape Ieaao—Cloudy: calm; 26.82: 67;. 

aea smiHith. ___
parhena—Ft>g: N ; '8677: W aea 

smooth.
Estevan—Overcast; calm: 26.56; 66; 

sea smooth.
Alert Bay-"-Overcast; calm; 29.61; 

65; sea smooth. Spoke str Prince 
George abeam, 10.46 a m . northbound.

Triangle—Fog; rain; 8 E., light. 
36.9$; 45; dense

Dtfad Tree Point—Rain; 8. E.. light: 
26.6n\ 47: sea smooth

Ikeda Bay—Overcast: 8. K„ light; 
26.4&1 46; sea smooth

Prince Jtupert—OVercast: 8. R.,
fre*h : 26.68; 46. sea moderate. Passed 
In. str Chelohain. 6 am., southbound; 
spoke str Redondo, 16.25 a m., off Lord 
Rock, northbound; spoke sfcr Ketchi
kan. off Cape Chacon. 10.15 a m* 
northbound. .

STILL AWAITING CREW
Schooner Snow and Burgess Expected 

to Sail This Weak far South

The American schooner Snow and 
Burges* la still swinging al anchor In 
the Royal Roads awaiting the arrival 
of a crew from arrosa thé border. Capt 
A. H. Sorensen, master of the vessel 
Is now In Beattie endeavoring to get 
a full complement of aall hands to
gether and when he haul succeeded In 
doing so his vewsel will get away to 
era. The schooner- la laden with a 
full cargo of lumber at Chômainu* and 
la bound for Port Natal, South Africa.

The Snow and Burgvaa was at one 
ttme a fuH-rtgged ship and wee for
merly operated out of New York and 
Boston. She la now a five-masted 
schooner of the baldheaded type.

THREEJLIVES LOST
8t. John, May S.-Three lives were 

lost, It la feared. In the capalxtng of the 
American two-maeted schooner Malen 
in the lower Bay of Fundy yesterday.

v-

umeys are remembered 
i when travelers fare well— 
| Good Meals; Restful Sleep

Union Pacific System Trains 
are operated on this principle.
Union Pacific patrons are sure of scientific 

I car temperatures! proper and sufficient sleep: and su
premely good meals aa varying scenes slip by — no 
meal-time waits — wholesome, delicious food tempt- 

! ingly served under ideal conditions, regariess of the 
weather; the cost no greater than for equal service in 
high-class restaurants.

cars between Portland end Omaha.
care on nearly ail traîna

h dinlnr cars between 1 
Tray" lunches in day c 
1 müà—exclusively.

“Off-the-Tre;
^ Certified sm 

Do yourself• favor: Insist that your tickcta reed

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
J. H. CUNNINGHAM, GENERAL AGENT,
407 GRANVILLE ST- VANCOUVER, B. C.

H. I. HUDSON. Â. O. V. * P. A. 8KATTLE, WASH.

SHIPPING LOSSES 
MUST BE REPLACED

Archibald S. Hurd. Suggests 
Immediate Importation of 
American Skilled Workers

I«ondon, May 8. -Artkl!*ald 8. Hurd, 
the well-known writer on naval sub
jects. In an article to which the Daily 
Telegraph gives prominence, earnestly 
reiterates his plans for energetic ship
building to meet the losses caused by 
the German submarine warfare. He 
appeal* strongly for American help, 
In addition to the efforts which he de
clare* to be essential here. He says 
that something Mke an Impasse seems 
tw have developed ashore while thec 
balance against the Allies' shipping ti’ 
dally Increasing.

The writer declare* that the con
struction now Is at the rale of a mil
lion tons a year, hut that If the coun
try Is not to be driven into a corner 
the output must be trebled and 3.606.000 
tons completed within the next 12 
month*. The organisation for this 
exist*, he adds, but It Is waiting for 
men and materials.

“It would make all the difference if 
some of the million* of skilled and 
semi-«killed workers in the I’nlted 
States could be shipped over here and 
other* employed In the United States 
upon shipbuilding to the limit of the 
existing plants." he continue*. “It 
aleo would be Invaluable If by econ
omies in non-essential manufactures 
the United States could send an addi
tional million ton* of eteel to this coun
try In the next six months. If the Al
lies cause 1» to be assured beyond per- 
*<1 venture we must look across the At
lantic for even greater support than 
ha* yet. been promised."

BIG REPAIR CONTRACT
Rebuilding ef Congres» Will Involve 

Expenditure ef $$00,000.

The contract for putting the former 
IXcific Coast steamship Congress In 
seaworthy shape has been awarded to 
the Seattle Construction A Drydock 
Company by the China Mail Steamship 
Company, her new owner*. The work 
will approximate a’total cost of $800,- 
000. The Congress Will be rebuilt for 
the freight and passenger servit# be
tween Hen Francisco and the Far East. 
She was recently purchased by the 
China Mail Company at a figure "aid 
to be close on $1.600.000

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. C. 8. New com be, Victoria,

was a member of a party ofr botanists 
which last Saturday staled Caulfelld, 
near Vancouver, In search of flowers. 
The party was composed of members 
of the natural history section of thé 
B. C. Mountaineering Club, and was 
In charge of Provincial Botanist John 
David «on, F.L.S. Flowering dog-wood, 
the swamp gooseberry, the red flowered 
currant, false box, Juneberry. blue- 
eyed Mary, sea-blush, dog-tooth violet, 
bleeding heart, rice-root, field lady's 
ntanti** «nd other bloswrms were dis
covered. .

AAA
Less than a week remains for women 

to register their name* a* voters on 
the new list*. Women In Victoria 
should not fall to fill out the neces
sary papers, as In the event of a Do
minion general election they will be 
able to exercise their newly-gained 
privileges as eltlxens only If they hai'e 
registered. It Is interesting to hear 
that Mrs. E A. de Reek, a Vancouver 
lady who has passed the i-entury mark, 
last Saturday registered her name, an
nouncing her Intention to exercise the 
franchise at the next election. The 
younger women should not be lea» 
awake to their privilege and duty.

AAA
Florence Nightingale, the English 

philanthropist who became beat known 
for her work In the hospitals during 
the Crimean war when she revolution
ised army nursing, was bom at Flor
ence on May IS,, 1820. The Florence 
Nightingale Chapter, I. O. p. E,. will 
iianmomorate the anniversary next 
Monday afternoon by holding an at 
home from 3 to 6 o’clock at the Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital, Esqui
mau. by kind permission of the com
manding officer. An al fresco tea and 
entertainment wlU take place in the 
hospital ground», and Use affair will 
assume the nature of a "VtsftoMf.Day" 
for the hospital. All who are Interested 
In the Institution, Its welfare and

Ths Unlen Steswshlp Coupes? 
efB.C., United

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN ». C.
FORT»

6. fi. "remheun’' sails from Vie- 
torts. Fvann-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 P m . for riampbefi 
River. Alert Bay. Folntuls. Port 
Hardy. Fhuehsrtle Bsv Telnuh 
Harbor. Smith’* Tnbt RîVFRF IN- 
LBT Censort«æ Vnmu or*p;Alf 
FAT.T.M #nd BFT-T.A COOLA.

n. 8 "Venture" eaJi* from Vae- 
rnitver ever-p TtmrFd"V„"t 11 p. m. 
fer Alert Bav. Port Hnrdv. N*mu, 
Relia Bell» SVRF IVT FT flert- 
ley Bsv. 8KFr*NA BTVFn Can
neries. PRT VCF prPFBT Port 
F'mrwvn end NAÀ8 RtVFR. Can-

8. 8 “Cheloheln" leave* Van 
couver every Pridsv *t 11 p. m 
FART TVmFCT to
OCFAN -FAT.T.8, PTTTNCF RU
PERT. ANTOX calling et Powell 
River, fempbetl Tt'rer, Nsmti 
flwanvon TYnr, Ruted*1e.

GEO McGREOOR. Agent.
106$ Government 9» 1 Phene

COURTESY gfiRvica

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
Me Change

l.fi. Qoverwor er rraaljUat leave 
victoria Friday* $ pm

SAILING» FROM fiEATTLE 
Moedaya 4 pmi Fridays. 11 aau 

fiatoHMA U sa
Queen, Umatilla, Governor, Prési

dent, Admiral Dewey.
All Feints la Southeastern sod South

wester* Alesha
TICKET OFFICES

IMS Government St. III! Wr*-f e-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS

8.S. “Sol Due”
Leare* C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10 80 a. m . for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneee. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday et midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.SO a. m.

Secure Information and tickets

B. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1134 Government St. Phone 438

function as a nursing establishment 
for wounded soldiers, are cordially In
vited. and beside# the men and women 
of the rlty, all old soldiers are asked 
to assist the chapter In suitably com 
roemorating thd occasion. Thv furn
ishing of eueh supplementary equip 
ment are the special rare of the Con
valescent Hospitals W. A- and tin* 
Florence Nightingale Chapter.

AAA
The “Queep Mary Needlework Guild." 

the head of which la Her Majesty 
Queen Mary, will benefit by a «•shower” 
to be hold under Camosun Chaîner. 
I. O. D. E.. auspice* on Friday. May 
26. thv day liefore the Queen’s birth
day. The function Is to take place at 
the Alexandra Club, and everyone In- 
tereftted .n seeing a handsome gift 
sent to H«r Majesty on this occa*lon 
Is aa’ted to bring one garment, whether 
for soldier, sailor or fur any of the 
women and «•hlldren «lu might be 
their dependents.

AAA
Haydn’s sacred oratorio, “The Créa 

lion,” composed In 1767 and written to 
words adapted from Milton’s majestic 
' Paradise Ixwt," i* to he performed to
night (commencing at 6.15! ai the First 
Presbyterian Church by a choir of over 
a hundred voice», which for weeks past 
has been rehearsing under the direc
tion of Jackson Hanby. The soloists 
are well-known to music-lofer* in Vic
toria. and each enjoys a reputation In 
oratorio work. Misa Era Ha rt, so
prano; Gideon Htcke, baaa: and Rob
ert Mackenale. tenor. Edward Parsons 
will be at the organ, and Harry 
Charlesworth at the pUmx The work 
as a whole Is exceedingly beautiful, and 
was composed while Haydn was under 
the influence of a deeply religion* 
spirit. In order that he might not 
lose this the composer 11 red mors or 
less a life of soctogfon dwrtrrg the writ
ing of the music, giving himeelf up al
most entirely to the contemplation of 
the great theme which he has so per
fectly expressed In his work. Il I» In
teresting to recall that the work was 
the direct outcome of -visits to London 
In 1766 and again In 1764.

You can aleo serve your country by 
keeping your mouth abut.
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PATRIOTIC SERIES OF 
LACROSSE DOUBTFUL

=”

GYMKHANA AT WILLOWS 
LISTS MANY ENTRIES

Saturday Event Promilfes'to 
Hold Unusual Interest • 

fof Victorians

The gymkhana which I* to he staged 
ut the Willows Camp on Saturday of 
this week will pnivlde an "Interesting 
afternoon's sport for the local lov 
of horseflesh. A full programme of 
eqtiotrian events Is being planned and 
betides this special attention Is being 
given to the two match races which arc 
to be staged.

Tin so latter are sure to provide sqme 
excellent sport, owing to the fact that 
tlje reputation of the rival stables hang 
to a great extent on the performances 
of their horsey and It Is said that the 
various contestants are getting Into 
wpectal form fur the matches that wjlt' 
feature the sporting events of -the 
week-end. Gnr. Henderson's 'create 
|>onv is at present the champion In this 
rlm>s at the Willows ut the present 
time, while Bryu Brno was the cham
pion of the same class front up-eoun- 
tr . In the thoroughbred race Hcnder- 
■pjh'* Sntala will carry about fort y 
pounds over-weight, a very big handi
cap, which may prove too much for 
this fine horse. A well-bred young 
animal from McCleave's stable will be 
the rival entry in this class.

The jumping entries will, it is 
thought, be the means of" providing 
some excellent sport during tVe after
noon. About eight jumpers will be ont 
fnr the four-foot hurdle. A large num
ber of ttilrit* gre Also being received 
for the various other events such as 
the I vending and Gretna Green rompe 
tltions. Dr. Tolmle aijd Herbert Pul 
lert »n will act as judges.

The coming gymkhana will hr the 
last event of tl>ls nature In which Mr. 
Henderson and members of Ills family 
will be seen in the city, at least for 
some tlQM, It is his purpose to move 
to CzRgary in the immediate future to 
take up ranching. His daughter and 
soph are splendid riders and havfe to
gether with their father done much to 
develop the spirit of good sportsman
ship in the community. Their depart
ure will be deeply regretted.

ST. LOUIS TEAMS ARE 
CONTENDERS IN RACE

Browns and Cardinals Are Do- 
^.:.jng,Gflod Work in the 
^ ’ Majors Now

Coffers of the Royal City Club 
Are in Unheard of 

Condition

PINCH HITS BEAT 
THE INDIANS’CLUB

Fred Carman, Bangs Out 
Fourth Consecutive "Hit at 

Crucial Moment

SYSTEMATIC GOLF IS 
GREAT AID TO PLAY GOODYEAR

WmOFOOT HEELS
Many Little R tries If Adopted 

Help the Player in Perfect
ing His Game

The St. I»uls Browns for a day have 
usurped the spotlight held on their il
lustrious brethren, the Cardinals, in 
the two mad duak^s for first pla«-e 
honors. The Browns have turned 
three pitchers into the revord book 
who have ipade former pitching stars 
wonder what Is happening.

Bob Groom's no-hit feat against the 
White Sox Is only one chapter of the 
Brown's unobtrusive slide Into the 
thick of the fight. Allan 8othoron„ uri 
unheard of youth, antk-dCrnh-‘ Koob be
long to the tp<me ggiig. horon^W *
sides bavin# an unbrokenre.-ord, of 
victories this season, has io^hls^crodAti 
a one-hit game and Koob jfvame 
through Saturday * with a lone w.s 
skit against Abe White .Sox-

Betwwn the Cardinals and Browns 
it appears that early season predic
tions regarding the toeatS<«i ©f-somo 
highly Important games next fell will 
have a hard time making good. Miller 
Huggins and "Fielder Jiffies between 
them have forgotten their places.

Jones always has been noted for de
veloping pitchers. His greatest asset 
when he was leading the Chicagoans 
to th«*lr historic 1906 glory lay largely 
in that ability. He Is a shrewd, fa.vt- 
thlnklng general who will have to he 
watched closely now that he has beep 
successful In the development of his 
pitchers. Huggins doesn't possess the 
punch of the Browns, but the little 
leader lias brought his pitcher» around 
to good form.

With everything In their favor, the 
Cardinals will make a bold tight.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

ANDERSON OUT WITH
CHALLENGE TO BAYLEY

Vancouver, May 8.—Harry Anderson, 
former Northwest amateur lightweight 

r « hamplon, wants to box Joe Bayley, of 
Victoria, former Canadian champion, 
at any lima In aid of the Canadian 
war funds. Anderson yesterday Issued 
a challenge to Bayley, and Is willing 
to box at any time convenient to the 
Island lad

"If Bayley will box me 1 am willing 
\Jo go through with the bout In aid of 
the Red Cross, patriotic or any other 
war funds, and will not accept a vent 
for my end,” said Anderson. This will 
gi-e both Bayley and myself an op
portunity to do our hit. Eddie Pink- 
ham Is willing to* box the winner of 
our proposed bout with the Canadian 
lightweight title at stake, and if Bay- 
ley Is willing we «an sign articles Im
mediately. It's up to Joe to accept If 
he thinks he can beat me."

READY FOR RING*

Joe Bayley, whose reputation In the 
ring is well-known to Victorians and 
to followers of the fiktic game thifou’gh- 
out the Dominion and the Pacific 
Northwest, la ready to meet Eddie 
Finkham, the claimant to the Canadian 
title. If arrangements can be made for 
such a go it is probable that It will be 
held here during June. The match 
would possibly be a 20-round one, the 
boys to weigh 135 pounds at C o'clock. 
Joe has been working out with A! 
Davies for some weeks now and is in 
very good form at the present time, so 
that by the date that Pink ham would 
be ready the local fighter cduld be in. 
hia very best condition.

GETS ANOTHER VICTORY.

Des Moines, Iowa, May 8.— Earl 
Craddock, of Anita. la., successfully 
defended his claim to the heavyweight 
wrestling title here last night by de
feating Allan L. EustafV, of Wichita; 
Kus., in two straight falls.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma ............ ......................11 >4».
Great Falls ... ..................... 6 «

.....................6 5
Spokane ........
.Vancouver ....... .....................6 9
Butte .............. . ..................... 3 9 .250

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

San Francisco .....................23 12 .625
Salt Lake City 
Oakland ............

.....................18 12 .(50*
;............ 15 17 .469

Portland ............ ................... 14 16 .467
Vernon ................ ................... 13 19 .441
lx»n Angeles ... ......................13 19 .404

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York ....... ..................... 9 5 •43
.«02

I'lilladelplila ... .................... 8 * .50»
.. « 8 .447

Cincinnati ......... ...:...........m 13 .454
Brooklyn ............
Pittsburg ........... ..................... 7 15 .31*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

Boston ................ ................... 11 4 .733
St. I.nuis ......... ..................... 11 8 .579
New York .........
Chicago .............. ................. 11 9 .5*0
Cleveland .......... ............ .....10 10 .500
Philadelphia ... .................... 4 10 .373
Detroit ................ ................... 4 10 .375
Washington .... ......................6 11 .353

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

The Pressmen's Union, which recent
ly won the Kit-Rite bowling trophy 
wish to nfake the fact known that they 
are ready at any time to accept the 
challenge issued by the All-Btars to 
meet them in a match.

SONTAG DEFEATS ALBERTS.

New York, May 8.—Val Son tag. of 
Seattle, < asily defeated Johnny 4 Kid) 
Alberts here last night: The bout was 
for tw rounds. Alberts was the fa
vorite, but Sontag defeated him in 
every round. ,

TO BOYCOTT RACING.

Toronto, May 8.—The General Min
isterial Association has Issued an ap
peal to all patriotic and self-denying 
Itlsens urging non-attendance at race

track meetings, and that they devote 
the money saved In this way to pa-, 
triotic purposes.

A Help io Reducing the 
Cost of Living

Is by Obtaining a Revenue From Empty

BOTTLES
Best Prices Paid We WHI Collect

Tin Returned Soldiers' Buttle Aguecy
HABRLE * TOMLINSON '

Phone 144 1813 Blusherd Street

New Westminster, May 8.—Faced 
with the necessity of expending in the 
neighborhood of 8300 before the Royal 
City players Interested In staging the 
proposed Inter-city series of patriotic 
taeforae games, it now appears to be 
extremely doubtful if the old red 
shirted brigade will again be seen In 
action on the green sward tills suui-

Not onljr is the famous old Salmon- 
belly combination of players badly 
shuttered as a playing unit, but their 
equipment has vanished, and it la 
doubtful If jmyre than half-doxen 
sticks and a ditto number of Jerseys 
and trunks could be discovered If 
the city were combed from end to

Modest Gentleman.
TWfPpluce theapp-edets money, and 

nlthotigh * a projnlnenf cltlsen whose 
inoderfry and sentimental regard for 
giving all news to the Rome town 
TfReet ami whose name Conse
quently catiflot be divulged in these 
columns, has com# forward with an 
.tfffer to furniHltjpic therewithal, there 
arc some strings attached to the offer 
which mayhap preclude the desira
bility of its acceptance.

This gentleman agrees to purchase 
3300 worth of Canadian War Loan 
bonds, which he will deposit to the 
credit of the lacrosse club, and devote 
the Interest therefrom entirely to the 
players for ftqcket money, providing 
the players guarantee that they will 
stick to the patriotic game, purchase 
their own equipment and otherwise 
conduct themselves as a body of ath
letes sincerely anxious to rejuvenate 
the almost decadent summer pastime 

A Lightning Calculator.
Whether this offer, which cornea 

from a former player, who now de
votes considerable of his time to the 
dispensation of narcotics from a Co
lumbia street emporium, has been 
made to ail the players concerned is 
problematical, but ut least one of the 
gentlemen has done some lightning 
calculating on the subject, the result 
lieifig a disinclination to discuss the 
matter further.

Regarded as a purely speculative 
move, the boys cannot see where they 
are likely to be reimbursed for the 
expenditure of money sufficient to 
purchase shoes, trunks. Jerseys, gloves, 
pads, lacrosse sticks, etc., when there 
Is a large element of doubt as to the 
welcome they will be accorded by the 
public. Ho that, all things considered, 
which Included the recent departure 
of Jack Gilford and Eldon « 'ooper 
for overseas, there appears to he but 
a very slight chance of the proposed 
series materialising, at least Insofar 
as New Westminster Is concerned.

Both Quite Empty.
A. E. Kellington, former manager 

of the Minto ('up champions, although 
he Is not now taking any active part 
In the negotiations new pending. Is of 
the opinion that the scheme is doomed 
to failure.

"There isn't enough equipment In 
the club, lockers to-day,'* he asserted 
recently, “to flag a hand-car. As for 
the club treasury. If a suit of clothes 
cost IS cents we couldn't find enough 
coin In the coffers to buy a eleevehole 
In the vest.**

Which would seem to convey the 
idea that the club's money box is not, 
nor ever more shall be.

MIKE GIBBONS IS
WEALTHY BOXER NOW

Portland. Ore., May 8.—Do hdxers nave 
money? Ask Michael J. Gibbons, of fit. 
Raul. He announced Ills wealth, acquired 
through Ills ability as a fighter to-day ss 
follows:

Interest in plate glass company, 890,000; 
three flat buildings In tit. Paul, fUO.Oirf*; 
160-acre farm, 82,5-x>; home in Ht. Paul; 
$8.000; city property In St. Paul, 
country home, 32,5«o. Total, 3170,000. In 
addition, he explained, lie owned two 
automobiles ami other little conveniences 
which most capitalists have.

Gibbons said he made 336,000 boxing 
last year In addition "to money realised 
from ills various Investments.'

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE NORTHWESTERN

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Vancouver— H. II. K.

Butte ..........................  ........a,... 0 7 3
Vancouver ......... ......... ................ — .4 * •>

Batteries y dor n, Lelfer and Kafora; 
Rojas and t'adman.

At Seattle- R. H. E.
Spokane .................... .............. 1 4
Seattle .....................................................• »

Batteries - Schorr, Webb and Baldwin; 
Strand and Sullivan,

At Tacoma— R. H. S.
Tacoma .............6..è. ........................6 S i
Great Kails ........................................  3 11 0

Batteries—Bonner and 8tev»n*; Kim
ball. Hester and Byler.

Seattle, May .8.—Mr. Fred Carman, 
the lad with the Tri» Speaker build, 
speed and wallop, need go no farther 
in hia search for a job. Carman can 
play right here in Seattle as. long as 
hr* so desires. Ably assisted by Out
fielder Goldie, Carman won the old ball 
game for Seattle yesterday from Nick 
Williams'» pets, I to 6, In as pretty a 
rally aa ever was pulled on the local 
lot. And besides delivering the timely 
poke, (barman looks about like this 
on the records this morning:

All. R. H. Po. A i: 
Carman, rf. ..4 2 4 —2 0 0

Carman"» fourth hit of the day fol
lowed a historical shun by young La
fayette, the Spokane third sacker. 
With the skies clear aa a-day in June 
for Leard’a boys, Lafayette took a lot 
of joy out of the Rattle club by choos
ing tRc high, right field fence, aa a 
place to pelt the ball over. what’s 
mope, two men were on bases, and in
stead of being « to 2, the score was 
suddenly switched It» 4 to 6, with but 
two Innings to go.

Then Carman Did Itr
This whs the situation when, with 

Gardner on second. Carman, who had 
already gained lhyee solid, blows, came 
to bat. The former Tacohian lifted the 
Dill Into centre field, scoring Rube and 
bringing up at second. With tb4 score 
a tie. Goldie sewed It up with vL healthy 
clout which went for two sacks, Car
man scooting over with the whining 
tally.

Leard's men showed a lot of fighting 
spirit In pulling the game out of the 
fire in the ninth, and the locals look 
be*ter every day. Besides poking out 
the hits when most needed, they fielded 
In brilliant manner, Leard and Morse, 
who-switched to short and second, re
spectively, pulling two neat doubles 
and Carman and Bill Cunningham 
making nice catches in the outergar-

The locals were easy outs in the 
eighth, and a portion of the fair crowd 
beat it for the street car. But they 
missed a thrilling finish, furnished by 
Murphy, Carman and Gobi le.

The Indians do not look a» strung as 
last season. Williams used three pitch
ers yesterday, and the Giants are out 
to take the scries this trip and climb 
farther in the standing: Score:
Seattle- Â.B. R. II. P.O A. R.

Ivcanl, s. e. .......... 6 4 12 4
Murphy. 3 b............ i 2 2 A •
Gardner, 1 b...............4 1 • 14 6
Carman, r. f........... 4 3 4 2 0
Goldie, I. f....................5 9 % 2 •
W. Cunningham, c.f. 4 0 0 3 0
Morse, 3 b................... 2 1 • 1 4
Sullivan, c. .......... 2 «I 0 3 0
Strand, p.  ........4 0 10 4

Totale ....................» 0 10 27 14
Spokane— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Jackson, c. t...........  3 0 0 3 0
Coltrin, 2 b..................... 6 0 0 4 4
Marshall, r. t............. 2 2 110
McGinnis, s. s. .
Blgbee. I. f................... 4 12 10
Lafayette, lb................ 3 1 1 1 %
Oulgnl, 3 b..................... 3 0 o 1 0
Baldwin, c.....................  4 0 0 6 0
Schorr, p. ......................1 0 1 0 0
Webb, p........................10 0 12
Hendrix. P.............. 1 0 0 0 0
•Williams ....................  1 0 0 0 6

Totals ....................32 5 7 124 It
•Two out when winning run scored.
IBs tied for Webb In seventh.
Score by Innings:

Seattle  ...................110 0 10 10
Spokane ...................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4

Summary : Home run—I^ifayette. T 
base hits-Murphy. Goldie. Sacrifice hits 

Sullivan. Lafayette. Stolen bases- 
Morwe, carman «21. Goldie, Gulgnl. Double 
plays-I^ard lb Morse to Gardner <Z): 
Coltrin to 1-afayette. Passed hall—Bald
win. Hit by pit- her—Gardner, by Schorr 
Jackson, by Strgttd.'1 Struck out- Strand, 
2; Webb, 1: Hendrix, 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Strand. 5; off Schorr, 2: off Webb. 2: 
off Hendrix, 1. Two runs. 2 hits off 
Schorr In 2 innings; 1 run. 3 hits off 
Webb In 4 innings; 3 runs, 5 hits off Hen
drix in 5 inning». Umpire—Eckman.

TO DROP PLAYERS.

Loulsx ille. Ky, May 8 Pitcher 
llubb Perdue and Catcher Frank 
Crooain will be release*!. Perdue un
conditionally and Crossin on option to 
an unnamed club, it was announced 
yesterday, in order to bring the num
ber of Louisville players within the 
American Association limit.

<Fy Francis Oulmet)
Many fellows, after much thought 

and careful consideration, have ccrtaln 
rules they try hard to live up to—not 
necessarily rules which they read iti 
books, but little ways in which they 
Improve or hope to • Improve their 
games. Sonic allow themselves cer
tain scores before they start to play. 
Then they set out with this score fore
most In mind and try to equal or bet
ter it. Others set a figure on each 
hole and play very carefully and as 
near as possible to this figure.

This hole for hole system Is a good 
one to follow, provided the player can 
forget what has gone before. Take 
the first hole for instance and assume 
it Is a par four. Then it is the player’s 
desire to negotiate a four on the hole. 
If he does—fine—if he doesn't—well, 
it Is a good idea to forget It, because 
the grand old game cannot be played 
perfectly. - If a four seems to be we+l 
beyond his reach, make It a five re
gardless of what some other person 
can do. Then, if the. desired figure 
has rnif been obtained, dismiss nil un
pleasant thoughts and post-mortems 
for all time, because, if we think too 
seriously of our errors, wc are bound 
to make more.

Cutting Down His Count.
One chap I know had been lit the 

habit of allotting himself a score of 
ninety—or even fives—wherever he 
played. Hie game Improved so rapidly 
that he was soon able to break eighty, 
very often. He had been used to say
ing, in answer to queries about his 
score, that he had plaÿed the first nine 
holes In one better than fives, or forty*

Owing to his improvement and be
ing an ambitious chap, he raised Ms 
standard from ninety to seventy-two, 
or- even f**«ne. Of course*-, he never 
pMMi quite as low as this figure, 
though to give him all due credit, he j 
occasionally got quite, close to this 
charmed figure. When he would make 
a forty he would say, "I'm four worse 
that fours"—meaning of course that 
for nine hole» his average was four 
worse than thirty-six, or forty, instead 
of five better than fives.

One day he started rather badly 
with a seven, but. playing the next 
three holes In four each, he was three 
worse than fours or one better than 
five* for the same number of holes. A 
friend said:

"How. are you golnç, Joe?"
"Three over fours." he replied. The 

friend didn't quite understand, and In
quired how- much better than an aver
age of five tv* was. Very much dis
pleased, Joe told him he had Joined th«* 
"Big League" and was through sho« t- 
ing for "fives." Hereafter, he added, 
he was figuring his scores from the 
average of four to a hole.

Looked for the Worst.
An amusing story, which has noth

ing at all to do with scores. Is told 
of the fellow who got into an un
usually stiff gambling proposition. He 
walked out on to the first tee to meet 
his three friends, and they proceeded 
to make slsahle wagers against one 
another. Being ready to try anything 
once, regardless of expense, he accept
ed everything In the way of a bet, 
and they all drove off. He figured 
carefully Just how much he could lose 
against hie three opponents, and pro
ceeded to place this sum from one 
pocket to another.

This he considered as good as gone, 
and then set out to win as much «if it 
back as he possibly chbld. Things 
broke quite well for him, and at the 
end of the round, instead of losing 
even a portion of his roll, he actually 
bad added to It. Such a system.jieems 
quite good since the fellow had all his 
worry before the game and was really 
"set" for playing up to his usual high 
standard. .___ _]

Systematising one's game of golf Is 
certainly not a bad idea at all, a» It In
variably arouses the player to a keener 
sense of his capabilities. The man who 
can average a ninety, day In and day 
out, U a- much harder man to defeat 
than the one who can score an eighty- 
four or eighty-five one day and then 
turn around and make a ninety-eight 
the second day. One can figure ap
proximately what he will do, and the 
other never knows.

We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet this guarantee return them 
to us at Toronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch, and get a new pair free. The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SIXTY • Ps*r P«t oe -black er chocolate—et 
reive •**•• *«ores or shoe repairers. A proof 

CENTS of quality on now shoos, too. ■ :

Phaenlx Bock now on sale.

By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria
Aid

Patriotic
Fund

Breathes there a man with soul ss dead, 
Who never to himself hath eatdi 
This le my own, my native land.

BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
FALL GIVING LIVES

All Branches of Sport Are Rep
resented in Latest Cas

ualty List

London, May 8.—The names of sev
eral famous British oarsmen appear in 
the latest casualty list Issued of killed 
and wounded In-'action on the Western 
front.

Capt. C. E. Stewart, died of wounds, 
was in Brasenose College, Oxford, eight 
at Henley, in 190*. and also played 
Rugby and golf for his college.

Sergt, F. W. Clark, wounded, is the 
Marlow rowing club oarsman, ex-cap
tain of the Marlow football club.

Lieut. -A. D. Fleet, secretary of the 
Scottish Rugby Union, killed in action, 
is the third of four brothers to fall hi 
the war.

Capt. G. L. Jackson, killed, was In 
the Harrow School cricket eleven In 
19H-'12-'1S, and in the football eleven In 
1912.

Lieut. J. >T. Ramsey, died of wounds, 
war another famous Harrow cricketer.

Lieut.-Col. E. W. Htirmon. killed In 
action, played polo for Oxford against 
Cambridge in 1899, and won many 
prises for riding and jumping at mil
itary tournaments.

Lieut. P. G. Jenkins, killed, was run
ner-up in the Irish open amateur 
championship at golf In 1912.

The seventeenth Scottish interna
tional Rugby footballer to fall was 
Capt. A. T. N.ilson, who played for 
Scotland against England in 1898.

Capt. H. J. Gray, killed, was the well- 
• Lkhow Sussex cricketer and golfer, and

was also notable in Inter-country 
hockey before the war.

Lieut. F. J. Bartley, killed, was a fa
mous Brighton College cricketer and 
soccer footballer of 1902-'03.

Lieut. C. Hull, famous all-round aâàk- 
lete, has been killed.

Lieut. C. E. Coleman, the well-known 
Dulwich and Cambridge cricket player, 
has been killed.

TWO DIVE SLIDERS.

Hal Chase and Charlie Hersog are 
the only players In the National 
League who employ the head first 
slide In getting Into a base.

"Diamond JJm" Brady, whose ' death 
occurred recently at Atlantic City, was 
probably the best known man In WgH 
Street and on the Great White Way of 
New York. Brady's career reads 11k# a 
romance. He started business life as 
a baggage smasher In the Grand Cen
tral Station In New York, from then 
drifting into the Western Union Ser
vice, and then he became a telegraph 
operator in a Wall Street office. Hero 
his natural ability soon made him a 
wealthy man and he started on a spec
tacular career which dazzled Wall 
Street and Broadway. His great hobby 
In life was the gathering and wearing 
of Jewels; another hobby was to attend 
first nights at theatres. A very gen
erous spender, he never touched In
toxicants or tobacco and gave gener
ously to hospital and various chaff- 
ties. Brady died worth over five mil
lion dollars, most of U being in securi
ties of the Standard Steel Car Com
pany, of which he was the head. In 
addition, he left about a million and a 
half dollars' worth of diamonds and 
other Jewels, which he baa bequeathed 
to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.—* 
Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Spring had old winter on the run 
Across the land.

And then he turned, with every gun. 
For one more stand.

GOOD PLAYERS HANDY.

An evidence of the business acumen 
of Charles Hercules Ebbets, owner of 
the Brooklyn Nationals. i« furnished 
by the sale of First Baseman Fred 
Merkle to the Chicago Cubs. The deal 
also Illustrates that a seasoned ball 
player comes high, even If he Is fad
ing. The Cubs paid $13,000 In cash 
for the release of Merkle, a good but 
by no means great first sacker. No 
other players -were Involved. Daubert 
lielng in good condition again, Ebbets 
did hot hesitate to take advantage of 
the plight the Cube found themselves 
in when yie Baler broke his leg. They 
needed a first baseman, and when 
Manager Mitchell opened negotiations 
with Ebbets for Merkle the Dodgers' 
owner readily let him go—at his own 
price, a topnotcb figure for a player 
past his prime.

SCHEDULE of NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE for 1917
As Announced by R. L. BLEWETT, President, Seattle, Wash.

AT VANCOUVER AT SEATTLE AT TACOMA AT SPOKANE AT BUTTE AT GREAT PAULS

VANCOUVER........................ FOLLOW THE

May lUi
May 21. 2>. 27.
July a, 4. 4. 5. 1.
July M. 17, 22.
Aug. 19, Vancouver- 

Great Falls.
Aug. 81, Vanceuver- 

spokane.

April 24. 28. ».
July 1.
July 8. 10, IS.
Aug. i. 7. 18.
Aug. XI, 28. Sept. 8,1.1.

June IL IX 13, 14, 15. 
16, 17.

July 23, 24, 25. 24. 27.
24. 88.

May 28, 29, ». », 31. 
June 1. t 8.
««‘PL 4. 6. X 7. X X

June 4. 5. 4. 7. 6. 6. ».
July ». H. Aug. L E
IU

SEATTLE.__ _
April 30. May 1, 1
May 23, 84, 24. 25. 21. 
July 4, 7.
July 18. 19. 30, Î1.

BASEBALL
Juno 1). IEJuly 26, 27, 2*. ».
All». 24. 25. 26.
Kept. 4. 5. 1.

May 28. 29. », ». 31. 
June L 8. 8.
June », », July 4, 8.

June 25. ». » ».
Aug. it H, li 14. 17. 

14. Ik
July E IE U. IE IE

24. ».
Aug. E 7. E E IE U. IE

TACOMA...............................

April 3. 2t 37.
June 29. 30, July 2, 1 
July 11. 18, IS, 14.
Aug. U A 1L,

June 14, IL H
July 28. 24. B.
Aug. ». 21. 22, tt.
Sept. 7. A A

LEAGUE
May 14. 11. là. 17. 1*.

18. ».
July 14. 17. IS, 18, », 

81. ».
Aug. 13. 14. 16. If, 17,

June 4. 5. 6, 7. E 6. 16. 
July J. 4. 4, i, 6, I, 1

May 2E m m m s-June LEE
Aug. 29, 30,, 31, Sept. 1. 18. It.

SPOKANE............ . June 25. M, If, M.
Aug. ». 21, 22. 23t 2L *

Mar i.L M6.ll.ll.il 
June iUtUE

23, 84.
July Aug. V1. SERIES •

July ». 16, 11. >E m 44,
a««; ». mm m ». 
Rapt. L E E E

BUTTE..................... ...
Mar 7, 1. Emu. u. a.

ii. k u. u,
Haï 14. A M. 17. IS,

19. ».
J$ly4*8 Aug. L X

April ». May Ul 
4. 5. 6.

May SL ». 22, 24, M; M.
April 84, M. 81, 87, ». ». 
Aug. 4, 7, 8. h MUL ». IN THE Aymaamm

GREAT FALLS............ May H U, X 1Î. IEB. ».
Au». U, W. U. U. 17. U

April 24, 26, 84,17, 21, ».
June 14, 19, ». 2L 83,
Avg. 27. ». ». ». n. SiWW11

April m May L E E
*. E «• --May ». », m M. *

Juim n>L IE IE H m
Juaa rn m July L E
MEEEEE TIMES

Bert. UU M. ». * -7
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< PROFESSIONAL CARDS
&OV KKTiaiCtlKNTH under this h-ad. I 
J cent per word per lusertion; 5» cent» 

• ger fine per month. ________
BATHS

BATH»—Vapor and electric light, maa- 
.page and chiropody. Mr». Cur Mer. M2
Fort Street. Pho»» TH738.

CHIROPODISTS

*Ai'l
♦Hrei 
Killoiml 
Ruhdtng

Jnt llh:.X'T/"itAti>TiT ma»*ii#and 
*ody. Mr. H. H. Uavli.r. from the

Hoipltnl,
P» »n •

London, ill Jones

DENTISTS
DH. LEWIS II AI.L, Dental Surg-on. 

J-wrcf Block, cor. Yat«-n and Douglas 
St'c’t», Victoria. B. C. Telephone»;

♦Office, 867; it .«.idcacc._l?l.___ __________ .
Dit. W. y. l KAB.’U, 261-2 Stub* t htla 

Block. Phcn - Ofllee lioura, 8.30
a. m. to 4 p. m__________________ _____ _

Ik F. O. KEENE, dentist. Rooms 112-11 
14 c.-rtral Bldg. Phone 4369

DETECTIVE AGENCY _
PRIVATE DKTRCTIVR' UPKICK. Ill 

Hbbcn-Pon- Bldg. Day. and night 
Pi cne silt.

ELECTROLYSIS_____
KJ. ! rJ 'TItOi.Y gf^Fom tceii yean»’ prac

tical experience In removing kuporflu- 
am3 hair». Mrs. Barker. 812 Fort Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Xdx EK t tsfclMKNTS under till» head 

eent per word per Ipeeitlottî S laser 
Hon», 1 rente per word! 4 cents per 

'Word per week; §• rente per line per 
month. No advertisement for leee then 
18 cents. No advertisement charged for 

• » ILlei
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. lU’Tv'lliltt, eewev and cement work.
2330 Leo AVOWU». Phone 8S*Tt„ ml?

SEWER PIPE AND TIL* 
MANUFACTURERS

6KWEU PIPE WAR*, field tile, giounn 
fire dey, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora. ________ __

TAAIDcrtMlSTS
______ ___________PIl'YVI-KS Til. Vkiter Cjrl* Work». «T4

I'toono «111. m«b else, a'-lection rus* John»® Street. Th- pier, that IrelMe 
Ue rame and xarloue h.e l. for sale. your blryr|.e to your Ollier et your own

prior. Plion- W4T. M*1 tr

Wrir.KKÏ * 1UW. «.•» pandora avenue. 
I'toonv 8321. High ciaea selectloi 
Ug game and various head» for

TYPEWRITERS
Tlfl'tAViUTKIlB-^New and second-band, 

repair». rentals; ribbon» for all ma
chine». United Typewriter Co . Ltd., Î# 
Port el reel. Victoria. Phone 4T88.

ENGRAVERS
HAI.v-TONK AN 1> LINE ENGRAVING 
•—Commercial work a specialty Uealgna 
for advertising and bush.-** stationery, 
B. C; Engraving - Co., Time» Building. 
Orders receive* at Times Buslnra» Of-

Jhee ____ _ ~ ___ -----
OKNFUAL FNGP. AVER. »t'*fi'"H ruttvr 

and »«•»! engraver. <!•*«. Crowtber. lie 
xr.ierI 8tr<*« t. I„ h!ndj*.»at OEM»-

FOOT SPECIALIST
MA DA MR JDSErilB. foot »l^<‘1a*let 

Cot*» perraauvaliy cured. Conaultatn 
fr. v. lUkOR.1 467-404 Campbell Bldg 
Phone 2854. ml$

LEGAL
BttAD.SHAW & 8TACl‘OOl>:. barrtet^ve- - — VU ton».

MEDICAL
Ni IlhE offer* horn - t» coiivaJeenent

or «hroak vises. trim» moderate, 
Phcn*' 4837!.. mCr$

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. d. OAUNCR. notary public and In

surance agrnt, Room 261, HI bben-Hons 
Bldg., writM the b*»t accident and alcg- 
B> th pdllcy to be found.

SHORTHAND
iHi UTHANh 8< iKmiL. Wit tîo'r*^"' 

sn-nt Sued, Shorthand. type* 
bo«..,k- .ping' thoroughly taught. L. A 
Mr - millan. principal._________  _____

tuition

KN«1INEEIU4 instructed for certificate», 
roa ! ue. fctatiuoai y, Dbeel. W. Q. wm- 
terbwFB. 6W Central Bldg. Plivnee 21.4, 
gHlle.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under Jhl» h#«d 

cfnt per word per Insertion; » In»» 
turn», 1 crate p°r word; 4 cent* per 
Wtild per week; We. per line per month. 
No advertis -ment for lea» than 10 cent». 
Ne advertisement charged for I 
than II. • *■_

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
J. ANDERSON. 2321 Fernwood ltoad, city, 

repreaunta The Pe<rk*a Artlfktal l.linh 
Ccmyany (lneorporat.d>. m3
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CAltl’ENTEI: AND BUlT-DF.It — T.
Thirkell. Alteration*, repaire. Jobbing, 
leaky roof» repaired and gua^puieee. 
Phone WUIt. F.etimete» free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LRWI9. cabinet-maker ae<2 fln- 

laher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
Br -lilng. Antique fernltur. a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Government. 
Phone 404BT.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CMIMNEY8 fT.BANKD-liefectlve fluee 

fired, etc. Wm. Neel. 1611 Quadra 8t. 
Phene 1618.

DYEING AND CLEANING
PTC. ST RAM DTB WORKS^TIxe large* 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Plion» 
118. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CFINBSK KMIMeOYMKNT AGKNT-- 

Flione 23. 3T.17 Douglas Street. |1S

FISH
IR KKH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wriglee- 
we th. <81 Jobneoe. Phone SSI.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JBSVËS BROS . TRANS FÏ-: 11-1‘added 

vane frr mov'ng. storage, shipping ana
packing. Phone» MM and Mit, __

WOVB y OUR FURNITURE by motor, 
•beaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D. Williams. Phone 178.

FURRIER
FRRlFD FOSTEIL 1211 Government Street, 

.ne 1J87.
LIME

J’.riLfMSItH’ ANI» ÀflHICUI.TURAli 
I.IMK Lime Prmlucere, Llnilted, Jl& 
«>n»ral Rl*» k, Plu>i>e 3u»3.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 7*-JÔhi

bearding 
Phone HQ

hack*, e*press

LOCKSMITH'
A.'tl.-PRKMl. general repairer. In. kemlth 

•ml umbrella maker. KS Port direct. 
Phone 4*;.

MERCHANT TAILORS

8CHAPER A GLASS K. Bchapcr. W. 
m»»*. Men» and ladles' tailoring. 
Fort Street. Phono 3071.

------f~

721

MILLWOOD
> IK MILLWOOD, II.W half cord. 
' photic 1383»,v

MlhhWOOli S cord.
Mai low. Phase 28Tm.

|I.W half cord.

Hit COlltfWOOD and mill wood ' Phone
IBM. fCwong P'n* Kee, 181» Htoro. m21 

DRY CHKMAINUS Fin MILLWOOD.' 
free from ealt. |1.7S load. Phon- 1ST» m27

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS, plaabrei-; Repair Ini* 

etc. ; price* r-ee<mable. Phone 33ijy 
Re*., 17$0 Albert Avenu», city, fnthlng 
and plastering completed la cheaper than 
beaver board at coat price jyf|

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PH MB!NO CO.. 1K1 Pa»T 

dora Street Pbonea 2462 and 14ML.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll wuTîcf 

etc. Fo*gord_ * Ben, Id* Dougina St.|k. - uj--

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAt'iT'rMa: AUTO VACUUM for y« ur 

rarpete. . batufnctioe neaured. Phone 
4414. ______________________________

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
PTTT HAYNKd. high-grade watvhmnkei 

Mini rngi avers, manufm turing jewabw*. 
XXV *|*h iallxe In ring making Wvddiug 
rings tuaUv at ehortéit iiotiue. llcst an«i 
cheapfut hou»e for repair*. AH wore 
guaranteed. 1124 Govei nm^nt.

Y. W. C. A.
à-OR THti HWNlgyi t of yoxiug women la 

or cut cf einpIcymenL Room» and 
board. A home froia home, 1*4 Court 
aey aueet._________ ___________

WINDOW CLEANING

18LAN4>
Phone
sag

SU XV1 ADO XV Cl 
ic rô 1Pioneer 
janitor». Ill Arm

CL0fiANA.NO CO.—
__r wb-dow cleaner*
Arnold. -------

LODGES
Canadian ordFR of FOUcsTFits-

Gourt Columbia. M4. IttMl 4t»i Monday. 
I p. m . Orange llail, Yates SI. R. W. 
O. Bavag'v 161 Mo*» St. T#r_1762Le

P. O. E. A4. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
I. AND. mette let ami 3rd Thursday» A, 
O. K. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, K. W. 
Hewlett. 1761 Second Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Prince»* Alexandra. 
No. IS, mt^U third Thursday. 8 p. nu 
Orange Hall. Yat-e Street Proa.. Mr».
J. Palmer, C25 Admiral'» Road; Sec.. Mra.

B II. Catter.xll. 821 Port. _______
DAUUHTKR8 AND MAIDS OF ENG

LAND IV 8.— I»d*e PrUnroee. No 32. 
meet» 2nd and 4th Thursday» at • p. m.. 
in A O. F. llail. Broad Street. Pree.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. »U Fairfield. Visiting mem- 
b-r* cordlolly Invited. ‘‘

SONS "of ENGLAND B S.-Alexandra 
11«. mt*'t* l3t and 3rd Thursdays. A O. 
F Hall. Broad atreat. Pivaldenr E. W. 
Hewlett, ir.l Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith 137» gf-avlew Avenu*. Ilillald' 

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Prld - of the
Island I.odgc. No. 121, m-^ets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbett. Meydcod P. O.. 
preeldent; secretary. A. E. tir.'odlay. 
1417 Pembroke Ft.. CltV.

K OF P —Far Weat Victoria Lodge. No. 
1, 2nd and-4th- Thuradaya. K. of P. Hail. 
North Park *1. A. t*. II. lUrdiug. K. 
of R A S.. 18 Promis Block. 1068 Oov- 
ernment StrepV:

COI.l'MMA LODGB, NO. t. I. O. O. F..
int "te Wodneedare. 8 p. m . In Odd F«l- 
low*' Hall, Dourla* Street. D. Dewar. 
R 8.. 12*1 Oxford Street ^

THE ORDER OF THE KASTEHN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
* o’clock «n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

ORDEft OF THR EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17. meet* on 2nd *r.d 
4th Monday* il I pm, In th* K. of P. 
Haï!. N Park St. Viewing members 
ccrdfallv Invited.

A O. F tTlURT NORTTtFRN LIGHT. 
No. R863. rae«t» *t Foreeter»* Hell. 
Brood Ft reef, 2nd and 4th Wednesday»
W F Fullrrton. 8ec*y

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
CHALMERS FIX. fo perfert running 

miler, vumpletely equipped, elvvti ic 
liaht*. aelf.Hiurt.T. spave tire*, etc.,
21.006. Ho* *321. Time».______________ mil

SPEEDWELL flvr-pe»acng*r car. elvc- 
b trl-- light* and attachment* excellent 
irunning ord-r. good the* a«xl spare. 41’ 

h. i*. tonneau c*n b* moved and con
verted Into truck and replaced: will 
eell rlieap: term*. Apply Jai «"n Oer- 
**•». Courtney and Gordon Htyeetn. ,m!l

FOr"sALE—FOULTRY AND EGOS*

EGGS FOR llhXTCIfTNG. from pure h-^l
prix* etnek, 
Pl.one 4<K3L.

It up. 423 Delhi* R°ml>

WH11 r. WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca. 
Rhode I «and I ltd. Barred Rock»* 7Sc 
sitting, 85 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Tolmle Rd. and Lanedowne Plion-:
8*sn.. mn

Brown l.yghorna, heavy'lbytng «train» 
11 per w ttitig. 1841 xf"he»tnut Avenue.
PI,on* 1M»L ___ _ Li______ mil

RHODE TT>. RED EGG*. 71c. for 12. 18U 
Belmont 7*lionc 7*2R Broody lien* mil

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Teamster. Apply J. D. Wil

liam*. 128 Kingston Street. mfl
wliéel. Merry field 

ni»
BUY WANTED, with 

A Pack._____________________________
WANTED— I .««I wlth.wlieel. Apply Meet 

M»»U*t. 260'. Ikjiigla», pt
WANTED—rernona to grow mushroom* 

for rrr at home; from #15 per week »p- 
warde can he mad* bv using waste 
apace in yard» or garden* (start now»; 
Illustrated booklet eent free. Add -»» 
Montreal Supply ^Company. Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL CTORRBSPONDENUB 
8C1ÏOY >[.*. 1222 Dongla*. corner of Doug, 
la* and Tat»». T*1 18846. Jjrt

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
LAi• 11*18 XVANTED io do plain ami light

*ev ing at hum#, whole or gpare time. 
go<n| pay: work sent any distance; 
charge* paid Send «damp for particu
lars National Ma nu fa- turing vompany, 
Montreal.

1 f*r
■; rhone Sti

WANTED-At on#**, general
family of two; good wage*,
er MIR. ___________  mli

II# TOU HAVB WORK for a few bow 
day» or week», won't you send In yoar 
■am» to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let ua ». nd you the man er 
woman to do that work?____

‘ TUATIONS WANTtD—MALE

VhTOTOA j>A|UV TIMJùS, TUfeBDAY. MAY 8, 1017

6°TÏSfV£
FOR SALE—ARTICLES

for stove* and
Quadra. Colla 
exchangee ma la. Fbane

AU. BLACK BOIL and mener# deliver
ed Phon*  ... j ~ •

2! A I T.F A FT E and eteel range». P down
and |1 per week. Phone 4688. 2001 Gov
ernment street. .

FOR SALK ShowclÉé», «aWàBNNI taiA, 
tamp »tov«**; 1.000 other bargains at 633 
Johnson Street. _____•

SPA 1.1 UNO TKNNIH RAfXiVKtB, Wll 
low King cricket bats and all th* beet 
for tfic summer game*. Give ua a 
oi tv rite Victoria Spoiling Good» Co. 
lf>H> Rroad 8tr.»et,

BEKHÎVKS and appllww*** (new). In- 
*truvtl<>n*' given by member of B. v. 

’ Heckeepers’ A*«.r»<-latlon. J. 8. Luca», 
Glasgow Street. Maywood.

WINDOWS, doors, lumber. Interior flnleh. 
City or country orders receive careful 
attention. F. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co.. Ltd . 2614 Bridge 8t. Phon# 288T. mil

Ft»R BALK- dierard Hotnlxman piano, like 
new. cheap, 4* monthly. 1*17 Quadra. mit>

STRAWBERRY planU*. currants, 
bot rie», raspberries, loganberries, fruit», 
thick», hatclilog egg», duckling*, liaree. 
goat»; cntalogu* free. Chae. Proven. 
Minor Rural Industrie» Specialist. Lang
ley Fort. B. C.__________________ _

F<>k"î<êkLK- *60 ft. 2-inch Mack pipe, 
quantity galvanised wire, g'-od for 
fetiting: eeveral for<-e pump*. ®e*vZ 
tr.m block*, alnglo or dmible «natch 
block». 1 bull l«l«x:k for logging tenta 
and fly*, all sj*es. 7p ft. 2 V2 ,Tn‘h ■*!- 
vaiiised pipe; copper pot. 1 fL x *, a 
press drill*. 16 h. t>. LoaMr gmwllne 
engine, clutch, shaft and propeller, 
$13». 6 h. p. Uwler engine «liait imd 
prori#Uer. yn; * î-^ h. p ( aftadlaft 
Fa It bank* engttw*b«iA propeller, Hj 
C h p. Tr#scot t wbaft profiler, $68; 
2 1-3 h P Ht Lawrence 886 c<«mblnn-
tli.h nroror water pump, with l»e-gallon 
gal vanlxed tank. Pi» <«nly. Alaska 
Junk Go Phone S70’2. corner Cormor- 
atn #n«l Ht«»re St*. -• -■ • ■

MAGNET AV«TU»N lUKvSs-Sm» our 
baigMlne in hlpli-grade furnitid'ee ■** 
kind* al*o «ontent* of two bungalow» 
cl* trine out cheap. Fine toned ptenos, 
ramp'll, ato\|'». e*wing ntacliln*». Mag
net Aiivtton tt-Mim*. < orner Douglas and
l‘*«>rl Phone I1t4v __________ m1

8Tit A WHERRY. Paxton and Hi 
plant* for *ai*. XV*mU*«1 hi or 
Planet Junior .-ultAaU^r. Apply Carter. 
R. D 4. victoris 

80 X H-«t

Magoo».
IsTooth 

trter. 
mil

aàhmerëc nr 
turc, 3 pair* |1.4A. Lonf 
*on Street. .

t ^heather mix- 
un llouwe, Jolin-

UKAMOI^HONES. record». organ», 
piano*, liought or sold ott commlaalon. 
Wanted^»launch for client, 16 to 23 feet; 
also tlrlrlug hoiae. about-J» liande. 
Fcirle'* Furniturv Store, 1411 I>ouglaa. 
Phon# 1879. *_______ ml»

8<*UTT"S INTKRNATIfiX.Ui STAMP 
ALBVMi, containing t*V> different stamp», 
23^1 Ih.x 1416. Tim#»; '_______ hit

VB.fl.IN8—If you arc hiking for a g«»«>d 
violin, ronault Benedict Itantlv. 11» 
Fort Street. Several g*""! instrument». 
1 nr hiding-two I »l*«\ suitable for young 
h.'g'nner». Also good viola for aalo. 
RU..H* 2704T. " ^

Full SALK A one-hora* stick wagon, 
juat the thing" for a ! #n<-h. < lieap for 

. ------------------Appl> 625net,; thie m not an exp««‘*». 
Ellice Stieel. * m!2

MA1UX3ANY CABINET V1CTROLA and 
record* for *nlo: no reauvnablo offer re- 
itteed. U»!» Fort Street Phon* 729ft. m>T 

foil SALE—^Tool box, 12.56; wooden 
I.lance. 50c.; level», IL large ateel vl*e. 
98. old violin, bow and caee. |li. model 
steam engine end boiler. comnU*te. 
117 50 sot drawing Instrument». It: King 
Mon carbureter. S5>J; split bamboo flatt
ing rode. 11.78; fishing be»k*ts. M.fifl 
steel roil#. 22 33; gun metal wrlet 
wet. hea. 11.76; hicyclea. with n*w tkee. 
|f2'A; tiree, outer, any mak*. |2 2*i 
Inner tube*. IL50; bicycle oil lamps. *$ 
plaxlng carda, Kkv-a pa<-k or 2 f«w 
quarter; hoy'* Rambler Wryrk, almost 
new. only M*«: lady's RntnbW hlrycle. 12#. 
Jacob Aaroueon'» New nod Second-hand 
Store. i77-‘ Johnson Street. Victoria, B.C. 
Phon* 1747 or 451 __ ____

HEADQUARTERS for new and I 
trend Evinrud* rowboat motore; 
8e«i». 866 Market Street.

A A.

P'fATS. GANOF.8 AND f/AITNCHRS for 
h(i e, «al# and charter. If you 
anything on the water or to eell any
thing try ua. Ceueeway Boot Houae. 
Phon* 344*.

ŸÎÏREF BEST BirYrî.R*. eell or trede; 
wanted. g*r«ten «asheg and light» 
Dnndridge. I'hone 40»!, m24

WEI.L-DRE8BED MEN will appreeli 
ou- n*w *tylr* In noft felt hate. Stylee 
for «very figure, 22.66 and 6*. Frost A 
Frost. We«t holme Block, 1412 Govern 
men! Stroet.

MISCELLANEOUS
RUMMAGE HALE, Wedncadny. »th, 2 

n'clo-k. building, corner Yete» ami 
Qundra. ______ mx

CLEAN "SAWDUST AND ENGEI^fOR. 
suitable for fuel, bedding, packing, etc., 
given away. *nv uunnttty. Sweeney 
Gooperage. Ellery Street and K. A N.
Railway.  mis

CART.IN A I'D. teaming i-ontractora. 
Hale «table. 2860 Maple Street. I*hon'- 
184 or 3143 Y J4
EDARWGOD. S3 cord, 21^6 half oor<f 
Marlow. Phone 2653.

HAANB'H-Ward 8<v*n Liberal* meet
Thurwday. 7.V*. In An ade Building, for 
purpose of «uganlalng Women’* Aaao- 
ctatlon. Visit legislature after meeting.

P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 158 South 
Turner Street Phone 1212L. m2*

KNEEHHAW masseulat. Consulta
tions dally. Classes Tuesday and Fri
day, 8 p.- m. 1643 Sutlej Ave. Phon* 
ÎM8L ___________________ »UI

TIMBER I.1UFN8E8 should be
from cancri1*1on by being 
this year. 8wann*ll A Not

be protec tea
xg eurveyea 

this year. Swannell A Noakee, 1888 
Government Slrvet. Phone 177. Leg
ging road» and mineral claim» surveyed.

mn
AUTO REPAIRS, compllceted magneto 

and Ignition trouble» located, long ex- 
pertewoe with Amer Fan cars, special 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur 
Pend ridge. 814 Gordon St. Phone 471.

Î.L PA Y-from ti te 116 for Éeatlemeai'a 
i»t off clothing. Will -mil at any ad-
re»* Phon* 4SI. 14R Gort. St.

RELIABLE WATVItMAN wnnt* enc«g#- 
m#m m on» e. Bus 1647, Time». m3 

BOO K K K HPÊÎ Ü8ÂIÎ E8MA N open f,»r ètv 
gagement; reference». Box 1430. Time*.

'_______ mf
TANNERS. ATTENTION! —A 1 Modern 

Tenner **»k» Int sine*» connection with 
r#»|M)n»tble partie*. Answer with |»ar- 
Ucular* Box SS. Victoria Time*.

CHINKS* EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
- .ne 22. 2817 Douglas Street. ___ J16

GTINO 
iLorcfA

•CAVENOINQ 

A>IM enfl irarber- rrmnrra.
SHOE REPAIRING

StKMOVAL NOTICB—▲rthmrHlbb,. Bbo. 
repairing, ha* removed to Sir Tstoa St„ 
between ^Iroad and Government.

wT^rtard Sl.i twu doors 1
'dll«6 . . "■■■■■■

WE HAVE A WA] 
anri unskilled la:
keeper», etc., both men _
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do ÿou need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

LIST of skilled 
clerks, book- 
end women.

WANTED—AUTi96@
WANT ED—Roadster or light 5-poe***nger 

c#r. unv make; must be <‘tieap for cash.
Thun»* 34U5.______________. »nt

WANTED --Tu purcha»# fur wpot c*#1^
oiie light car, 4 or B-paweengvr. must 
h* in Al condition: will have to pa*a 
thorough lunpr. tloii; Uvfcil#»<l or M '- 
TaiugliTln preferred; no Find* or Jitney*.
PfMiic 8866R. Box 1441, Time». m»

WIÎ 
•Mt

DIAMONDS antique^ old gold ~bought 
and sold. Mrs Aaronaon. 1667 Govern
ment street opposite Angus CampbelPa. 

BEST PRICES paid lor gentr Clat-off 
clothing Glee me • trlol. Phone IW.
146» more street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A LADY With a .wclHHilgli I wish*» a situa
tion a* hou**ke«-p,'r for widower or 
bachelor on farm; goo«l i*ook. W. E..
Uokiulta P. O.____ ____  __m»

WANTEDll'œltion a* mothci'V help or 
« «.ntpanlon-help; can nwk. age 32. Ad- 
dreea 1158 Miut«»n Street. aU.ve Cook 
Street. tn8

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
la prepared to fill any vacanc y for mate 
er female. In «killed or unskilled labor 
el our* Phone er write.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING
DOLLARS for CAST-OFF ClX>TifES- 

Men'e gulls and ladle»' clothing wsnteà. 
Shaw A Co., the reliable firm. Lady or 
gentleman buyer. Phene 4»1. After I 
Phone 7WR. nil

WANTED—MOUSE».
W A NTED—Five or six i ixaped Iwegaiow; 

will pa y |2,:i06 cash. Tmnifli.it* listing 
iMlb) * îuiweon, 6U Fort Htn?#L n«0

APARTMENTS
FURNIKHKD and unfurnished eulte, 

Bellevue Court, Oak Bay. F hone 2764.

712 VIEW, NEAR DOUOLAB-Two suit*», 
one of 4 rooms and both, one of 6 rooms 
and belli, unfurnlahed. Apply A. If. 
Fbnmen. rest estate. 70« Fort. a27 tf

FURNISHED and unfurnished four-mbrti 
suites In Parkview Apartments. Bay 
Street, near Quadra. Phon* Ï743X. mV

Gi.EXOARRT. MS Cook. Furnished and 
unfurnlahed apartment» to rent.______m»

FURNISHED SUITES. Normandie ApU.. 
corner Cook and Klegard Streets. JS

APARTMENTS to let, McDonald Block, 
Oak Bay Junction. Phan* 7*11.. ml* tf

AUTOMOBILES FOB HIRE.
CHEVROLET CAR 

driver. Phone 2826.
‘ , hire. Lerm"i

FOR ▲ GOOD CAR, experienced driver. 
Jitney Association price». Phone I785R.

ml<>
JTTNKY CARS— People wishing la ..»• 
jltwr ter. hr the bout or 1er ebert 
trtH should telephone Jltn-r AieoclB- 
tteh Oerepe. number Ml

EXCHANGE
KARM» end city property lor ecehnnpe. 

Choc. F. Eeplre. ttl Bcywnrd Bloc*. 
Rhone till _______ _

CAUI'ORNU VHOPEf.TV wanted In 
trade 26 acre* lumber and vonlwood 
close Victoria, also bu*ln*s* premDea 
worth 27,'iOU; must 1* title free; no mort
gages. 33» llurnehlf R«>ad. ____ m-*

OCEAN BBA(7H. HAN DIEGO. CALI 
FORNIA—Esi-hange for un« ncurohered 
home on Vancouver Island, x'»lue_ 19.660, 
modem, two-stur*. nine roomed honaeÿ 
also two al-M*ping porch**, etc., fully 
furntahetl, piano included, every oon- 
veel*nce. garage^ etc.; ground* Wxlio 
to alley; lawrte. flower beds, vtc.; one 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality in Ocean Beach; 
mortgage 22,866. Owner, Box 7821. Daily

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurniened#
For: RENT—llotiaee. furnished and un

furnished. Lloyd-Young A Ituseell, 1612 
Broad Street. Phone 4522.

FOR RENT Seven roomed, 
boose; rent SI4. Phene 3771L,

m«»dern
mi

TO LET- House, • rooms. 
Phone 21667,.

; Quebec St.
mi»

HOUSE-TOR RENT. 
Street.

Apply 4T Oswego 
ml?

TO RENT —Four b<»us
emltli Street Phone XStilL.

TO RENT- Small < ..ttage. 1612 Haultsm 
Street. Phone 3141.. m«

HOUSE Unit RENT, k«km1 locality. -*C61
Prim *** Avenue. ____**»•

TO LET - Mcelern. Ù roomed lioum., vloee 
to car ami Ie. O;, large lot. Apply 8 
Johnac-n, 3* Harriet lluad mS

FOR RENT—Five- roomed, modern val:
lag#. 144,1 IVnmtn; rut S*‘t**r lv

TO LRT-7 roomed bouse, 318 Oswego. Ap
ply 122* Montroee Ave Phene 3236!.. ml»-

FOR Hfen f—HOUSES (Furnished)
>AK BAY-Well 
suit*; low rent

furnish <*d, 4
IMu.ne lissi.. ml*

TO RENT A gieal S-r<M»m bouee, Quam- 
Vhan I.nk*. tw-> mil*» from Duncan, 
completely furnished, electric light, run
ning water, over 6 acres of ground^ 
Burdick Brother». Ltd., telephone 4M».

m*
FOR RENT M<»devn 6 ronm-d house* 111 

Fernwoo<l anil Fairfield. With kitchen 
ran***, linoleum, etc. <5. XVitkine, III 
Howe.

CORDOVA RAY—Far rent, furnished rot- 
t.«g»- for summer, and large house, 
water frrmt. lb»x 1841 Time», m3

T«» KENT—Partly fiinuslied, modern 
bungalow. 4 room», bath, open fire, base
ment. large gariivu. close tv car, |12-iV; 
6 room*, on Joseph Street, close to car, 
$l2.5ii. city Broket age. SM Union Bang.
Plume 81i. ml

FOR RENT »iinl*hed house. 8 room»,
all m<Mlern. 364» Forbee Street, |3». Ap
ply between 6 and W Northwest Real 
Estate. 71» Yale* street mi#

TO I.FT Four-room, furnished, summer 
cottage at Colqults Avenue, Gorge, near 
the water; rent IT. including water. 
For particulars Pimn* 12*4 • ml

815—FCRNISIIHIi, flx'ti roopi#d
and orchard, doe* In.

Bt»x 1284. <Tim«2T
mtl

TWO ROOMED, furnished cabins to rent. 
Applv Steward’* Barber Shop. Esqui
mau 6« per month. -___________ ml»

8HAWNIGAN IAKK-Kw rent, fur
nished cottage, until the >nd of July, 
near Strathi'ona Hotel Apply Mr*, 
Redding. 823 Catherine Street. Phone
17*1,. ralft

TO RENT—Furnished. 8 roomed, fully 
mod- m houae. Oak Bay, fust thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excellent shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lea** 1 year, $4-> per month Douglas 
Mackar 9 fo., » Arcade Bldg.. 61* View 
St. Phone 817__________________________

irocsrn TO RUNT. furnl»h«d and un- 
furnished W* have a large number of 
house* to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith fompanv. Hihhcn-Bone Wdg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TENT TO -RENT, and Hpace with bath- 

lootn privileges, reasonable. Apply 
Box 1«I*. Tim1-*. ml

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE* to 
tat'to Time» Building. Apply at Tlaaee

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
lllX'ATE PARTY will buy diamonds of 
any description, paving hlgliest cash 
prices. Answer Box |g.V>. Times._____ m>

WANTEIF- 1fdx»'e ahotgttn: must b# 
cheap and In good comMtton. Apply 
Box 1581. Time». ml

READ Till*—Beet price» given for ladler 
and gents' ra*t-ofr clothing. Phoaa *887. 
or call 704 Yatea Street 

DON’T FELL your men's olothee until
vou have our offer We pay from |2 to 
|18 Phone.4328. 14*1 Government, ml*

HIGHEST PRICE paid for bras*, ropier, 
lead, etc.: al*o any .aecond haM g.M.ds. 
Canadian Junk Co., 688 Johns«»n. Rhone 
soar.
, IADY. WILf, CALL and buy your
high-Hecast-off ' lothlng. Spot cg»h. 
Mra. limit, 812 Jphnaon, two liousea up 
from BlanahardU Phone 4611. ell

WANTED—Furniture, at once. if yoll
hevw any for sale Î will pay cash. 8 
H. J. Mason. 1611 Hillside Avenue. E‘i one 
21761,.

MRS SIIAW. formerly of Winnipeg and
Edmonton, will purchase your eget-off 
clotldng for cash. Phone 481. or after 
1 p. «h. 718R. ml*

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted fo7 
rash Phone 2271.

CASH PAID for old Mcyclee and paru tn 
my condition. Phone 1747. Victor Cycle 
Vorks. RT4 Johnson St.

WANTED-Any quantity chickchkkens or 
------city*100*

WANTED—Old copper, hmae. iln<*. lead, 
bottle*, sacks, rubber, eto, W* buy and 
sell everything and anytldng Phone 
1228. City Junk Co., R. Aeronwn, 54$ 
Johnson StreojK corner Oriental Alley. 

ROOM AND dOA^O.

ROtiMH AND BOARD, ami silting roo*.
Ideal locality; Iwnt English cooking; l«>w 
rat*» Phone 16?7Y.  ml

THE noN-Arrortn. «e Ar«C
æven mlhutee' walk from the City TTall. 
Room and board Room» from 81 
monthly. Phone 283TL. mS6

COMPORTA BLE ROOM, home cooked
food, alee locâlity; reasonable. Phono

R. 0. THOMAS WILL 
REMAIN IN CUSTODY

Question of Trying to Ooi,ripe 
Mr, Bowser to Speak Being 

Debated

legislative Prc.t* Gallery,
May 7.

One of the many matter* considered 
liy the Houae In the afternoon Kitting 
<*f a busy (lay xvea the proposal of the 
member for North Vancoiix'er to call 
the I.euUyr of the 4 ippoaltinn to the 
Bar Of the Hotiw for "bavin* refused 
to anaxx'er a queatlou put to him nt 
the r. o. K. Inquiry. The debate on 
this «an adjourned.

The rt*l« aH# of H. D. Thomas, who 
I* In custody for having clcllcd the 
committee and tlu* llmmo, xva* not 
couforinal»l«‘ to tlte alahes of th 
H -us- an.« th,. prteoeaf vomalns In 
Iho c-4i8loUy of It he Serge » nV-at-Arms.

A numl»er of bills were taken xi|i at 
(^tie Mtugf• or another, among them be 
lug that whfvh make* a grant of kIx

BUSINESS CHANCES
CAN TOUR SURPLUS FRUIT *h<2 

vegetahlcH, Hume and coWmeretiU
Steam im-aeure outfit* from $Zt. Write 
for literaliit». Tlie Farmk liart Equip
ment 4 *r»mpany, Belmont Building. Vic
toria. R. C. See tlie home canner in our 
window. ji

DANCING
SCH'tAt, DANCE will be held in 81 John'-*

Hull, lleruld Street, un Wednesday. May 
8. 1 •Hiv ing from * to 1. Admission,
g»-nts >x ., hvlie* Be. Osar»V* orchestra. 
Refreshment* will lie served. 1 n’t

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught 
at Alexandra Ballroom. Mra. Boyd, 
teact^er. Phone 3*4L. Studio. 616 Camp
bell Bldg.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Good graded Jersey cow, 

price leaeonHble. E. Jones. Ulyn Road, 
off Wilkinson lîi»ad. mx

FOR SALK- Good team heavy liorees. 
Apply 17*2 Rsnk street. Phone 22751. rail

FUSNI8HED ROOMS
HOME I^ROM HOME Clean and . om- 

fo<t*l»|e, -with m of etttlrg room, 
piano, etc., modern timuie. centrait 
terms moderate. 333 Slmcoe Street.
Phone 162<X. m»

BRUNSWICK HOTSL—6ta. night and up 
$2 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
el see, no ber; few housekeeping room», 
▼ateg and Douglas.

THREE ail convenien-'ea. rle<H
trie light and water, $11 per month. 
Apply 2614 Fernwood Rood m16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO LEY Furnished, two or four large 

housekeeping rcnVItts. 14IS t>rnwo»xi
lload. m*

FL’RNlSHKD ROOMS far light house
keeping. St. George'» Hotel. EequlmsR
Road. m»

801 CORMORANT, nicely furnished house
keeping rooms..hot and cold water, gas 
range, ball), light, phone, laundry; $1J6 
up. mil

LOST AND FOUND
LOHT-Hunday night, between IfllUride 

and Beacon Mill, gold wrtet watch, 
green strap; gift from soldtei brother. 
Reward. Phon# *S>L. ’ - tn8

LOST—On Friday, gold brooch, cryStaline
■et with pearls. Reward. Ptuine 8WÎ-.

LOST fly woman with four «dttidreB, 
handbag < ..ntain’ng money an«1 medi
cine, on Pandvr*, la-twee* Cotik and 
Chamlfer*. Monday. 8 a. m. Cannot af
ford to loee. Suitable reward. 1152 
Pandora. ml

LOST—Mink neck piece, on Quadra St . 
Sunday inorntng. Return-to *71 'Colllh- 
e<»n. Reward. mil

IA>ST—Bicycle chain, on Quadra. Pleaau
return t-i 1964 Quadra Street. Reward 
given mx

DRESS MAKING
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS, |8; fancy 

■ilk gown* from $3.36; remodelling: *atfe- 
fa-'tlon guaranteed. 1182 Fort. Phon* 
23KR m21

PERSONAL.
À little squirrel tip*» tree
Whispered In my ear to me:
If you're wanting nut# tn May
You will travel night and day
T.» n »t*ll ut Public Mail.
Where they've got tlie prlcele** art
Of in iking chocolat*** superfine.
Their walnut creanfk are Just divine.
If vou bring *<»me back to me
1*1! he a* happy a* can I»#.

—It was llaineteiley Farm Stall.
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WANTED- Furnished house, five room) 
or more, In tire country, by ee;i prefer
red. by responsible party. Bo* 1*1*1,
Tlmy* -ml

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED Loan. $7#». $ per cent, flux 

1«>,9:’Uim«s. 'ml
FOR SALE—A.JTS

FOR HALK-Garden Iota. 2-mlle circle, 
with selected fruit treea In. full bearing 
$»n W T. Williams. "Neg*' Paint Co.. 
1*12 Wharf Street mil

KHQV1MAI.T—Five waterfront lota. 6« 
feet from ear line terminus; will «ell 
rh»ep for c*»h ar exchange for clear 
title property ralu< $4,818. Room 168. 
Metropolis Hotel. nflî

FOR SALÉ—HOUSES
FOR 8AI«E Modern cottage. 4 rooms and 

bath, basement, targe rot and good *otl. 
close to sea and car: this cottage f* in 
ftrwt-class condition; 11.850, Including 
furniture, your own term*. * per cent. 
Interest, after end of war: a genuine1' 
snap. Ml 1'nlon Bank. Phon* *13. 1»*

FOR SAT.E -TTlgIi-c1*KH. modern resi
dence, with waterfront, on Oak Bay. 
n»ar gnl« links. Apply Newton, care 
Nag Pa|nt Co.. 1102 Wharf Street. mÎ4

FOR SALS—ACREAGE
EIGHTY ACRES selected farm land, fine 

location; $1.15»; terms, tU4 rash, balance 
over 6 year*. P. O. Box hW, Victoria.

mix

In the Matter of the Eetate of Samuel 
Arthur Baird, Deceased.

luel Arthur Baird, who died on or 
jt the Itth day of November. 1811, at 

the City of Victoria. B. <J.. are require,, 
te ernd the earn* with full particular* In 
writing, duly verified, to the undersigned Solicitors for th* Administratrix of tX, 
eetate of the «aid deceased, on or before *5Tm»v day of May, Mil. aed 4*HH »>tS 
he last-mentioned date the said Admlala- 
ratrlx will proceed to d!»trlbute the a»- 

seta of the said deceased among the per. 
eons entitled thereto, having rcga,rg 0nly 
to the claim» of which she aball then have 
had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 12th day
* ^FRRsrGLF A WTTTTTAKFR.

S8*-8 Central Bldg. VIctorli^EC.
Solicitor for the »atd Admlcistratrls.

awe# of the old reserve to the citizens 
of Victoria a*'a publlr park, on a 88- 
: < u leg*) at 11 a year.

Henry C. llail, in rcHiimlng thè de
bate on W. R. It'»FM S motion for the 
releaao of H. D. Thumaw, eald the 
main arsvment t»f ihat gentleman 
that Mr. Thoma# was stubborn and 
apparently would not answer, where 
fere It was usflesH to "keep hlm longe. 
In custody, in effect, the premium of 
immediate release should bn given to 
Mr. Thomas because of hi# KLuhu.ru 
nie». The statement mnde by Mr. 
Tliomaa left the wli<>|e of the former 
House and nome member# of the pr*8' 
ent one under auapiefon. Every day 
he continued atnbborn wax a continued 
dfflamo of the order of the -Houae, and 
the House would be stultifying Itaelf 
If It were to discharge him.

The resolution was defeated without 
any dlvlajon being taken or asked for.

Mr. Han*s failed to see why the 
Hftmn should take any exception to 
Ida resolution, aeelng that It had one 
man in confinement and wavram# out 
agoinat other* fo> the same offence n# 
that for which he now nuked that Mr, 
Buw*cr 1h* tuimmoned to the liar of 
the H< use and comjfelled to answer 
questions. He did not think any meto- 
U r ,,f (K# House should tuk«- the po*l 
tlon Mr. Bowser did or-»hould be al 
b»w*d t«k

The honorable gentleman aa.serted 
hie opinion that the moneys paid out 
by’T)'Arc y Tate were not all for cam
paign purpvw1». but partly hh a l>rll»c 
The fTou*e aliouM know wtiat Informa
tion the Iwudvv of the Oppoaltlon had 
#o that It might know what, mem liera 
ought not to take part lu^the aettte 
m«t»t f*f tii# railway Iwme, s<i that ft 
xrtyuld know what members were sua- 
ceptible to taking bribes. lie went on 
to read a Hat of cheques laaued last 
fall. ITAr.y Tate received three
bequ j* for Sây.ooii each from Foh*y, 

Welch A Stewart on August- 1, August 
30 and 8#pt#tnt>er 11 laHt. and the firm 
issued three other cheque* each for 
that hi me amount to Pat Welch 
August 2. August 31 and September 13. 
Thr* Premier alumld challenge Mr. 
llowaor. to teil what lie knew, and Jf 
the latter did nM respond the llmige 
ahouhl c<imp#l him to do ao. 7

F. VV. Anderaon (Kam1o<ip*) remind
ed him that the Premier had ehal- the writer. The publication ar rcicctlbi 
lvn*.sa til.' leader tho Ot>I>o»ition tu Of «rtk-l.i I. m matter entire!. In thn tin
make g«>>d his threat before the P. G 
E committee.

Dr. .1. W. McIntosh (Vancouver) 
Hcv.ind •<! the mothm, and Insisted that 
all tiv^se charge# be lnve*tigated. 11 
d#<'lared that the Houae was entitled 

> a pledge from the Premier that 
•mmlaalon would be appointed to go 

Into thia matter.
J. K. W. Thompson (Grand F«»rk#> 

moved the adjournment of the debate.

FOREST AMENDMENT 
FURTHER EXPLAINED

Mining Committee’s Report 
Adopted; Vital Statistics 

Change; War Relief

Lcginlativc Ftv*# Gallery, . .
May "

A number of questions .were dealt 
with In thy Legislature thl* afternoon 
and evening.

The motion t * fcdopt the Mining 
Committee's report <»n th* WanLHopp 
dlapvte came up for adoption on ad
journed dvtmte.

John K**n (Kuahi) pointed out that 
while tbe icport wax a Homewhat un- 
usual one the <•«*# Itaelf wai an t 
UMual ono. hrlatling with p«»lnt» of law, 
equity and fact. The reason why it 
va* iveommenfl'il that the matter be 

referred V» arbitration instead of th«- 
erurt* wa* that athe committee wished 
to avoid delay and ex|HMt*e to the par
ties. He aak»*d that the r#i»oit 1»* 
adopted, an that It could not he said 
the House had not don* its duty.

Al#*. 1. FMiçr (Ferule) disunited 
from the report which, hr »a.ld, pro- 
|h,s«*iI arhltratiW with a vengeance, 
and that wltlvHit tin* request from 
either #ld«‘. ' The history of the cttKe 
showed that the Crowd had been ao 
convinced of the existence of nice 
I* IntM vf law had fir*t tried vainly to 
get the assistance of the Court of Ap- 
|n <• 1. and thou Ivunv-d couuwcj^jiom 

utaldv*. and thl* slioukl give them 
pau*e Wore subHiftthiK complicated 
questions of law and fact to a tmnrd 
of arbitrator# which might not con
tain a lawyer.

Mr. Bowser adjourned the debate..
Forent Amendment.

The amendment# to the Forest Act 
moratorium were taken up in com
mittee. with k\ If. Mobley (Atlln) in 
ill* chair. '■ —y.•

Thl* bill cuts blit tlu* moratorium #o 
far &# It affecte.sp-clal tlmlx*r liven#*# 
after July 1 next. Any arrears now 
listing w ill lie at 111 carried, nt lutt-r- 

est, for aix months after the war. The 
til also enable* the Government to 

compel holder* to supply the need# of 
111# which are suffering fur want of 
>g*. Tim t-xcrvlae of till# discretion 

wan placed In the luind* of the Min
ister of Land* 111 the bill, but It wa* 
tin light better «luce to place tile re
sponsibility on the Lieuten*nt-Gover- 
hor-ln-Coiincll, which tlu* Leadi»r of 
the opposition also thought udvt»able.

The Mlnlater, lion. T. D. Pnttullo, 
•Ited one case on Maaaett Inlet where 

company hold* soinv of tiro lineal 
sprue*» hi the province along both 
Hhorea of Ihe Inlet for 3n miles. If la 
much In urrettll with fee* and rental#. 
1# not working the limits and refuse* 

sell except In large blocks and at it 
Ne tire la hereby given that any person» high figure. Two mill# hud gone lu 

keying. W..rcle£ll% there/ |M-rhap* somewhat imprudently,
~ ~ ltd were now unable to get log*. Un

iter thl* legislation the . Government 
would he able to compel holder* In ar
rears to Hell to mtllmen at a Rated 

r etumpage, which would help to redutx* 
r obligation* ttrth- t*r»wn, yr ebe-h» 

pay up all airear* within *lg m^nthn 
r low their holding*.
<Hhe* amendment* were Sffcepted 

and the bill reported.
W. It. Ros* was Informed that the 

bill dht not refer to old timber ]ea*cs 
or to pulp l« a*4‘*. and lu* tixpre-wu^d the. 

pinion that U the prlnclplo wan a

good one as applied to special timhe- 
Itcensên -H should be good also In th 
other casee, ■ M j ■

Vital Statistic#.
lion. Dr. M'cLehu. Provlnc!' I S<xire 

tarj-, secured liecoyd reading for bl 
hill to amend the Vital 6tati#ti<# Act 
the chief changé be^ng a release fron 
the obligation ,to pay a $3.60 fee (u
copie» of birth and marilftgc ccrtlfi............
catëa where tliese arc required for pur 
pose made necessary by the war. lr 
the evening the bill waa put *througl 
«ommltteeV L. W. Rhatford (Himllka 
meet») In the.chair.

The Attorney-General had hccoti-’. 
reading* given to bill# enabling Inidle 
corporate V» hold property In John 
tciiHiiey, validating certain tax t-alc 
In Vancouver, and amending the ^’ortt 
Vancouver City Incorporation Act 
f>ebat«‘ on the .Wood rending of" th 
bill amending the Lund Registry Ac 
waa adjourned by r it. Pooley* l 
the evening the first-mentioned bll 
wu# put through c«»inmlitee, Dv. Ito# 
t\vi«on) In the chair.

War Relief.
Th the, afternotm the attorney-Gen

eral Introduced a bill to anu nd th 
War Relief Act, the moratorium, nu
it wu* read u second time In the even 
mg. it extend* for .a period of ai 
month* after the war. Instead of fo^ 
th* continuance of the war, of th - 
relief from civil action.

The Minister of J,unda got seam*' 
reading for amendment* to the -Lund 
Act. Including one which exempt 
fioin the necessity to give, the Vrowo 

one-fourth Interest In land# sul« m 
divided into .lew than one aero ao> 
land* which are turned ever--to Hr 
Uiwl Settlement Hrwrd;- — ——• -r* 

Prayers were read to-day by Itcv. J 
W. Fllaton.

Letters addressed to the Editor and 1» 
tended for publtcatloa must be abort ear 
legibly written. The longer an artlel 
the shorter tie chance ol insertion. Al 
communication» must bear the name

crrtlon of the Editor. No reeponslbfltt.* 
ts assumed by the paper for MBS. sub 

lilted te the Editor.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

To the Editor:-Is the Workmen's Con 
pensstton Act to compensate m»*n wli 
arc Injured while employed, or Is it •' 
act So give fat salavkai tv a favored few. 
It appear# to mu that It Was gra«u u 
for the latter purpose. >

On the third of April last I f* U an 
fractured a Yih and was unable to arm. 
tor seventeen days. My claim ha* bee. 
rejected because I fell between ttyelx 
anil one o’cFVlc, hihPTi boor. ïTlbôiîjjK 
wa* on the premises at the Uni* of sect 
ilcnt ami not fifty yanle from wuere ♦ 
whs working. 1 claim that eating I* par 
of our dally employment and if injure.' 
during that holir should be allowed con. 
pensation. unless the accident safi* « :uw 
through cttrekaeneaa on the part of |b 
workman. -

GEORGIA OAWLBl. ,
May 7.

LIBERTY AND JUSTICE.

. the Kdttor.'—Wby ha# the Cxar of a 
the Russia* abdicated? Even our ow- 
King a few years «go Is cietllt- d wit1 
saving that Hut «lays of monaichv wei 
drswlng to a close. Why do we >Jiang 
wr 1*arllament#, our Councils, appolr 
Justice* of tin* Peace and Police Comrnb 
«loners? To try anti get Justice and ID 
rty. I remember seeing somvwliuve 

figure of Justice. I believe it w.«s on th 
Bank of England, 'ft was a woman’ 
figure, biindf-.i.V «>. holding • juir «• 
scab-* equally balanced. Why was tl« 
figure bltndfold.-d? I have not be-*n nbl 
to find, "ou>. ft certainly* does not wan 
much eyealght to see lot* of Injnatlci- 
Evcn tak#» breed. I<ondon'a. price In tb 
mi'l*t of war 24 c-nt* for 4 lit*., while her 
6> cent*. 8e«*- how the aealea of Justli- 
-«lanee on thl* one *hle—a half-inlllivi 

atock departmental «tore paying $10 t 
year l.usin-s* license; on the other side e 
the acute a 1166 stock grocery store pay 
ing the same 210 lie nae for the prlvlleg 
of trying to earn an honest living an< 
keeping himself (the owner) lad«peml*n. 
or d.‘i>i‘nding on hi* wife ami young <hil 
h- n gngporting Mm. Lut in# the p«w- 
week I Interviewvtl Mr. Fred Hoh»; «► 
Ontario Street. tm<l .thl#. Is what I heard 

«mi. It year» of «#«•; the fathei- of 1 
httdren: hnve been practically a crtppt 

for 1«) years; I have fytir son# at the Iron 
fig tin# for. Ml,•••rty and Justice, three v 
whom are wounded. .When they w.inte. 
to enlist and fight for tlmee who cettb 
not or would n»t cnlh»t, l *aid: Go, to

il m.-an*. my wm*. and do your beet fo 
the cause of liberty and Justlde; 1 will d* 

beet under the»# adverse eomlittons t* 
keep the litune ’fires burning. A shori 
time ligo. oh.'* Sunday aftevn«Hin. tw« 
strong, healthy, young fellow* sauntering 
along. 6iunetlting alter the manner o: 
term*a Mpie*. «irai certainly not actiar 

like Ri It-ish aubjeet*. eent some amalt 1* 
tv « out khl Into tld# man’* store to pur 
base a .'.-cent stick of chewing gum "fbi 

fnthciW Tl.e public know the result The 
man, F. Paine, wit* farced to pay a flee 
Tim magistrate *aw th# Injustice of |h« 
liing, Ipit lielng there to administer w>m« 

fo<»l law*, lie ma«le the penalty a* smal1 
ns poHKihlc. II. Faery making a man 1*» 
$10 to enable him to be in buetneee It- 
earn u living, and wlien he aelfs n 5-ceni 
•tick of candy hauling him up Into a 
court of jiisth e and fining 1dm one dollar.
I believe I uni not far out If I state that 
thhl'poor fellow (wtu>, to. my mind, should 
he amply paid and earetl ft»# by tlie slaUz- 
for giving his notile »..»* for the chus# •( 
liberty ami juatlce) lm* saeiifiee.l.mon 
titan the Combined m-mlmi* of tbo wholt 
cort>oration. Tire whole business remind* 
me <»f an Incident at Hie beginning of tb»- 
war. German soldiers plat ing women am« 
children in th# front ranks to mop th. 
bullet*. Let u* erect a statue here for 
Liberty and Juâtlce. 1>0 ail We can to 
encourage trade, manufacturing, ogrlcut 
lure, and tf theee are useleea on lids won
derful _ Island. do what we ran t.» makc 
Vlrtorla a tourl*t resort and not eloee th# 
place down like a mortuary from Satur
day noon to Monday morning. What U 
the world fighting for?

WALTER J. DAXDRTDOe. 
April 7.,

Phone your or- 
to to 4263

THE HUDSON*» BAY CO.
WISE DEPARTMENT

mt Dwstoo et arm «a w p. m.
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Overland Car Guessing Contest
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST—For each dollar spent the purchaser will receive one ticket 
entitling the bearer to estimate the number of beans contained in a sealed Jar now on dis
play In our window. The one giving the correct answer, or the one nearest to the correct 
answer, Will receive the beautiful 1917 Model Overland Motor Car, which Is also displayed 

—----------- ------—-------la our Shaw window. Tickets given during this sale»

Only Twelve Shopping Days Until Contest is Closed

Finchs May Sale
Offers Many New Items 

For Wednesday Shoppers

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS ARE 
UNDER INVESTIGATION

Launch Faloma Case; Alleged 
Shortages of Former 

i Official

ESQUIMAU ACTIVE ON 
HIGH COST OF LIVING

Routine Business of the Coun
cil Transacted at Regu

lar Meeting

Black and Navy Serge Dresses
$12.50 values reduced to.. .$7.50 I $17.50 values reduced to. .$12.50
$15.00 values reduced to...$8.75 | $22.50 values reduced to..$15.00

- Colored Silk Dresses
$27.50 values reduced to. ,$20.00 I $30.00 values reduced to, .$15.00
$35.00 values reduced to. .$18.00 | $25.00 values reduced to. .$10.00

A Special Line of $25.00 Dresses reduced to...............$9.00

Big Reductions in Suits and Coats
' > 1 . -

New Lines in Corsets Reduced
tango Belt Corset*, in strong coutil, fitted 

with g<od hose supporters, and are boned 
throughout with double watch-spring steel.
Reg. $3.50, for................................ $3.00
Reg. $5:25, for . $4.75

Women’s Corsets, in good strong coutil, lace 
trimmed, $1.25 and .................... ..$1.00

Women’s Corsets, made in strong eontil, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, fitted with good
hose supporters..............................$1.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Corset Waists, in all 
sites :
Reg. $1.75, for 
Reg. $1.00, for .

........... $1.25
......................75*

— — Whitewear at Reduced Prices
Women’s Corset Covers, embroidery trim

med, 3 for.............................. .........$1.00
Women's Drawers, plain and hemstitched, 3 

for—........ ........................ ........... $1.00

Nightdresses, lace and embroidery trimmed.
Reg. $L00, for ............................75*

Nightdresses, kinfona style. Reg. $1.50, 
for......................................... .........$1.00

One Quarter Off All Better Lines Whitewear

Big Overland Oar 
Queuing Contest

Phone 1404

FINCHS Bee the Car in Our 
Show Window

LIMITED
Yates Street

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replie» are waiting to be 
♦wiled for:

M07. W54, 1061, 1067, URB. 1006. 1166, 1188. 
12*6, 1267, 1273. 1279. 1296. 1396. 1424. 1466. 14». 
I486. 1631. 1642. 1561, 1W7. 7**. 7876. 79*4. Wfc.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED- Furniture, whole or part; fair 

prie-'-, cash down. Magnet, 650 > Fort. 
Phone SIM. ---- — )S

THEY ALL BAY If» the ' best In town." 
Who? What? Pler.y'» strawberry lv* 
«'ream, 6 and 10 cent*. 09 Fort. m>

BEST PRICE-Before selling your furni
ture, ring up 4430X; largo or email lot». 
719 Fort. mlO

00 LAlfc TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONI8M8—"Too often bad motives 

are attached to good arte." Dtggon 
Printing Co.. 706 Yates Street. When
ever you see IMggon talk printing—Dig- 
gon printing le the beet. *

FREDRICK PALMER S 8 cond 
the War. T. N. Hlbben A Co.

get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vert 
Cafe for 25r.î Try It once and you i 
seep on trying It. Tables for ladle®.

th* latest Canadian tariff.
Co.

HOSPITAL TOR MOWERS
morant Phone 1574X or 2035 
wilt rail.

CANADA IN KHARKI. 11». 
Co.

PHONE 1*79 for Ch-mainus wood, 
to rnrdwond.

GARDEN ROOKS of all kinds. 
A Co.

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oa 
- Junction. Comfortable, furnish** 

furnished suite*, w k or month. 
Soit- 9 Phone «T9

CANADIANS IN FLANDERS. Vo! 
■just received; prie* 16c Hlhben A C

LOST-Rldlng crop, between Cook Street 
and Willows. Finder please leave at 
this office. ml*

WANTED- Energetic boy» to sell the R. 
C. Weekly News <m Friday afternoon» 
and Saturday morning*. Good commis
sion and rash prix»1*. Apply 634 Brougn- 
ton 8tre« t fupstairs). me

ons to sales.
1*79

POULTRY ROOKS T N H«bhen * Co
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.

delivered. SI; n- w. p-rf»ct eW 
Vice? year's guarantee E 
machinist. Phorv- .Wry $79

ITALT., FRANCE AND BRITAIN
WAR $166 Hlbb-n A Ca.

LAWN MOWERS elecfo-machln-1 groun
guaranteed "Keen Kvtt'ng." called, d 

^ llvcred. Il M Phow" 4734, It
THE VINDICATION OF GRKA 

BRITAIN. Harold B*gble. Hlbben
Co .

LAWN MOWERS sharpened So
ferine*. Dandrldge, machinist
3394T 479 

AT THE WAR. by Lord Northdîîff*.
N H'hb-n A Co

qulrnl), 6 l»r«?‘* hundi Si out
basement. Marlow. PTion* 26*6

FOR 8AI.E—Flve-pa*wenger

SHINGLES.
ffc windows.

the old price. W. ektti: gEfdeif 
|N each. * “ ' "*‘
Urge or

■do In VletorU.- Nos
stock or made to 

barn sash, 7*9, I 11^

Tour lumber 
nail, given careful atteni

$46 are the cream of the Ua_ 
manufacturers, real goods that please 
mm our British cycles alee. We make 
an allowance for your old wheel. Pllm- 
iey’g Cycle Store. 611 View Street. m8

FOR HAl.K—Pandora Strwt. lot «Oïl», 
with 2 houses rented; $6,064 terms. Phonv
1*0. mil

TOR SALE—Bulck bullet. In gix>d running 
nr«ler, tires nearly new. $1». Apply
James Bay Garage. mto

FOR SALE Motor laun. li Flossie. Open 
for offers. Box 1672, Times. mlv

RENT LOW—Modern house, aln** room*. 
Phone 3641L. ^ mil

WANTED—An experienced ««ashler (young 
lady); must he quick and* accurate wltn 
change and figures. Gordon*. Limited.

mto
FOR RENT—F1ve-r«»om, modern house, 

corner Albany Road and Arbutus. Ap
ply .VW6 Albany Road.

WANTED—Five or six-room, fu/nlshea 
house, Oak Bay; no children. Phene 
4269L. ml#

DON'T MIHH the finest boxing contest 
ever staged. In. *he Northwest. Davies 
vs. Campl, H) rounds, Willows, ‘May 1».

roS
FAIR ALL'S. LTD., bottlers of pure min

eral waters, fruit syrups and rl«ler». 
Ask f«u* the firm name. Phone 212. 

WANTED—Good, general purpose, farm 
horse Write particular» Poet Oiltre
Box 306. mto

FOUND—Brown horse. Apply 628 Rupert 
Street ml»

FUR HALE -Singer sewing machine, cost 
$66; wITI take $20. Box" 16M. Times, mto

WANTED— Six or seven roomed house, 
modern. James Bay district preferred. 
Apply Box 1660. Times. mlO

l/»8T-Amethyst and pearl "Lavill#r,*'
net w--en l.angford a nil Henry Streets, 
on Mary Street, Victoria West; valued 
as keepsake. Reward, l'hune 1293L or 
263 mto

WANTEI»—lw$en goose eggs, also down 
Indian Kwnn r duck eggs, for setting. 
Brfx *346. Time*. mlO

BLUE CROSS "GYMKHANA," Willows 
Park, Saturday, May 12, 2.30. Box seats 
on sab* Blue 4'ro*a' Room, Belmont 
Bldg Phone 4960. m10

FOR HALE -H« avenglng and carting busi
ness. old established, with paying cus
tomer* ; horse, wagon and outfit; chance 
for active man. E. White A Sons, ins 
Pemberton Bldg. mil

LOST—In ladle** dressing room «if Win- |
c** Alice, frqpi Vancouver, on Ratur- 
dal afternoon, the 8th, by an «-Iderly 
Indy, two ring», a diamond and a ruby, 
very valuable to owner. Liberal reward.
Phone 943R, or Box 1667, Times. into

WANTED—Canoe;-emust be In flrst-4?lass 
condition. Apply’Box 834$, Times, mto ,

SMALL onrflARD ftfr sate, convenient 
to city, Well stocked, perfect condition. 1 
splendid hearing, gootl revenue producer, ‘ 
fenced, good well, large hen house and 1 
run, nice houee site, productive vege- 
table garden; will sell at price of unim
proved land adjoining, terms. Apply
"Orchardlst," Times 06kl. mlO t

F. O. C. Wood, of tho faculty of the 
University of British Columbia and 
Honorary President of the Players' 
Club, arrived this afternoon on the 
bont frgm Vancouver in company with 
the number of piayere who will be seen 
this evening at the Princess Theatre In 
"M« rely Mary Ann." The party In
cludes quite a large number of stu
dent». Including among the principe!» 
Mk«s Helen Hodic, Mias Vivian Martin, 
Pat Frimer and Russell Hunter.

* * *
Capt. Cita». W. Bishop, general sec 

ret ary of the National Council of the 
Young MeiVe Christian Associations of 
Canada, who spent several months in 
England and France hist year, will be 
one of the speakers at the annnual 
meeting of the Y. M. ti. A. to be held 
to-night.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO LET—Well furnished, 7 roomed house. 

North Hampshire, modern, furnace and 
piano, $36 per month; possession 15tn 
Inst. Dalby A Lawson. nato

TO RBNT—Three acres, small house,
stable, chicken house, beautiful view. 
Boa MB, Times. ______________ into

SIR EDWARD CARBOX L. O. I... will 
meet on Wednesday, May 9. Member» 
take notice. All visitors welcome. ms

FOR RENT—Ten roomed, fully furnished 
house In Fowl Bay, gas range, garage, 
good garden. Apply The UrifBth Com
pany, IHbben-Bone Building- mlv

BOXES RESERVED FUR LADIES — 
Davies v$. ramp! International boxing 
contest. Willow», May- 11. ma

RIDE A HIKE—Keep* one fit. and 1 
have the bicycle to fit you, from $3* up. 
Ruffle, the cycle man, 74» Yates. Phone

TOR SALE—Young Jersey row. $9». milk
ing 2$ gals. Phone 3H57R. mid

TOR RENT—Nice 6 roomed bungalow, 
completely furnished, Sumns Street, $22 
per month. The Griffith Company, HI»- 
ben-Bon« Building. mid

•’OR RENT—Seven roomed, furnished 
house on Gorge Road, all modern, large 
ground*, furnace,- etc., $30 per month. 
Tin- Griffith Company, Hlhhén-Bon* 
Build lag/________ ____________________mto

>N THE GORGE-1 1-6 acres In grs 
with a few fruit trees, gentle slope from 
street to water, only $3,MQ; two lot» and 
three dwelling*, corner of Burnable 
Hoad and Delta Street, only $4,091). p. 
R. Brown, 1112 Broad. P. O. Box 429. mto

DIED.
IKPPLE—'The death occurred yesterri 

at the Jubilee Hospital of George 
Hepple, aged 38 year*, a native of 
England, and" a resident of Ladysmith 
for several year®. He I» survived by 
tits widow and father, all of Lady
smith.

The remain* are reposing at the Thom- 
on Funeral Chape! and will be forward- 
d to laidy'smith, the funeral being held 
it the family residence. Interment In the

of
CARD OF THANKS.

Itufu* P. lforth and family, 
Saanich, desire to extend tneir 

•-It thiiiks to their many friend» 
elr comforting word* of 'Sympathy

it. caused hy thnf ; 
loving husband and 1st her,

» those who so kindly sent 
eS of reaped, all of which le 
ppre.l^ted.

"card of thanks.
Frank Taylor and family wish to 

k theft many friends for their klnd- 
anrf sympathetic letters sent to them 

In their sad bereavement" of wife and 
mother.

Legislative ITesa Gallery,
~ « - Mityjff;

George*-A. /Fraéervwaj -tiefuro .the 
Public Accounts (Committee• this fore
noon In connection with the purchase 
of the launch Falomar from the 1*aciflc 
Marine Brokerage Company, of which 
he was a member.

Mr. Fraser toW the committee that 
the launch waa In good condition and 
that It was a good bargain for the 
Government at 110,000. The company 
had run the launch for a year after 
building It at a profit of $1,600, and 
hail sold it to the Government at an 
advance of $î,100 on what it had cost 
to build.

The launch had mahogany; fittings, 
very fine engine which was in good 
order and ran all right so long as 
Frank De Grey, one of her former own- 

ran it, had a collapsible organ and 
a well-stocked wine cellar.

Chief Forester M. A. Grainger, which 
department was the last of several to 
have the launch since it was purchased 
In 1918, Informed the committee that 
she Is lylnif at Thurston Bay and has 
not been In commission for two years 
She Is a good sea-boat, has a good hull 
and Is a first-class craft, but the re
port of his man was that her engines, 
forty horse-power, were too weak to 
drive her. In reply to Mr. Bowser the 
Chief Forester stated that he had no 
expert report on her engines.

Comparative estimates as to the en
gine-power of this and other launches 
In the Government service will be ob
tained. Thomas Taylor, former Min
ister of Iiibllc Work's, will be heard on 
Thursday.

Shortage® In Accounts.
The committee took up the matter 

brought before it on motion of Frank 
H." Mobley, In regard to alleged short- 

a in the accounts of A. t’arney, who 
was timber Inspector In the East and 
West Kootenays up to December 11. 
1912, when he was relieved from duty.

The amount which Is claimed to be 
short Is in the neighborhood of $20,i 
chiefly on timber royalties. Carney is 
a man now of 84, living In Kaslo, and 
although in the province’s debt 
deeply he has been drawing a pension 
of $756 ever since he was retired.

During the years over which the al 
leged retention of moneys took place 
timber royalties were paid to the Gov
ernment Agent personally and the 
cheques went through hie own hank 
Account before reaching the Govern
ment. Now all cheques for royalties 
have to be made payable to the Forest 
Branch of the Department of Lands.

New System.
At the time of the creation of the 

Forest Branch under the late Govern
ment, 8. W. Barclay, an expert ac
countant, who had been paymaster of 
the Crow*» Nest Pass Coal Company 
at Feroic, was appointed to inetal a 
new system of accounting In the de
partment and to collect arrears of 
royalties. It was through his investi
gations that the shortages in Carney's 
office were discovered and the retire
ment of the official followed. It Is un
derstood that at that time the Govern
ment thought It would be possible to 
recover the amount, but there seems to 
be some doubt now whether that will 
lie possible.

When the accountant went to Kaslo, 
Carney told him the shortages amount
ed to $3,000, hut he knew It must he 
more and hi» investigation showed 
that it was. As a .matter of fact, 
original records now available may 
show the total to be more than $20,00«1 
when Mr. Barclay goes through them.

The committee will meet again on 
Thursday to cloee up the Faloma mat
ter and commence the hearing of evi- , 
dence In the Carney case. Carney will 
be summoned to appear and explain 
what he did with the money.

Whereas thé excessive cost of Uv- 
diig I». ijrery Important matter to all 
residents of the municipality of Esqui
mau, be It therefore resolved that the 
attention of our Federal member, Mr. 
F H. Shepherd,, be called to this state 
of affairs, and that he be requested to 
use every means In his power to regu
late existing condiltons.*1 v

The forgoing resolution wap drawn 
up last evening by the Ekquimalt 
Couneli sitting in eommittee after the 
regular meeting of the municipal body 
Tho mutter was Introduced by Council
lor Anderson, who stated that he com 
sidcred that It would strengthen Mr. 
Fhepherd’s stand when he speaks be
fore the D >minio£ House*oif^the high 
cost of'living.

A letter was received from tha Cele
bration Committee asking fof'a grant 
to aid in the staging of the Victoria 
Day Red Crow Sports, but the Council 
decided that they, would follow- the 
«.urn* they had pursued In the past 
and donated the sum of $100 to the 
Esquimau branch. A grant of $60 was 
voted to the Victoria order of Nurses.

Solicitor J. C. McIntosh reported 
that T. E. Young who had lost the 
suit brought against him by the ipuni 
cipallty for the recovery of $4.000 which 
was overpaid to him for sewer work 
had no available assets. The holdback 
which amounts to about $2.000 will 
therefore have to satisfy the muni
cipality.

In order that the condition of Do
minion Road may be Improved. Coun- 
• illors Cave and Saunders with the 
Munleij. Engineer were appointed i 
committee to confer with the City au 
tlivrities during the «-uprent week. The 
Council also ordered that Craddock 
street be graded, the estimated cost 
being $60 If rock is not used, or $236 
with the rock. Th‘‘ meeting decided, 
however, that the former «•ourse was 
all that is required at the present 
time.

Councillor Bridle asked that he be 
supplied with Information relative to 
the by-law pasted whereby the Muni
cipality bon owed $400,00$ 'for sewer 
purposes; what were the «‘barges ln- 
« hiding commissions for that amount, 
and bow much was available to the 
Municipality after the charges and 
comnyssions were paid, and to whom

EDISON
We can give you a very delightful hour of musie 

at our store. It won’t he talking machine music 
either. It will be real music—as real as if you heard 
the living srtista.

Won’t you give us an opportunity to prove that 
the NEW EDISON does literally Re-Create all 
forms of music ?

You will be very welcome, and you will not be 
urged to buy.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVELY EDISON STORE

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

CAME TO ISLAND 
SIXTY YEARS AGO

Estalno Joseph Billancourt, 
Who Died Yesterday, Early 

Salt Spring Settler

One of the earliest of the Gulf 
Islands settler», Estalno Joseph Bit- 
tancourt, passed away yesterday at 
his honie, Vesuvius Bay, 8alt Spring 
Island. There was perhaps no better 
known old-timer between here and 
Vancouver than Mr. Blttancourt,. who 
commenced lha connection with the 
country under very romantic circum
stances.

He was a native of the Azores and 
seventy-four years of age. Like many 
of the youth of his generation he had 
a craving for a.sea-life. He boarded 
a sailing ship hound for Australia, re
mained a sh«»rt time on that continent, 
and, hie roving disposition again as
serting itself, finally, reshipped In a 
vessel bound jfor the Northern Pacific

they were paid.
These figures will he produced at the 

next meeting of the Council.

JUDGE LAMPMAN GIVES 
INTERESTING DECISION

Judgment Goes Against J. 
Percy Walls in an Action 
Involving a Marine Engine

NELSON VS. BRAOSTREETS
Frank Higgins Ask® far More Particu

lar®; Matter Will Be Spoken to 
Again To-morrow Morning. *

Before Mr. Justice Murphy In Su
preme Court Chandlers this morning. 
Frank Higgins, acting on behalf «>f J. 
Arthur Nelson in an action for libel 
against the Hradstreet I’ompany. made 
an application to 111* Lordship for an 
order compelling the defendant com
pany to furnish lietter particular* of 
the allegations contained In Its state
ment of defence. Mr. Higgins alleged 
that the statements of the defendant 
were somewhat evasive and did not |n 

specific manner meet the plaintiff's 
claim that the defendant had lilmlled 
him. < ■ r '

J. R. Green, who Is representing the 
Hra«l*treet Compahy! contended that 
the allegations were anfflclently spe
cific, furthermore that Mr. Higgins had 
given an undertaking on April 25 to 
produce Mr. Nelwm for examination 
for discovery and Instead of doing so 
had applied for further particulars. 
That was the main point of hie objec
tion to the granting of the order asked 
for.

His Lordship, however, ordered the 
defem-e to deliver more specific alle
gations of some of Its statements, 
while further consideration of the 
matter will he g^ven In Chambers to
morrow. morning, the assizes requir
ing Ills Lordship'a attention at 11 
o'clock to-day.

Have Yen Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts 
sold for $6.00 each, by F. L Haynes 
1114 Government Street? They're un
equalled. *

* * *
Returning Soldier.—One returned 

soldier arrived in the city this after
noon on the boat from Vancouver In 
the **emon of Pte. Barnes.'

His Honor Judge Lam pm an hand
ed down Judgment this morning In fa
vor of tho1 defendant In an action in
volving a 36 h.p. CorlesH engine, brought 
by J. Pcrcival Walls against O. Harold 
Grant. The engine had been left by 
one Buck on or about June 9, 1113, for 
repair after having been wrecked near 
N It innt, on the west coast." Buck told 
Walls who purchased the engine from 
him, that the necessary repairs would 
cost $100 and after the work was «lone 
Walla learned that the defendant's 
charge was between 4300 and $400.

Judgment In part is as follows: "But 
he bought the engine knowing he 
would have to pay defendant's account 
and after defcn«lnnt had done ©onaider- 
able work on the engine, told him to 
g^nhend and finish the Job. so that the 
position Is that the plaintiff cannot get 
this engin»* until he pays for'the work, 
nnd he Is liable personally for the coat 
of the work done after he Instructed 
the defendant to finish the Job/ Sev
eral experts were called on each side, 
but tho defendant holds the stronger 
strategic position because his witnesses 
euw the condition of the engine when 
It arrived at his shop an«l the work 
was done by his foreman and another 
employee. v

"Defendant could. I think, with ad 
vantage to the plaintiff, have procured 
from the factory some of the parts 
which he made. I will allow the dé
fendait t $250 for the work and mater 
ial. $60 has been paid so the plaintiff Is 
entitled to the engine on paying $200.

By an arrangement between the so
licitor the engine, which had been held 
by the defendant, was delivered t«> the 
plaintiff at the close of the action on 
the sum of $850, the balance of the 
purchase price, being paid Into court 
to be dealt with according to the Judg
ment. 1

Bird Study Meeting^—1The bird sec
tion of the Natural History Society 
held an Interesting meeting at their 
room* In the Jones Block last night 
when Dr. Hasell gave an Informal talk 
on some of the native sparrow*. He 
Illustrated his addrew* by showing a 
number of skins kindly lent for the 
occasion by Director Kermode. of the 
Provincial Miiweiim. A round table 
discussion followed. In the course of 
the evening H. F. Pullen read a long 
descriptive letter which he had re
cently received from Pte. <\ 4*. Pem
berton, a member of the leoctBtyV giV- 
ing a description of some of the nat
ural history specimens he had seen 
since leaving. A crow's nest with four 
egg* taken at Chatham Island within 
the last few days was also examined, 
ft was stated that the crows are at 
Mast ten dayk to two weeks later this 
year than usual.

Anchor a'as dropped In the Royal 
Road*. His longing to get ashore was 
offset by the skipper, who refused to 
give him the necessary leave. He 
overcame the difficulty by waiting un
til darkness, when he dropped stealth
ily, to the water and swam for land, 
►’ailing to discover his whereabouts 
the skipper set nail once again leaving 
the lad. then little more than seven
teen years old, to the fortune which 
he had chosen.

Blttancourt’* first business venture 
was carrying sawdust from Sayward's 
mill at Mill Bay to Victoria. This ex
perience was abruptly terminated by 
the loss of hi* little sloop during ~ 
big gule which turned his boat, 
shattered wreck, on the rocks of 
Ten-Mile Point Again he swam 
ashore, saving his own life even 
though both cargo and boat were lost. 
For a time he led a somewhat uncer
tain business life. A Mr. Morton, who 
knew something of Salt Spring Island, 
one day met him by chance and told 
him of the charm and beauty of this 
still almost unexplored part of the 
country. Young Blttancourt aet out 
with a few Indians for the destination 
described by Mr. Morton, and no 
sooner saw the place than he decided 
to apply to the Government for land 
ami to settle there.

The Island was practically unset
tled, four families compriidng the 
total population. Mr. Billancourt es
tablished his home at Vesuvius Bay, 
there opening ttf» a store, which proved 
no IRtld help to the widely-scattered 
Inhabitants and the newcomers who 
each year came Ih ever-fhcreaslng 
numbers. He was molested by the 
natives on more than one occasion, 
once having his whole boat-load of 
provisions takep by the Indians.

Firmly established on the Island Mr. 
Blttancourt added to his property. His 
store he expanded into the Vesuvius 
Bay Hotel, the supplies for which he 
drew chiefly from his big farm of 437 
acres. About ten years ago he rrtlred 
from active business one of the weal
thiest men on the Island.

Six daughters survive: Mrs. Harris 
and Mrs. Hutcheson, of Salt Spring 
1 aland; Mrs. Burlington, Loa Angeles, 
Cal.; lira. Carter, Portland; Mrs. E. 
St. Louis, Tacoma; and Mrs. Barker, 
Vancouver. There are two sons, Fred 
J Blttam-ourt. of Victoria, and 
Brother Joeeph. of St. Louie College, 
New Westminster.

of Ladysmith, B. C., for some lime. 
Besides the widow there survives the 
father. The remains are being for
warded by the Thomson Funeral Co. 
to Ladysmith, where the funferal ser
vice will be held. Interment will be at 
the Ladysmith cemetery. Friends are 
asked to accept this intimation.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Jane 
Taylor, whose death'occurred on Fri- . 
day, at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Gonnason, 625 Humas Street, 
took place yesterday afternoon ut J 
o'clock from the Hands Funeral Chapel, 
and at 3 o'clock services were condut t- 
ed under the auspices of Colfax !te- 
b'.’kah Lodge, No. I, I. O. O. F. There 
waa an unusually large attendance of 
relatives and friends and the many 
beautiful flowers which adorned the 
casket testified to the high eateem in 
which the deceased was held. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. J. A. Grant, 
D. Dewar. L. Foster, R. Livingstone^
J. ML Wilhy and. Munn. Mrs. 1. But
ler rendered a solo entitled "Abid* 
With Me." The hymn sung was 
"Nearer My God to Thee." Rev. A. H. 
Colwell read the committal service at 
the graveside.

/

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The funeral took place yesterday of 

Rufus Philip Horth, a well-known 
resident of North Saanich, who passed 
away last week at the hospital. The 
funeral wfs Jbeld from the faimly resi
dence, North Saanich, at two o'clock, 
proceeding to the Holy Trinity Church 
w here services were conducted by Rev. 
W. Des Barres, of Sidney. There was 
a very large attendance, the deceased 
gentleman having been very well liked 
throughout the peninsula. An abund
ance of flowers testified Ip the very 
great esteem in which he was held. 
The two hymns sung were "Abide With 
Me” and "On the Resurrection Morn
ing." The remains *were Interred in 
Holy Trinity Cemetery, the following 
being the pallbearers : Messrs. J. 
flretbour, A. Munroe, W. Roberts, R. 
Thompson, A. Macdonald and À. 
Downey.

The, death occurred al the -Royal 
Jubilee Hcapital on Monday of George 
Hepple. The deceased, who was » 
native of England, was thirty-tight 
years of age, and bad been a resident

WONG JIM CORN WAS 
IN COURT TO-DAY

Judge Refused to Believe. Him 
Too III for Case to 

Proceed

When Mr. Justice Murphy took hia 
■eat on the bench for the afternoon 
sitting of the Assis* Court at 3 o'clock 
yesterday there was a true bill pre
sented on two c<)unts by the Grand 
Jury In a procuration charge in the 
case of Rex versus Wong Jim Goon. 
In the absence of Thornton Fell, K.C., 
counsel for the accused, F. J. Stac- 
poole, K.C., read an application for the 
traversing of the case made by Mr. 
Fell and also the affidavit of Dr. 
Hoyee, the surgeon of the Okallo 
Prison Farm. The doctor'» affidavit 
told of the unfit state of the prisoner 
to be in attendance and declared that 
he waa In hospital and not able M 
stand the strain of a trial. It w*s 
stated that he waa admitted for medi
cal treatment on May 4.4

F. J. Stacpoole. K.C., recited a 
memoranda of a telephone conversa
tion with Dr. Curtis, the Vancouver 
City Police Courtx doctor, giving the 
contrary opinion a® to-the condition 
of the accused, stating in effect that 
he had a cold, but was in no way sick 
unto death. In Dr. . Curtis's opinion 
he waa in a fit state to make the Jour- 
ney to Victoria and submit to hia trial. 
In addition to the doctor’a testimony. 
May Adams, of Vancouver, entered the 
box and told Hi* Lordship that she 
had had dinner at the Pekin Cafe In 
Vancouver with Wong Jim Goon on 
Thursday last And at that time be 
Rtrmed to be in good health, although 
two days after he waa alleged to have 
been admitted to hospital. She also 
declared that the qgeuaed warned l.er 
to keep out of the way of the police 
to avoid being- subpoened for tbla trial 
as It would be to hie disadvantage. Hie 
Lordship ordered that the prisoner he 
brought over for trial this morning or 
drastic atepa would be taken. - 

Wong Jim Goon was placed In the 
box this morning. He la a short, thick* 

t man, walka with a decided elonp, 
haa long grey hair, and uppeareil !•» 
have an Irritating cough. l*hark* 
Macdonald. K.C., of Vancouver, moved 
for the case to be traversed to the next 
aaeizea, whlcheHla Lordship refused. 
Mr. Justice Murphy atated that It waa 
too aerloua a caee to be traversed, but 
he would consent to an adjournment, 
more especially In vlèw of the fact 
that the Crown had signified ite Inten
tion to call a number of new witnesee*. 
Mr. Macdonald atgted that he dhl not 
know until he arrived In the city tbla 
morning of Mr Fell's inability to go 
on with the «we. In conseqweece ot 
which he had not had the neceeeary 
time to arrange for tho defence 
neither hnd tho accused been In A 
state of health that would per»# him 
to properly instruct hie counsel \ 

His Lordship observed that in view 
of the evidence he henni yesterday he 
viewed the matter with " certain 
amount of suspicion and while he 
would consent to an adjournment ho 
would most certainly try tipr'tw* on 
account of its very aerloua nature, this 
assise. Ball bonds in tho sum of 
$1.000 divided between two suretVe 
were renewed tc cover the adjourn
ment till May the ISth.

W
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For a Coal to keep gaining in popularity with the publio 
year after year, must surely prove that it has wonderful burn
ing , qualit ii-s. a

NUT COAL—Real satisfaction and economy in NUT COAL 
depends upon the quality and size—ours is the highest grade 
and largest WELLINGTON ever sold in the city.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1MS

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunumulr). Ltd., Wellington Coals.
- IMS Government Ml. Phone H

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN S0LDIER3

Ottawa» May 8.—A casualty list of 
176 names, tissued at noon to-day. 
brings the total announced alnce Easter 
Monday to 16,647.

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pt» W. H. Miller, 

Conor. Man.; Ile. Cl. M. Moon* Winni
peg Pte. D. Q. Matheson, Basswood, 
Man.; He. A. Mitchell, Popplcy Hirer, 
Man.. He. W. Macdonald, Winnipeg: 
He. .A. Piaetuck, Russia; Pte. W. D. 
Macduff. England; He. J C. McCunn, 
Moosomln, Sank., He. J. Nicklin, Mor- 
dvn, Man . He. H. C. Paljner, Hhoal. 
Lake. Man.; He. A Petrie. Scotland; 
lie. M. J. Pwidrlck, England; He. B. 
1>. Percy, England, Pte. 8. Richardson, 
England, Pte. R. Richardson, Bass
wood. Man.; IV- E. Snowden, Eng
land; He. A. Phillips. Miami. Mân.; 
He. O. F. Slckman, Orand Bank, Nfld.; 
.lie, M. Kaffer, Cariora, tiask.; Pte. A- 
Ijambert, Ottawa; He. C. U. Martin, 
Belmont. Man.; Pte. C. <1. Centle. Eng
land. He. A. E. Hlnks, Selkirk, Man.; 
lie. EL Hatley. England; He. A. K. 
Murchison, Petrel. Man.; He. J. C. 
Mllliken, Winnipeg; He. M. Meyley, 
Calgary; He. A. E. Morrison, Myrtle. 
Man.; Pte. J Macharry, Ireland; He. 
H. J. McArthur, Central Butte. Sank ; 
He. J. McClung, Stonewall. Man.; He. 
.1 Neill. Stevensvtlle. Mont., V.8.A : He. 
J Outlette, Carman, Man.; He. W. 
Pruudfoot. Winnipeg; He. R. Pringle, 
Willow view, Man.; He. W. E. Parker, 
England; He. J. S. Phillips, Viceroy, 

PU. A- Racslde. Scotland; He. 
R. Roger a England; He. H. J. Smith. 
Prescott, Ont.; Pte. H. Clapson, Eng
land- lie. W. H. Reid. Winnipeg; He. 
A. Lambert, lions Creek, AIta.: He. H. 
M. Moreau, Arnprior, ont,: He. J 
Masferston. XVInntpeg: üe. H. Heb- 
blewhite, England; Pte. T. Hadfield. 
England; He. T. F. Jianlan, Ardros- 
san, Alta.; Pte. EL Ituddleetone, Port
age la Prairie; He. É. Dutch taon. La- 
come. Alta.; Pte. R. R. Bebden. Eng
land; He. Û, Howe. Winnipeg; Pte. B. 

"M. Jensen. Denmark: He. H. Dtgby, 
Alymer. One.; Pte. W. £L J. David,
E. ngland: He. R. Elser. Naplnka. Man ; 
He F, Nerrer, England; He. V. Green, 
Ht. Boniface. Man.; He. O. Gilchrist, 
Quincy, Mich.; Pte. 8. Olsson, Iceland; 
He. W A Bowman. Mlddlechurch. 
Man.: Pte. 11. W. Brest, London, Ont.? 
He. G Butler. Winnipeg; Pte. R. T. 
Bannatyne. Winnipeg; lie. J. Ren- 
Jaminson. Lunda. Man.; Cpl. B. A. F. 
Dickson, England; Cpl. C. J. Anderson, 
Winnipeg; Lance-Cpl. G. K. Yule. Scot
land. Acting Cpl. H*. X\ Murray. Win
nipeg; Lance-Cpl. D. Cowie, Scotland; 
He. T. EL Besaady, Basswood. Man : 
lie. A. E. Sims. Winnipeg-; He. G. D. 
Smith, Galnsboro. Sask.; Tie. F Hut
ton, England: Pte. R. G. Taylor, South 
Fort George, B. C.: He W. El. Wright, 
Scot hand. He. E*. Yoie, England; Pte. 
.1. Adam, , Scotland : He. A. Huston, 
Carman. Man.; Pie. EL Henley, Winni
peg ; He. J. E. Haley, Cooking I^ake, 
Alta.; Pte. F G. James. England; Pte. 
J. Mancie. Scotland; Pte. XX'. M. Dar- 
gie. Scotland, lie, D. Douglas, Scot
land; He. r. Foote, wmowvtcw, Man ; 
He. T. H. Elfe. Winnipeg; He. W H. 
Grant, Ntversville, Man.; Pte. O. Gar
ner. Aylmer, Ont.; Pte. IL Gordon. 
Scotland: Pte. W. Bmilten, Luzland. 
Sask . He. I. R Blakeley, Slntaluta,

-Seek; He. H. Bell, Krtckdale. Man.; 
Pie. H. C. Renstead. England; Pte. A. 
EL iz>we, Winnipeg: Lanco-Cpl. R. D. 
ftibchestef. York ton. Sask.; Actfng- 
Cpl. G. 8 Grap. Oakner. Mari.; Actlng- 
Cpl. D. Watson. Ireland; He. K. W. 
Bloomfield. Toronto; Pte. H. jlaker, 
England; Pte. T. Spence. Winnipeg; 
Pte.'G. T Stevenson, England: Pte. R. 
I'. Small. Saskatoon; Pie. E. Walton, 
Kurland; He: I. B. Merson. Ross Isle, 
Man.; He. P. Papilla, Ireland; Pte. W. 
Andrew, England.

Died of wounds—Lieut. O. W. Law- 
son. Winnipeg.

Missing—He. E G. Cullen. Belle- 
view, Man.: Pte. T. Mercer, Victoria! 
Lance-HtçjU W. D. Parry, England; He. 
M. Jordan. Winnipeg; He. A. Jenaen,

Wounded—La nee-Cpl. I. M. Connel
ly. Kingat<#n: Pte. 8. Dalton, Karso, 
Ont.; Acting Bombdr. T. J. Gilmore, 
Toronto; Driver W R. Moore. England; 
Pte. C. Pedersen, Denmark; He. C. D. 
Carnegie, England; Pte. M. H. Jonee, 
England; Pte. H. Hoar, England; Pte. 
A. MeCloave: Montreal: Lanco-Cpl. W. 
Graham, Toronto; Lance-Cpl. W O. 
Wallace, Perth Road. Ont.; He. C. 
Roger*. Montreal: Pte. F. Cole,
I»chlln, Ont.; Bombardier XV R.
F. McNurture. York ton. Sask.;
Driver K. Hardman. Scotland; Pte. L. 
Mayo, England: Cpl. J. C. Anderson. 
Montreal; He. W. B. Nelson, Bran
don, Man.; He. P .1 McGionee, Lon
don. Ont : Pte. W. A. Reid. Hamilton; 
Ite.Jk.D«W«. Knilmd; Pte. W. Orel*. 
Scot lend ; Pt». D. M. A«hley. Bolw- 
veln. Men. ___

ni—Pte J A. J. Pranks. Loeklmrt, 
Man.; l*te. P. Kemp. Mount Denison.
°Prleener of war-Pte. N. L Culhrm,

Mancheeter. N. H.
Mounted Rifles.

Died of around#—Pta. W. G. BUliiut-
lea, I’aterboro, Ont

Infantry.
Killed in action — He, W. Bowley, 

Winnipeg; lie. J. R. Chamber*. Win
nipeg; Ha E\ Connolly, Scotland; Pte.
H. R. Cobler, Edmonton; Sgt.-Major D. 
XV. Aitken. Winnipeg; Bgt. E\ Driver, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. Grockford, Selkirk, 
Map ; Ha. H. Cox, England He 
T. Çushmlr, Russia; He. H. R. Robley, 
Scotland; He. A. XV. Copping, Htrath- 
cona, Alta.; Sgt. F. Boult, Winnipeg; 
Sgt. A. Elyerum, Winnipeg; Sgt. R. G. 
Po.*elt se, England; Sgt. I. W. Mountain, 
Winnipeg.

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to have died—Pte. A. O.

I. ammon, St. John, N. U. ; Pte. 8. Mc
Pherson, Kelowna. . * ’

Artillery.
Killed in action—Driver L. A. Ban

bury, Wpleley, Sask.
Died of wounds—Qnr. F. H. Ledford, 

St John, N. B.
XX'ounded—Bombardier A. R. Mll- 

bert, Halifax; Cpl, G. Anderson. Win
nipeg; Gnr. C. T. Rand. Moncton; Gnr. 
H. Larkin, Scotland; Gnr. D. Michaels, 
Scotland; Gnr. A. B. Copeland, Celling- 
wood. B. C.

Ill -Gnr. H. W. XX'ard, Prescott. Ont.; 
Sgt. D. Archibald. Toronto.

Services.
Wounded- Lance-Sgt. T. F. E’oley. 

Boston; Driver R. Lewis, Scotland. 
Engineers.

Ill- Sapper II. N. V*. Stole, White- 
side. Ont.

Wounded-- Sapper J. M. Rant. 
Cowansville, Que.; Sapper Thom. Cal
gary.

Medical Sendees.
Wounded—He. R Wolfenden, Mont- 

Killed—Pte. W N. Plowright. Eng-

SPIRIT OF CANADIAN 
TROOPS IS SPLENDID: 

CONFIDENCE IS GREAT
Ieondon. May 8.—A lient.-colonel back 

from Frnnce says that the spirit of 
thn Cinadian troops 1* beyond de
sert td km.

“One feels thnt the men's spirit Is a 
thing apart," he said. “It Is apparent 
ns soon as one strikes the Canadian 
army. I believe that our army Is trre- 
sifctifrle un«l can take any position the 
German's hold—and every man in the 
Canadian forces believes this too. I 
would like to see them take Messines. 
They citii do It. Their latest feat at 
Fresnoy In a war of great achieve
ments reflects splendidly the valor of 
the men ami the Gvrieral Staff. They 
are fortgnate in being.led by Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Julian Byng. . Considering the 
brilliant results their fosses are- very

“The boys in the trenches are very 
optimistic concerning the i»art of the 
Vnited States In the war.

AMERICAN STEAMSHIPS 
SUPPLIED U BOATS; 

BEING INVESTIGATED
Washington May 8—The Govern 

ment is lnx'estigating the activities of 
the steamship Manitowoc and other 
vessels of the American Trans-At Ian 
tic Company, which are said to have 
carried supplies to German submarines 
in the Atlantic. This was disclosed to
day by the Navy Department, but no 
detail* of the steps taken were given

The American Trans-Atlantic Com
pany ha* offices in New York and Bos
ton and Its ships fly the American flag. 
Official* here would not eay what had 
aroused their suspicion», but admitted 
that the Ship» had been held for in
vestigation at St. Thomas. X'lrgin Isl
and», by order of the Navy Depart
ment. Both the State and Justice De
partments have been taking part In 
the Investigation.

HEAR MACKENZIE AT 
VANCOUVER TO-MORROW

Vancouver, May 8.—It was stated 
to-day that Dr. Robert Mackenzie re
turned to the city last evening from a 
trip over-the Canadian Northern and 
will he called to-morrow as the chief 
witness at the resumed hearihg of the 
Cowper charge against Hon. M. A, 
Macdonald.

Half a dozen other witnesses have 
been subpoenaed, but It is not ex 
peeled. It was stated this morning, that 
any of them will occupy any great 
length, of Urge on the aland.

SHORTER DAY.

CMIDIB COEEHTTffl MB 
HURLED BACK ENEMY NEAR FRESNOY. 

ALMOST FULLY RESTORING THE LINE
Germans Did Not Long Retain Advantage Resulting From 

-Their Attack Northeast of the Village This Morning; 
Byng’s Men Reacted at Once -

Ottawa, May 8*—Railway Brother
hood representatives appeared this 
forenoon before the committee engaged 
in the rouao.llda.Uon of ths Railway Act 
and strongly urged the necessity of a 
latior law similar to that enforced In 
the United State», which provides that 
no man shall remain on duty mofe than 
sixteen hours. At times, they contend
ed, the conditions under which ths 
ployees of the roads In Caruu 
were not only detrimental to their earn 
health, ,but also constituted a danger to 
the public.

Canadian Army Headquarters in France, May 8.—(By the Cana
dian Overseas (-orreqpondent).—After a heavy bombardment, includ
ing the discharge of a large number of gas shells, the enemy this 
morning launched an attack in force in the region northeast of 
Fresnoy village, held by the Canadian Corps. In the first rush the 
Canadian line was penetrated. The Germans did not retain their ad
vantage for long, however. A counter-attack wras organized at once, 
and by 7.30, after two hours of lighting, 
the line occupied before the attack was
re-established except for a small pro
jecting angle at.the extreme east of the 
position. Severe lighting continue» in 
the region about Fresnoy.

The enemy's losses were very severe. 
The seriously wounded ns well as the 
dead had to lie where they fell In No 
Man's Land.

Information rolled fr.»m enemy de
tachments and other source* believed 
to be trustworthy Indicates that the 
enemy's losses weie very heavy In the 
region between Hulluch and the Scarpe 
River during the last four week. One 
battalion I* shown to have shrunk 
from 750 men to 277 men before ita 
incorporation with two other* in a 
composite battalion.

Balloons Destroyed.
The intrepid young aviators operat

ing along this front luive «tippled 
the enemy In his artillery observation 
service by the destruction of hi* bal
loons. which have been anchored well 
back of his line* since the last suc
cessful raids upon them. On this oc
casion seven of the huge gas bags

wore attacked. All are thought to 
have been destroyed and live are 
known to have exploded before they 
reached the ground. One of the British 
aviators who took part In the raid 
failed to return.

Disastrous For Germane.
The capture of an Important part of 

the enemy's trenches west of. Avion 
on Sunday morning stirred him up to 
vigorous art tern, which resulted disas
trously for him. After heavy shelling 
of our new positions to prevent Ita 
consolidation, German troops Monday 
afternoon delivered spirited counter
attack* on the position between Avion 
and our line. Two columns took part In 
it. and not a man of the 600 or more 
who attempted to recover the lost 
ground reached the first line trench. 
The rear Wave* which Issued fn»m the 
shelter offered by the l#ens ruins were 
caught by our barrafe. which was 
quickly turned on them. A thin line 
of mon, all that were left of the first 
wave of the assault, reached the slope 
In front of our trenches. There they 
came under our comment rated machine 
gun and rifle fire, which destroyed all 
who iK-relsted In going forward.

UTILITY ISSUES WEAK 
FEATURE AT NEW YORK

Liquidation in Them Causes 
the Stock Market 

to Sag

(By Wise A Co.)
New York. May 8.—What with tlie gen

eral outside new* being more reassuring 
and e*timutee of steel earning* wliivli In
dicate record-breaking net returns for the 

ond quarter, there wa* a further abort 
covering during the early part of the *«,*- 
Hion. United State* Steel gold up to 116|. 
but the weakness in pubiir utilities, 
iquidation In whieh was Induced by high 

operating cost* which are impairing the 
n«'t résulta and are likely to reduce divi
dends, dragged the rest of the martel 
down and all the early gains were lout. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit dud Consolidated f 
and People's Oao being the principal one* 
to uSsetlTe the list. The coppers held 
ateady and it was claimed that Utah's 
arnings for the quarter ended March 

wore 17,246.318. excet-dlng the profits made 
by any other mining company for a single 
quarter. The rail* aeted steadier. Call 
loan money wa* at 3 per cent.

Htgti
Alaska Gold .................... ........ « «t
Cuba Vane Sugar ....... ......... 45 41 m
Chicago & N. W_....... .........m* 111 !<#

......... 5

Amn. Axr. Chemical .. .... 92 91 91
Amn. Beet Sugar ....... .........93t 911
Amn. Can ........................ ........  43 1421 42*
Amh. Car A Foundry ...... 65) 611 84
Amn. Locomotiye ........ #S
Amn. Hmcttlng . ------ ......... 99* *<*
Amn. 8t«*el Foundry .. .........6) 59 to
Amn Sugar .................... .........1Î01 10*4
Amn Woollen .............. ...... Pi 4X1 IQ
Amn Tel. * T<S............ .........123 11** 119
Amn. Zinc ........................ ......... M 3uj 29
Anaconda ......................... .........79* 78* 7 **
Atchison ................. .........10-1 99! 991
Atlantic Gulf ............ .......... 1<*H 9*4 9H
B. & <)................................. ........ 73j 721 71!
Baldwin 1>k*o.................... .........51 52! to
H. R T .................. ....... .........to* -54 .55*
Butte -Hup. .......... ......... 42* 421 42

NO SEPARATE PEACE, 
SAYS COUNT TOLSTOY

Russia-Will Not Make Terms, 
Eje Declares in 

Vancouver

Vancouver. May 8.—“Such a thing Is 
imponslble,'* declared Count Ilya Tol- 
*toy, of Russia, son of the famous 
Russian writer, to the Vancouver re
presentative of The Victoria Time*» to
day, when aeked at the Hotel X ancou- 
ver his opinion of Rusnla concluding a 
separate pea eg with Germany and

"There are several reasons why It la 
impossible," he continued. "One of 
them Is that we would become once 
more the slaves of Germany and an
other is the sentiment and hottest y of 
the Russian people. For those reasons. 
If for no other, there will be no separ
ate peace with any of the enemie* of 
the Entente Powers.

In explanation of hi* statement, the 
Count, who speaks English perfectly, 
though he did not know the language 
until six months ago, said that prior to 
the war the Russian people, driven by 
the bureaucracy, had Hold'their wheat, 
million* of bushels, to Germany for a 
price ranging from 25 cents to 50 cent* 
per büiheî. In return they had got 
German machinery at exorbitant prices.

“Now." said Count Tolstoy, “If 
were to make a »eparute p.-acc wr 
would revert to that condition of af
fair* and we would beyome the slaves 
of Gotmany again. Before the war we 
were In a stale of economic slavery to 
Germany; we were In the hand* of the 
Germans, to, do a* they wished, and 
separate peai-e would mean that We 
would once again 1m placed til that 
condition*

Dealing with the second reason that 
he Ivid given why a separate peace 
would not ha concluded by Rünal». 
Count Tolstoy said that the honeaty 
of the Russian* would not permit of 
that. The great sentiment of the peo
ple was In favor of continuing the war, 
no matter what had happened, until 
victory was a**urod to the Allies. Ask
ed If the worker* were In favor of 
signing peace, he replied that there 
wan a section of the Socialist» who 
WLUld sign peace to-morrow If they 
ecu Id. but it was to be remembered 
that there wehe five groups of Social
ist*. and that there was only one In 
favor of concluding peace, and, com
pared with the 18U.000.000 people In 
Russia, that Was an Infinitesimal por
tion of the community.

Two Cablegrams.
In further proof that a separate 

peace was unthinkable Count Tolstoy 
showed the representative of The 
Time*" two cablegrams he hud received 
from Russia. They are a* folows:

"Petrograd, April M, 1817.-Tolstoy. 
New York: American public opinion 
may be sûre impossibility separate 
peace Germany beyond dispute all 
classes here.

(Sgd.l PRINCE LVOFF."
“Petrograd. April 28, 1817—Tolstoy, 

New York:’ I allow you state that sep
arate peace with Germany Is unthink
able.

(Sgd.) “MILIUKOFF."
“Surely In face of those two mes

sage*." said the Count, “you 
over héfê should not for 
dream that Russia Is going to make a 
peace with Germany and revert to the 
state of slavery In which she waa prior 
to the war. I tell you we are not go
ing to make peace with Germany until 
the Aille» have won the war, whenever 
that will bet"

Speaking of the reeult of the reoent 
revolt and of the new condition» that

pill bo brought about. Count TolstdV 
said It must be borne In mind that out 
Of the vast Russian population, 85 per 
vent, were tillers of the soil and that 
the balance was made up of workers 
and the nobility, and it would be in the 
hand* of the majority ,to- say what was 
going to be done. A* regards the finan
cial problem, there was no question 
that the land would be taxed as never 
before, fur money must be raised for 
the reorganization of Rti**la.

Count Tolstoy waa greeted to-day 
bjr the chairman of the Southern Slave, 
8. E. Raymcr; by the secretary of the 
Serbian National Defence, O. Q. 
Smltjantch, and by the secretary of the 
Serb Federation Slogs, Alexander 
Karutljordjevlch, and Boso Raseta.

Mr. Kaymer's address waa given to 
the Count In the Serbian language.

“PEACE SPIES" BE[Nfi 
HUNTED IN GERMANY

Bui It is Germans, Not For
eigners, Authorities Are 

Looking For

Copenhagen, May 8.—The German 
Government started peace talk for'Its 
own ends, but now It is confronted 
with a distinct and decidedly growing 
movement among Ita people for peace, 
which It la taking measures to re-

Private advices received from Ger
many to-day outlined this new de
velopment In the German Govern
ment's peace plotting. They detailed 
an empire-wide hunt for "peace spies" 
The hunt ha* been transferred from 
the civil authorities and placed In. the 
hands of the military government 
with rewards offered for arrests of 
peace propagahdiets. - .

The German Government appears 
determined that If there must be any 
peace talk. It will be the Government 
and not the Ocrtnan people who will do 
the talking. Information received 
here indicated a widespread plan to 
carry the peace movement to the 
German people and repressive meas
ures by the Government Meanwhile 
the people of the German provinces. 
ex|>ecia!ly, are pussled to understand 
why. If. Britain ia as nearly hrokeft 
and defeated as the German Govern
ment claims, she Is etlU making war 
and not hearkening to “peace feel
ers." ____

Wave of Dissatisfaction.
The result has lieen, according to the 

jRdvices received here, that a formid
able wave of dissatisfaction agalnat 
the German autocracy Is sweeping 
over Germany. There Is absolutely 
n.> iMdcnc, however, that this dis
satisfaction and desire for peace are 
sufficiently strong to have any serious 
effect on the policy of the German 
Government or the military autocrats.

The “peace spies" who are now be
ing hunted down are said to be Ger
mans exclusively. There Is no hint 
that Germany's enemies are engaged 
within her borders In such propa-

Very few' German newspapers nfre 
being received here now, but all which 
d« pase the censorship contain enthu
siastic art|des rejoferng In'the success 
of the German submarine warfare. All 
feature atortes from British news
paper* detailing the food shortage In 
Britain and discussions In the British 
Parliament, a* well as plans for Amer-

Haynes Repairs Jewelry eat:«r* 
terily and reasonably,

WISE & COMPANY
Late f. w. Stevenson * co.

BROKERS
AND BONDS

INVÊSTWEWT 
BROKERi

Bulldl*.

C P. It............................ ........161 158! 1.1*1
(*al Petroleum ......... ............ Dl i<) 1*1
Central Leather ....... ............ X'. 821 <:*
C. A o.™ .............. ............611 57* 67*
C M A 8t. P............. ............ 76) 751. 751
Coin. Fuel A Iron ... ............ Ud 46* 463

............ J12* 115* 1«1
Crucible Ht eel ............ ............ 621 61 61
Distillers Bee............... ............ 13il 118 134
Erie ................................. ............  25* 2H 24*

Do., 1st pref............... ............  38* 37! 37*
G.-n Motor* ................. ............ l'N! 106 105*
Goodrich ........................ ............ 491 48* 43
G N„ pref..................... ............1071 1»d 1«*
G. N Ore rtf*............. .............. 31| i'd >d
Illinois Cent................. ............ lull 101* 1-11
Ind. A kohol m..—- —..im 115* 1164
I aspiration ...................
Inter. Nickel .............

............ . w

.............. 411 41 41
Kaa. City Southern . .............. 2V* 191 19)
laii Was anna .............. ............ 82 *.1 8^
L A N............................. ..............123| 122! 1*N
K nneuftt .................... ............  458 44* m
Chino ............................ ..e........ r.H 521 52»
Green famine a ......... .............. 421 ti* 434
L-htgli X'alley .......... ............ 61* 59 591
Maxwell Motor ......... ........ 63 to* Mi
Mex. Petroleum ....... ......... 891 87 17»
Mer. Mercantile ......... ............  271 264 26!

..............79* 771 771
» 3*1

M at V * h. !«. M .......'..l»t 106 Mi
Mhivale Steel ............ ............ 57 M to
Nat. Lead ..................... ..............M* 53* 53»
N| Y Air Brake ....... ............rn: 124 134
Nevada Con*. ‘............ ........ 213 -11 231
New Haven ................ m *7! 17|
N Y. C. ......................... ......... 90* Wti SSI
N V . O. t W .............. 22* 22* 22
N. A W............................ ............ 120| 11*4 119
N. P................................... .............. 101 ion* no»
Pennsylvania ............  52* 514
People’* Gas ................ ............ *>| 741 71
Pressed Steel Car ... ......... 73- p 72*
Railway Steel Spg. . .............. 46} 46! .46»

.............. 29*. 29 -•*
............ 9ff* 87!

Rep. Iron A Steel ... ..............7!< 7** 7«<
By P................................... ..............91 "i 91 91

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited).
Montreal, May S.-The local market 

started fairly strong this forenoon, but 
there was very l.sue business done and 
the market later tell* into !U recent dull 
and uninteresting condition. There was 
no news of importance frdm a market 
.standpoint and the easier closing was 
merely a reflection of the tendency in 
Wall Street during the Die trading. The 
impossibility of reading the immediate 
future |a - Internattonat politic#' retards 

ogress toward an active and higher 
market although earning* continue at 
very satisfactory figure*.

High. Low. 1.
Ante* Hoia»;n. pref.
Brazilian Traction
il. C. Fish ..............
C. P. It..................
Can. Cement,, com.

Van, Car Fdy., com.

Sou. Railway ............

Studebaker Corpn. .
Ten». Copper ....... ..i
Union Pacific ............
V. 8. Rubber . .........

Do., 1st |Kef.............
U. 8. Steel

Do., pref.................
U. 8. Smelting .....
Utah Copper .........
Va. Car Chemical ..

Western Union .......
Westinghouse
White Motors ............
Wabmfc, pr<f. a ...
Money on call ...........

Total sales, til.IP*

........ 251
.............. MI
..............P'l

n
............ 1341'
.............. Ski

..............106|

..............116*
................1171

: 4
...............UÂj
.............. «1
..............iwi
.............. %
...............  46

•
............... 471

................. 3
•hares; t*

m
106
mi ma 
in* m< 
53| 6:3

1134 114
42* 4-1

I'M! 1M 
91 to* 
47 47
« «4|
46* 46*
2 2* 

>nds, |2.-

Anglo-French 5s .........
U. K. 5«, 191* ................
V. K. :»**. Feb.. 1918 ..............
U. K. :,*s. Nov., lt*19 .........
U. K. 5**. Feb.. 191» ............
U. K. 5*s, Nov.. 1921 ............
A. F. Sec*. 5*. 191» ................
Republic France Ss, 1931 ..
Paris 6*. 1921 ...................
Marseilles 6*. 1919 ................
Russian External 5*s. 1921 ... 
Russian Internal 5*s. 1926 . 
Dominion to. 1917 .........

Do. to. 1921 .............. .
Do. to. J931 .....................
Do. to. ........................................

Argentine «*, 1920 .................
China 6e. 191k ....................... ...
Dominion Canada 5e, March, 
French 5fc*. 1919....... ...

H«d A
... 92* 

,.... 96* 
.... 99i 
... 96*

.......9N

....... 9f»«

.......96V

....... 148

....... 93*

....... 95*

....... 82V

.....261*

....... 99*

...!.. 98

....... 96

....... 96

....
...m
1937 94* 

i.... 991

FRENCH WAR MISSION
IN INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis. May 8.—The French 
Mission arrived In Indianapolis at 12.30 
this afternoon. A reception committee 
composed of state and city officials Im
médiate ly escorted the party along 
business street» which were lined with 
cheering throngs.

The Commission remained here about 
one hour.

NEWSPRINT MEETING 
„ AT CALGARY MAY 30

Ottawa. May 8.—W. A. Pringle, K.C„ 
now engaged In holding an Inquiry here 
on behalf of the Dominion Government 
Into the newsprint paper situation, haa 
announced that for the convenience of 
publishers of Wee tern Canada he will 
hold a meeting at Calgary on May 38 
or il

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

to

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. * C. RANDOLPH. New York; McUOUOALL A COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3728 920 Broughton St, Viotoris

MONTREAL STOCKS

. 28*

............27
.113

Do., pref. ...........................-..‘64
« an. S 8., Com.......................

Do., pref..............................   88
Can. Locomotive .......................
Can. Qen. Elec. .........
Civic Inv. a Ind..................... 79
V#>n». M. A ti. ...........
Detroit United ............
Dom. I. A H................
Lk»m. Textile ............
leaurentid** Co.............
IeaurentUlU* Rawer ..
Lyall Cousin. Co. ..
Maple Leaf Milling
Montre»! Tram..........
Montreal Cotton ....
Macdonald <V. .........
N. 8. steel, com. ..

Do., pref....................
Oht. Steel Prod*. ...
Ogilvie. Milling Co. .
IVnmnhs, Ltd. ......
Quebec Railway ' ...
Riuidon Paper, x d.
Nhawinigan ............
Spanish River Pulp

Steel vf Can.................

Toronto Railway ...
Twin City Btee..........
Winnipeg we4eo. .......
Wa>a*uma< Pulp

61 A 
W 38* :»i

45 A
158 138 159

59 58* 5*1
92 A 

28 31
ci n
28* 381
W* w.t
.. 59 A

I'M B 
78! 7»
-61 26* 

112! 112! 
... #>* 69* to*
... V>* Wi *6,

.. 180 A
... 54 54 5*
....................... 70 A
.................... 106IB
.................... 37.A

......................... &J B
... 12 12 13
... A 92 9;
.................... no a
... 20* 2M,
...144* 144* 144*
....................... 70 A
. 27 36 »
.. 112 112 112
...122 121* 122

151 
to A

to* 571 671
91* 91* 91*

7 H 7»!
89| Wi 

69 A
72

151 15*

*1

. 72

.......................... 1X7 1«* 1**
. .218 212 212 
.. 141 Hi 141 
,.. 46* 46 46*

..... 41.08

. 7848

.W

.14

.14

.3»
5 56

44.0)
16*

da§

.05
Oil

.66

.75
22

7.06

26.00
40.06
•0.00

53 I sun. war Loan fold* ....... 97* 97* JfT*
881 88** [s»m. War Loan. 1977 .......93* 95*
18* 15* G. B. of .

132! 1324 Royal Hank
Union Bank ..............
Urorapton .

%
THE VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird Syndicate ....... 19.00 Zl.Wi
Canada Copper Co..................  1X7*
Can. Cons. S. A It.
Coronatioh tiold .........
Granby ...........................
Int. Coal St Coke Co.
Lucky Jim Zinc .....
Mctlllllvray Coal .......
Cortland Tunneli ...................
KisrtiawU Canal ; valuv.......
Rambler Cariboo ............................. 14

93 Standard Lead ...........  19*
9'i Snowstorm ...... .......................................
99* Stewart M & D...........
97 Slocan Star ...
98| Stewart Land ...-----

Unlisted
96 Glacier Creek ......

152 ic*nd Yoveatment .......
94 Union Club <I*»b.>, n*'w
96* Union Huh (Deb.>, old
831 Colonial Pulp ...................

26::* Howe Sound Mining Co;
^ % % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICED 
87 tSr wise A Ow

Bid Aeked
97* Arls. Copperfield» ............. •#••• I 1 " J
I5| Can. Copper .................................  1* r- • 1(
9P* CroWn Reserve ........................   38 4u

Km Ptione .................................... I 8|
Goldfield ................  ............. 56 89
Hecla ....................     T1 '
Hedley Gold .......................     16
Hollinger ..........     6*
Howe Sound ................................  5*
Keff Lake .................... «I
Emma Copper .............................. I
Green Monster .............................7 1 1-18
Jerome Verde ............................   1|
Big I «edge ...........      g*
Inspiration Needles ...........  *
La Hose .................... T...............66
Magma ,.............................  44
Min a of Ama. ................ »........... H____
Nlplsslng ...............     7*
Standard Lead .............................. 11-18
Stewart .................. ...I... 1
Submarine ................     21*
Succeaa ...............................     39
Tonapeh : 777;:7T.~ir.777;rr7#—......
Tonapah Belm................. .............. 4
Yukon ...................     ti
United Verde F.xtx  ............  81
Topapah Kxten. ......... . 1
Mason Valley ............  5j
W---' - % %

P. L. Hay nee, UN Owvantmeet Sl 
The «tore for reliable watch and Jew
elry repaire. e

CHICAGO MAY SELLS
UP TO THREE DOLLARS

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, May 8.—Tlie market opened 

with a light trade, after which a small 
volume of buying orders caused a turn 
of strength. An evening-up process iœma 
to have been th»* order of the day. AlW# 
the continued strength In the ..orthwe»L 
a* well as In the Chicago market, had It» 
effect on deferred wheat futures. May 
opened at 2* and sold up to 83. closing 
three point* lower. July advanced to 2*3*, 
closing with a spread of S2*-231. Corn 
runtinued strong and closed, around U» 
high for the day. Oats closed with an 
advance of a point and quarter aboye Its 
opening. The . Government reported win
ter wheat conditions as 72.3; acres to i»e 
harvested, 27,08,690; abandoned acreage, 
12.487,008; and eatifaated crop of winter 
wheat. .166,000,000 bushel*.

Wheat— Open High I/>« Ctaee
May ...................... é2* >») 2* 297
July .................... 227 6-228 283| '286 .VZB*
8,'pt. .........v. ■ 191*41 IW* 197. 19>)* 194*

Corn— .
Maibw.aww: 164 157 154 tidf
July  ......... 144*4»! «4 14 1 144 145$
Sept........................ 138 Til?, IX 1271

oat»—
May ..................... 87*6 671 KQ 67* 68g
July ... ................. «WH f.‘U 64 64* 631
Sept........................... 5116 54* 55 54* 64*

. . Minn- a poll».
Wheat— .

May ..................... 2*4* 2* 284 29I*1
July ..................... ZSAi 2to* rw* 2f,2|
Sept. .................... 1» 192 1*1 191*

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, May 8.—October, wheat c!o*eJ 
4* vent» higher. Oat» cloetsl 1 up for May 
and July and 1 higher for October. Bar
ley was 5* higher for May. and flax -t* 
up for Mrf> and 6* higher for July. Ap
parently there was no definite rea*op for 
the sudden advance In flax beyond a pos
sible short interest. The feature of the 
trade In the American markets was tlie 
heavy advances on practically all month» 
and all grade*. This, so far a* there 
was any Indication In the gossip, seemed 
to be due to an anticipated reduction in 
estimated yield of winter wheat. There 
was doubt as to whether sales of gram 
would be Included in the new tax bil'. 
which says that "All agreem -nts to sell, 
including so-called transfer*, must pay 
the tax." There is nothing ,to nçport in 
tlie-cash situation. It is not likely that 
there will bo much news in tlie future^ 
The agent for the Entente Government» \ 
is taking all offerings of the grades 
specified In the new agreement and at 
the spreads agreed on. The grading $*!' 
tlie wheat coming forward Is bad. but 
this probably la due to a desire to get It 
off, out and over tlie Ioik«*s before May 
15, which la the date limit for tonga 
grades being t nderable. Oat* are grading 
badly also. The situation in May oau 
continues to cause uneasiness. It la very 
tight and the small percentage of con
tract Is not encouraging. The demand 
for "'No. 2 and No. 8 C.* XX'. wa* qylte 
strong to-day.

Wheat-
Oct............

oats—

Open. Clew-' 
.. 1951-195! 19!.*

May .....................
July .........

....................... 714
-------711

79

Get.......................... ...... 6» 591
Barley— . .

1Î9
Flax-

May ..................... ....................... 311 2234
July ..................... ..................... . 31$ «14

Cash prices Wheat -1 Nor.. 296 ; 2 Nor,. 
287 ; 3 Nor.. 282; No. 4. 27*‘ No. 5. 246; No. 
6, 215; feed, HI.

Oats—2 C. W.. 79: 3 C. W^H; extra 1 
feed. 78.

Barley—No. 3. 129; No. 4. 124: rejected, 
162, feed. 102.

Flax-1 N. W. C., 322|; 2 C. W., 226*; 1> 
C. W.. 3fl8|.

% % »
Ki.W YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise’ A Co )
Oien High '

Jan.............................  1*71 IH.87 1*62 18.86-88
March .....................  18.88 11.93 18.88 1*96

. 19.0» 18-.38-ÎM8 1S.S5-«I

................................... 19.M
July ........   19.46 19.56 19.34 19.54-67

Oct...............  H.» M.T7 18 68 18.7^77

Nor................................................................ 11.78
Dec...........................  18.86 18.81 18.58 18.83 *4

May

Aug. ............
flept.................

Very steady.

SEE WILSON BEFORE
LEAVING FOR RUSSIA

Washington, May 8 —The American 
raifcay commiawion which a«s»n I» to 
visit Russia conferred to-day with 
President XMlaon. It I» composed of 
John F. Sic vena, former president of 
the Great Northern; John CY Greiner, 
of Baltimore; Henry Miller, former 
president of thé Wabash, and H. J,-- 
Darling, a western railway executives
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“TOMMY” AUDIENCES 
AS SEEN IN FRANCE

Miss Ada Ward Gives Vivid 
Impressions of Experiences 

as Entertainer

From gffltb to gay Miss Ada Ward 
touched evpry jiole of feeling In the 
tig audlei><e present to hear her last 
night at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, where she talked for m 
than two hour# of her experiences aa 
an vntertatoer behind the lighting line 
1st, France. Unusual gift for hlhtrlouy, 
a vast sense of comedy, a warm hu
man Interest and sympathy combine 
In this talented raconteur to make her 
blackboard talks much more than 
mere entertainment. They are Ilium 
mated lessons on life, particularly of 
life as seen In the tense unnatural 
environment of war.

Her grout adventure (referring to 
her tour aa an entertainer among the 
soldiers In Frame) began In a very 
ordinary w*y. Someone, rang'her up 
on tlie telephone, tokl her they had 
an entertainment party ready to cross 
the Chan*l. and were short only of fi

riv. Would she go? In half an hour 
waa on her way to aée Mise Lena 
Aahwell, the organiser. The tallowing 

Monday she was on her way with the 
party to France, "fair, sunny, war 
Worn, shell-shattered France.” She 
could remember It all an vividly. .At 
first It waa simply terrible to get up 
and do her little blackboard talk. Hut 
ahe had done It hundreds and hun
dreds of times since then, and would 
Willingly go back If only the oppor
tunity came.

Forgot Hla Foot.
Some Incidents were told to show 

the indomitable checrinesB of the 
wounded Tommies, whom Miss Ward 
quite. frankly adored. One of the 
proudest moments of her life was 
When, after an entertainment in 
sc Idlers' hospital, a wounded man came 
■p to her and said; "Thai’* the find 
time I've forgotten I've only one foofi" 
It was a privilege and opportunity to 
Up i.iythink that would make them 
forget the agony of thé moments 
through whixh they h.id passed. Two 
Men, one with only a left hand, the 
other with only his right, sat together 
at a hospital concert s« that they 
Coukl make a storm of applause, chip
ping the two remaining hands. One 
man aa wounded that be was wrap
ped from head to foot like a mummy, 
with only one eye showing from the 
wrappings, laughed till the tears roll
ed out of that single eye.’

“Yet only the other day I heard 
some one growling about the weather.1 
Interjected Miss Ward with droll re-

Somethlng of Y. M. C. A.
In a single expressive sentence the 

lecturer paid a very warm raedc of 
praise to the Y. M. C. A. at the front. 
What would the boys do without the 
comfortable huts apd ten-concert 
rooms and moving picture* and the 
downs of otherwise unprocurable 
pleasures which, they carried right into 
the lighting sone. everywhere she went 
they played to packed houses. "Tom
my” she adjudged the severest of 
critics. They had among the rank and

«
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WHEN
CLERGYMEN

SPEAK
in favor of ■ remedy. It le sofa I 
to condode that the remedy has I 
moredhao usnal merit. Clergy- I 
men Who have need Zani-Bolt I 
have found It eo excellent, that I 
they have not hesitated to give I 
their opinion.

Amongst them to the Rev. I 
A. D.McLeod of Harcoort.N.B.. I 
w ho. I n a letter * rltten recently, I 
refera to the remarkable pope- ■ 
larity which Zam-Buk enlise I 
In the homee of tbopeople of Ma I

Ptrlah. "Really," *e write#. -|| 
now of nothing that can con»-1 
pare with Zam-Bekl Having I 

charge of an exlenalve, mil#loo, I 
I meet with many alck and I 
afflicted people, and have been I 
amazed at the good which Zam-1 
Buk la doing dally. For bed I 
ulcere, old wound#, eczema, and I 
akin dlaeaeee of all kinds, the|
healing power# of Zam-Buk are I 
simply marvelloual Forpllei,l alee. It la excellent. 1 have | 
1 nova Zam-Buk give almost 
Instant relief, and am confi
dent If Zam-Buk were kept In I 
every heme It would aave | 
many a doctor’# bill1’

For Injuries^ Zam-Buk 
equally good. Nothing en, 
pain, «topa bleeding and draws I 
out aoreneaaae quickly. B”usl 
highly antiseptic, Zam-Buk pro-1 
venta wound, from festering. I 

All druggists, 80c. box, 3 for I 
$1.». or from Zans-Buk, Co. I 
Toronto. Send lc. stamp fori 

«orn postage oh true trial box. I

IN THE TRENCHES
Names wl* the sir o' the mountain and glen In them,
KaMW #T the sound »T fhs piI>rochV Xnwii la-thcsj»
Names wV the fling o’ tlie dour kilt* cl mon in them—
Oh, but they're beautiful, Hhh la, my own'.

Names wV the smell o’ the haggis and peat In them.
Names jwl* the flavor o’ whiskey sac sweet in them.
Names wV some clods o’ Hen IaStiiond's broad feet In then 
Famous for fechtln’ the hale warld oarer:

Names wf the thochts o' the Bible and Burns in.thcm. —^ 
Names wl" the hearts o' the heath, i that yearns in them. 
Names wl’ the kilts that filcht haifer-k tiling Huns In them— 
Oh, but they're beautiful, Hhteia, my own.

Names wT the memories o' Wallace und Bruce In them. 
Names wl' the hond o' John Knox's auld h in them. 
Names wl* the skirl o’ the bagpipe* let loos ihem— 
Whaur can ye heat them the hale warld ower?

MacDonald — MacDougnl — MrNnb - «ml Mi lean,
Mac PI** rson — MacTavish — MacKinnon — Miu-Uean. ' 
MarCulloch a MavOlmmon — Mat serai — and Mac-Rae, 
McGregor - Mi-Kensle — Ma< IHiff and Mai Kay.'*
Mule--Ingles ami f’halmers—Hvott—l.ang-and Dunbar. 
Grahsmc—Gordon - and Fraser from far hochnagar.
Boss Held—and Dalyrmplc—Craig—Angus— amt Burns.
Munroo and MacFarlana tthat’s Irish by turns),
Campbell—and fite wart—Dunlop- ami Mac Kell,
With the Cameron men free the land o’ Lochlc!.

file such splendid native talent that 
n<-ne but the tient, thé very tip-top 
artists, i i-ul.l go to France, And to be 
lastingly popular one had to have »n 
inexhaustible repertoire of popular 
song*. She had known their artists 
have as many at 15 encores, one 
audience dictating what they would 
have for each return. “Ipswich,'* a 
svng she had never once heard in Can
ada. was a prime favorite: “Which 
switch Miss- Is the switch for Ips
wich?” etc. It was n tongue twister!

Very vividly, very sympathetically. 
Miss Ward described some of her 
audiences. Hnspltatt, greenhouses, Y. 
M. C. A. tents, old barns, wharves," 
• usines, little spots out-of-doOrs were 
their theatres. Three times a day un
til their voices were gone and until 
they were “positively o kippered with 
smoke, for the men" smoked at these 
entertainmi nts," they played and sang 
auk! tûld-.ülcrica to their soldier aud
iences. She went back again to 
France last year as a “one-man” show, 
and for « very day of the four months 
thanked God for her gift of comedy, 
her ability as a chalk artist,—and for 
her amazing .health.

Changed View, of Soldier.
"We have a changed idea of soldiers 

to-day," she continued. "The army of 
to-day is made up of men whom 
know und love, not men who went Into 
the army because they couldn’t get 
any other Jobs, but men like ourselves 
who have taken away to the trenches 
with them the memory of home, the 
little Sunday School, the good ex
ample of good men and women and 
the home-training, .s., oftesjlwy have 
asked me: '(’an you play?* When 1 
say ye* they ask for. . . .what do you 
suppose1 'Abide with me!' ’Nearer 
My God to Thee,' Fight the Good 
Fight.' ”

If underneath ho la religious Tommy 
is also a lover of the beautiful. It a 
touching to see how out there In war- 
scarred France they still tried to mak 
things look pretty. Never would sb« 
smell mignonette or sweet peas with
out thinking of the gardens which 
they had scratched together right on 
the brink of the volcano, as It were, 
and which actually blossomed. As for 
their French Tommy never expected 

learn the language. He still re
garded “Frenchy" as a foreigner, and 
even on his own soil chose to regard 
him as a foreigner. But they were on 
excellent terms and got along splen
didly together.

. Passport to France.
In such vein did the lecturer carry 

her uudieju e from scene to scene of 
her experiences, and here and there 
was done a bit of quiet recruiting, as 
when she told the story of her diffi
culties In getting h passport to France.
But If any of you young men here 

want to go I can tell you how to get 
over the difficulty of a passport: Kn 
list!" she said. She also urged the 
women to keep on with their knitting, 
(heir letter-writing, their sending of 
parcels of little comforts.

Rev. Dr. W. I*. <*tay occupied the 
chair Just for a moment at the be
ginning of the evening, introducing 
f*a'pt. Wendell Shaw, a returned sol 
dler, who occupied the chair for the 
remainder of the evening and thanked 
the speaker for her wonderfully 
truthful portrayal of the soldiers' life 
In France.

The Sunday School hand and Mrs. 
Izongfleld and Miss Dorrell supplied 
the musical part of the programme.

present competitive system. Now 
that women had CKe‘*Vote they must 
help In the effort after reform. They 
hud In their hands a force for human 
preservation and it was to the women 
that the world must look for the soft
ening and Uplifting forces which were 
to form the nations' seuls In the

The chair was occupied by Walter 
Wilson, and at the' close of the lecture 
Rev. William Stevenson moved :he 
vote of thanks.

WAR AND PHYSIOLOGY
Dr. Ernest Hall Addresses Emmanuel 

Baptist Young People.

Dr. Ernest Hall delivered an inter
esting and instructive address at Em
manuel Baptist Young People’s Soci
ety last night on “Some Physiological 
Considerations of the War." Dr. Hall 
gave a graphic description of the 
physiological effect produced qn the 
men at the front, und said that it was 
Impoeslble to Imagine the greatness of 
the sacrifice that was being made 
without knowing something of the ter
rible- conditions under which the men 
were fighting. The hardest task of the 
soldier was waiting the order to ut- 
tack. The returned soldier problem 
wgs referred to. The man coming back 
from the fighting line wounded or dis
abled otherwise was not the same man 

he was when he went away He 
ha<l been under great physical Strain 
and abnormal conditions had been pro
duced In Yds nervous system. This 
demanded from the people at home 
kindly consideration and the best of 
treatment unttt Ms wonrout nervous 
system was restored. »

Of the wives and mothers left at 
borne the speaker had something to 
say. In order to avert such a disaster 
in the future as this war the social 
condition that produced the war Auet 
be recognized. This the speaker defin
ed as being Uie'competltion in indus
trial and social life. A fight must be 
made against the continuance of be

CART. CH AS. W. BISHOP

General Secretary of the National 
Council of the Y/M. C. À. of Canada, 
who spoke at thé mass meeting 
Metropolitan Church last night and 
will give an address at the annual 
meeting of the local Y. M. C. A. In 
the Blanshard Street building this 

evening.

KAMLOOPS OFFICER HIT
Lieut. Desmond Vicars Posted in To

day's Casualty Lists; Left High 
School to Jem Army.

Posted as wounded In this morning's 
< nmialty lists is Lieut. Desmond O. 
Vicars, of Kamloops. Lieut. Vicars Is 
tii. son of LB ui.-Colonel j. R, Vicars, 
who raised and took overseas In Octo
ber last the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
largely made up of men from the mid
dle Interior. He was educated at the 
Public and High Schools In Kamloops, 
stepping from the latter Into the ser
vice of his King. lie took his officers’ 
course In Victoria and finally went to- 
France with a reinforcing draff at the 
beginning of tlie year. He had just 
posited his eighteenth birthday at the 
time of enlistment and was one of a 
number of High School boys to Join 
the same battalion.

PTE. KERSHAW WOUNDED
Severe Injuries Are Sueteined by Lo

cal Beys While Fighting
in France. » ,

Pte. Tom Kershaw, who left this city 
last year with the British Columbia 
Timber Wolves, has been dangerously 
wounded, according to advices which 
hare been received from Ottawa.

Prior to enlisting Ptc. Kershaw was 
employed by the Victoria Colonist as 
a pressman. Early last year he joined 
the local battalion and went overscan 
with that unit. After arriving in Eng
land he was transferred to another 
company and when he was wounded 
had been In the trenches for several 
weeks.

New* of his injury was received by 
Ms step-father* William Edmunds, a 
çgsldént of this rity who is also a mem- 
l>er of the staff of the Colonist

CHEQUE FOR $400 ...
David Spencer, Ltd., Gives Handsome 

Sum far Military Y. M. C. A.
Werk.

Following the splendid appeal made 
by (’apt. Camerop last night at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church Messrs. 
David Bpencer, Ltd., have sent a 
krque fpr HOO to further the military 

work of the Y. M. C. Â. In England 
and France. Capt. Cameron stated 
that ttr couttnpe the werk a* at present 
there would be required $640,000.

Address En joyed.—J, 8. Brandon last 
evening addressed the Victoria Wo
men’s Liberal Association on the sub
ject of the “Principles of Liberalism.’* 
A large number of the ladles were pre
sent to hear this Instructive discourse 
which was thoroughly enjoyed-by fill. 
Mrs. Norman presided.

SHE IN THE 
STREET

C—phtriy lettered le lialtli 
l| “FreH-i-three"

S82 St. Valler St.. Montreal.
“In 1012, I war; taken suddenly 111 

with Acute Stomach Vroub’» ; and 
dropped In tbe street. I waa treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and u.y weight dropped from 
225 pounds to ISO pounds Then sev
eral of my friend» advised me to try 
“Frull-a-tlvea.1 I began to improve 
almost with the first dose, and by us
ing them, I recovered from the dis
tressing Stomach Trouble"—and all 
pain and Constipation were cureu. 
Now I weigh 208 pounds. I cannot 
praise "Fruit-a-tlves” enough." H. 
WHITMAN.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise, >Be. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

CANADIAN FIGHTERS 
ARE GOOD SOLDIERS

Many Qualities Combine to 
Make the Dominion's Sol

dier Popular

Iu an Interview with Capt. «. A 
Cameron, who for the pa*t two years 
has been working with'" the Canadian 
soldiers in France, as one of the lead
er* of the Y. M. C. A. activities among 
the boys at the front, the captain gave 
some few of his impressions of the 
manhood which la to-day upholding 
lie inherent qualities of ToV* of lib
erty and Justice which have character
ized the British race for so many 
centurie».

What?" queried tin? reporter, “do 
you think of the Canadian eokiier?”

You ask me what 1 think of the 
Canadian soldier. The question to east 
ly answered. In the first place the 
Canadian soldier impresses everyone 
by the fact that he to clean. He to 
clean in hla person, his rifle, his uni 
form. 1 have seen him come out of 
the trenches so be-Rpattcred that he 
waa almost beyond recognition, but In 
the space of half an hour or so, by 
a vigorous application of aoap and 
water, the mud has all disappeared, 
and he Is once more fresh and smiting. 
The good French folks consider that 
he to far too extravagant wtlh these 
valuable commodities. All the same, 
they frankly conceded that of all the 
soldiers he pleaaea the aye moat. 

Unfailing Humor.
Another feature that Impresses one 

Ik his unfailing good humor. He Is 
patient and contented. He docs very 
tittle grumbling. Billets may be un- 
comfortable, or even non-existent, ra 
lions may be scarce, the transport 
wagon may have failed to turn up 
with the blanket#, or what Is worse 
than all, leave may be suspended, yet 
the Canadian soldier doe* not cum 
p'nln. He sing* and whistle* as he 
marches, and everything to made the 
subject of jest.

The' Canadian soldier I m prenne* by 
Ids intelligence. You may speak to 
stretcher bearer and inquire what he 
does In civil life, and be told that he 
1s a chartered accountant. In an offi
cer's mess you may find waiting at a 
table a banker and a sodeitor. Thus 
It la. that I feel that the word "Tom 
my" din* not describe our lads at the 
front. Without a doubt It Is the flower 
of Canada's manh<H>d that Is serving 
over there.

Thrilled by Achievements.
In a word It might be summed up 

by saying that the Canadian fighting 
man shows all the qualities that mark 
the good soldier. He to brave and pa
triotic. Numerous decorations have 
l>een awarded, hut without doubt 
thousands-of deed*,-a» brave, if _Ho| 
braver, have been unnoticed.

During the pest few days we have 
beeir> thrilled by the magnificent 
achievements of our gallant soldiers 
on Vlmy Ridge. Throughout the try
ing winter months they have held this 
pc-tlon of the line with a tenacity 
worthy of the best British traditions. 
The secret of their Indomitable spirt/ 
to to be found In the fart that there 
are many Influences at work lifting 
them above their circumstance*. Chief 
among these to the Y. M. C. A. If 
you could drop Into one of those hut* 
where the scene* of to-day are being 
ducted, you would understand what 

I mean. In that haven from the Mark 
mists of the night the best Influence* 
are at Work, and the men on whose 
behalf the work 1* done realise that 
the people at home, who by their glh* 
have made It all possibly, care fur 
their bodies and their aouls.

WOUNDED AND MISSING
Pte. J. D. B. Craig and Pte. Walter P. 
Hewer Believed Prisoners in Ger
many; Lanca-Cpl. Hewer Wounded.

Posted In the recent casualty fist* as 
missing Is the name of Private J. D. B 
Craig, of Salt Fprlng Island. From the 
meagre details to hand It Is believed pos
sible that he may have been taken 
prisoner at Vtmy Ridge. Private Craig 
Is the only son <»f the late Colonel John 
Craig and Mrs. Craig, of Ganges Harbor. 
He went overseas with the Timber Wolves 
last July end was finally sent to the flr- 

Mne with a Kootenay battalion to 
February. The young soldier Is just nine
teen years of age. received his education 
at University School. Mount Tohnle, and 
relinquished his stripes In England when 
It waa hinted that they might detoy his 
reaching the firing line. .

Both Lca.-CpL Fred N. Hewer and Pri
vate Waller P. Hewer are msitlaniA In 
the recent casualty Hats aa wounded, 
while tbe letter, to said to he a prisoner 
of war In Germany. The boys are broth

er» and the father Is serving with the 
Loth Gordon Highlanders of Canada la 
tkie city. The family residence to fit IS 
Beech wood Avenue.

RED CROSS WORK

SERGE
RETURNS FROM FRANCE

The Colonist Vlmy Ridge raffle, the 
i^ne handsome jewellery prises for 
which are on display in the Colonist 
window, will be drawn for as soon a» 
a sufficient number of the twenty-fir o- 
cent tickets have been sold. Tlie 
raffle to In charge of Mr. Bryne, and 
th<- following are some of the article» 
offered: 1st prize, gold necklace and 
locket with diamond wetting, given by 
Mrs. A. P. Irving; 2nd prise, beautt- 
fpl necklace studded with pearls, given 
by Mes. Nation, Rockland Avenue: 3rd 
prise, diamond ring, given by J. A. 
Mara: 4th prise, gold card-case and 
puree, given by Mrs. J. Hamilton Bray, 
of Fort Btreet. Other articles In the 
collection which Hcket-hbldeni have a 
chance of securing are 'a lavallier bf 
pearl* and peridot, giver anonymous; 
cross of 11 whole pearls, given by Miss 
Irving; necklace of periodot and pearls, 
and a sunburst given by Mis* Nation; 
pearl und peridot earring*, giver 
anonymous' and amber necklace. Tlie 
tickets are selling welL The whole of 
the proceeds will be givtn to the Red

Oak Bay Branch.
The classroom of the Oak Bay High 

School, fur many months used as the 
headquarters of the Oak Bay Branch 
of the Red Cross, has been taken over 
by the School Board of the municipal 
Ity. In consequence the Oak Bay 
Branch ladie* have sent a petition to 
the Council asking if they might be 
allowed to use the Council Chamber 
during the daytime. To this the Conn 
ell very readily arqulenced, and the 
work will be carried on henceforth in 
the new qu&rfér*.

Victoria West Branch-
To-night at 8 o’clock the Victoria 

West Branch ja ill hold a Military Five 
Hundred party In the Knights of 
Pythias Hall In aid of the Vlmy Ridge, 
fund. The committee of this branch 
■«rknowledge* with very hearty thanks 
the sift of a cord of wood from Painter 
A Sons.

Forty-one cages of Red Cross sup
plies were shipped on Haturday from 
the headquarters. Temple Building. 
The work has never proved its value 
better than at the present lime when 
the list of casualticaMs so heavy and 
the hospitals are b-fl^continuoualy filled 
with pfitlents.

North"Ward Branch.
Under the auspice» of the North 

Ward Branch there,la to be an Elks 
Club entertainment In the Princess 
Theatre on Saturday. May 12. Tickets 
may be secured from the North Ward 
Red Cross rooms or from members of 
the committee. Another entertainment 
in behalf of the branch is being ar
ranged by Mr.JÇurnbuÜ to take place 
on Saturday, May It, at the rooms. 
A card party ls*td be held on Thurs
day evening at the rooms, tables to^e 
arranged for Military Five HuiylmV*-

Metnbera of the committee who have 
undertaken to canvass the ward but 
who have not yet received their books 
are asked to call at the Scott Building 
for the same. It to hoped by the com
mittee that the return» will be com
plete by the next committee meeting, 
Monday, May 21.

Fairfield Branch.
The following articles were sent by 

the Fairfield Branch to headquarters 
during April: 96 pyjojpa*. $4 shirts, 
232 aocks. 396,bandage*, 124 kit-bags, 
8 comfort-bag*; and 4 acarVee.-

The following were nominated aa 
new member» at the seventh regular 
monthly meeting of the branch held 
last week: Mesdames Gorham, Po- 
eock. Briggs, McMicklng. Hardi man, 
Maharey. McMillan, and Messrs. Mc- 
Tavish, McKeachle, Taylor, and F. E. 
Winslow Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Clarke, 
Mrs. Knight, and Mrs. Greenwood, all 
valuable members, resigned.

The report of the comfort-bag de- 
IHtriment was very satisfactory, this 
excellently-conducted part of the work 
being In charge of Mrs. Kendle. Re
ports were read by T. O. Mackay, 
treasurer: and D. Lcemtng, both of 
whom have been x;ery active In the 
house-to-house canvas*. New can
vassers were appointed to aid in the 
work New annual am well as life

Some entertainments are being ar
ranged Mrs. P Hardiman will hold a 
daffodil tea and musical* at her home, 
1316 Bond Street, on Saturday next, 
fhr the benefit of-the motor-machine 
attachment which Is so much needed 
at the work room*.

Lake Hill Branch.
A very successful "Military Five 

Hundred" tournament and dance was 
held In the Red Cron room* at the 
North Dairy School last week, tho 
room being prettily decorated with the 
flag* of the Allies, also wl|h spring 
flowers and fern, the latter kindly 
given by Quadra Greenhouses. Meaare. 
King, find Wright. Refreshments were 
Served after the tournament, and the 
floor wa* then cleared for dancing, 
which waa kept up until \ o'clock. 
The music waa furnished by a grafo- 
nola kindly lent by Measre. Fletcher 
Bros. Mrs. Sty an acted aa M. C. For 
prises, card*, printing, provision», and 
candle* the committee wish to. thank 
the following: Messrs. D. Spencer, the 
Windsor Grocery, Mr*. Borden, Meesrs. 
Klrkham A Co., Mr. Laycock, Dlx'e 
Ross’*, Mr. Iflbben, the Victoria Book 
A Stationary Co., Mies Waxstock, 
Messrs. Wipers, Mr*. Fowler, Messrs. 
StoVcnson. Mr. Dlggon, X'eeer*. Brown 
A Cooper, the Dominion Carton Co., 
Messrs. Brown A Cooper, the Sand
ringham Toy Shop, the Fifteen Cent 
Store. Messrs. Copaa * Young, and 
the Stanelfind Co.

Thirty-One Months at Front as 
Interpreter to 2nd Life Guards; 

Visiting Family Here

After thirty-one month» at the front 
Sergeant-Major Andre Marc, son-In
law of Charles Pichon, of the firm of 
Pichon and Lenfesty, has returned to 
Victoria for a well-earned leave. Only 
two month* of war had elapsed when 
the Hergt.-Major Ifift for France to 
answer the call to the colors. His 
ability as a linguist was awn observed 
and after a short period of training In 
his native land he was sent up to the 
frpnt and became attached to the 2nd 
Life Guards (Imperial Forces) as an 
interpreter. At the time war brake out 
he waa ranching at Port Haney and 
before going to France lie add out his 
stock, his wife and fumilj coming to 
Victoria, with whom he will remain for 
three weeks and then return lo duty at 
Ihe front. - -

Bergt.-Major Marc has an interest
ing narrative of life In tbe British 
Army in France, his military calling, 
while demanding his silence in most 
things, has provided him with suffici
ent material upon which to base his 
belief that the war will end In all 
probability during the present year. 
He is brim full of optimism and has no 
fear ns to the final outcome. Of the 
Belgian atrocities he says but little, 
except that he has seen many things 
for himself While some cases of 
newspaper description have been a lit
tle wide of the mark, he eays there are 
horrors there where tiny children 
have been the-Innocent victims of the 
most brutal savagery possible to con- 1 
oeive.

Although his leave 1a three months, ! 
the outward and return Journey make j 
It possible for only three weeks to be ! 
spent with his family In Victoria. If 
the robust and cheerful appearance of 
the V(f|C Hfijep is any index to the 
general fitness of the Allied armies on 
the western front there is but little 
cause for anxiety about tlje Canadian 
Tommies. •—

MADE IN CANADA

DENTISTRY BILL
Secand Reading Moved by Mr. Mc- 

Geer in Legislature Yesterday.

legislative Prewe Gallery, 
May 7.

The Dentistry bill was advanced 
stage to-day when Gerald O. M« Geer 
(Richmond) 'moved the second reading. 
The bill has already been pretty thor
oughly explained In these columns. The 
honorable gentleman pointed to the need 
for breaking down the monopolistic, elf 
corporation attitude of the Dental t’oljege, 
which was joined dWy by that of the 
pravtare of Quebec In refusing to reclpro- 
tat* with every other part of the Dunlin 
ion In the Dominion Dental Council.

As showing how the Dental College
perated to save Its member* from com

petition. Mr. Mi’Geer stated that of 53 
dentists who had come here from the 
United Kingdom, Eastern Canada or the 
Veiled States, fresh from active practice 
there, sixty per cent, had failed to secure 
the right to practice In British Columbia 
end had to go elsewhere. In the profes
sion of law 466 practicing solicitors and 
barristers had cone here from other parts 
of the Empire and not one had failed to 
pass the examinations.

In reply to Mr. Bowser, the honorable 
gentleman said the bill proposed that five 
members of the Dental Coliegu should be 
appointed by the Government and five by 
the members of the profession. He had 
not looked Into Ihe question whether 
there was such a provision In the legisla
tion governing ethers of the learned pro
fessions, but he thought the Government 
ought to have control of all the profes
sions and say whether or not a qualified 

could come In and practice. Instead 
ol leaving him to the tinder merciee of 
those with whom he would come into 
:om petition.
There was great need for a greater 

number of dentists In British Columbia, 
Mr. McOeer stated, especially when It was 
remembered that 16,000 school children out 
of 46.400 had defective teeth. The opposi
tion which waa being shown and would 
be shown to this measure was eom*ng 
from dentists who were more desirous of 
preventing active business competition 
than of securing public, Interest* or of 
filling the need for more dentist». Its 
passage would be an Inducement to quali
fied men to come In. a better class of 
graduates would be obtained, there would 
be a better administration of the Den-

Quality In the 
Right Place—

Expensive upholstery 
doesn’t prove that a 
car excels in quality. 
The real quality of the 

^ car Is determined by
Over ;4i lts chassis—Its power

plant, transmission, 
axles, etc.

Both by labor*to y 
testa-vand actual ser
vice tester the differ
ent part* composing 
the Ford chassis have
proven thqnw,Vl!*
superior to those u?*-d 
In other care. Ford, 
Vanadium steel . him 
never been surpass -d 
In quality ami strength.

Weed Siler Cl., Ud.

Ford
Service Sta

tions In 
Canada.

1019 Rockland Ave. Phene 4900

LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB

STUDENTS' CONCERT
Empreeé Hotel Ballroom 
THURSDAY, MAY 17

1.3» P. M
I mailing teachers of Victoria will be
Admission. 25c. to non-mcmbei a. S-.l.itere 

and Bellor* free.

r —Aaywhwa
Phone your or* ^^03

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT >

ISO Douglas St. Open till M p. cn-

THE PLAYERS’ CLUB OF THE UNI* 
VER9ITY OF B. C.

Present Zangwlir* Four-Act Comedy.

Merily Mary Ann
Under the auspices of the WiUqjPI 

Comp Chapter. I. O, D. EL

Princess Theatre 
TO-NIGHT

Tickets: 75c, 60c and 26o

tletry Act and the province would secure 
better and more effectual dental mjvIw, 

Dr. Mvlatoeh (Vançouver) moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Schoel of Musketry^—The 6th mus
ketry and 4th machine gun course» 
Provisional School of Musketry, will 
commence at Clover Point ranges orqg 
May H. District order» to this effect 
have been' Issued by Col. J. Duff 
Stuart, O. C.. Military District No. 11. 
Application* for admission must be 
forwarded by commanding officers a» 
early as possible to the generaT staff 
officer, M. IX No. 11. All candidates 
for machine gun course must have 
musketry qualification.

Electro-Ptettng. — Have your juiio 
re-nickeled this spring by Albion 
Stove Works. Ltd. •

rid Swansv—-A. H. Maynard 
saw and photographed a Bock of about 
thirty wild geese at 151k Lake on Sat
urday. It Is also reported that seven 
■wane were seen on Somenoe Lake 
last Monday morning. They were on 
their sprint migration to the north.

Y—M—C—A

MILITARY WORM
Tbe people of Victoria are lnvtt«d to subscribe to THE WORK OF 

THE Y. M. C. A. WITH THE CANADIAN TROOFS OVERSEAS.
Bo ably described by

MAJOR O. W. BULKS
CAPT. W. A. CAMERON

fend OAPT. 0. W. BISHOP
la tbelr addresses In Vlcteata <

Subscriptions may b# sent to MR. A, C. _fRASER, TREASURER 
FOR TME Y. M. C. A. MILITARY FUND, at the Merchants,

2727



ASPARAGUS
lb,,or25cFreeh Prom Qor*sn Heed This Morning Q

To-tlay h l’rice • •......... ........................ Cà

“DIXI" CEYLON TEA, great value. 9 ">» $1 1A
Per lb., 40c..................................... ................................O for «PJLeJiV

I. C. or Pacific Milk, ! 10c Family Seda Crackers, 
large carton ............ 25c

STRICTLY FRESH BOOB—Local guaranteed,
l*er doxen .......... ......................

* ... 25c
45c

Jnllo, all kinds. Seedleaa Grapefruit, Of\/»
• for........ ......................

GHIRARDELLI’S DUTCH COCOA—Contains no
sugar, per lb, 36c. ..................................... . 3 S $1.00

BAK Wlieatflakss,
large cartons ...e-. 35c Quaker Oats

large tubes 25c
BAK ROLLED OATS—Gold Seal.

Sit lb. Sark, 11.10 *e..e»...e..e..**«
7 2x40C

Mall

Special
Attention

DIM ROSS’
“Quality 1S17

Liguer

BREACHES OF BY-LAW 
HELD TO BE PROVEN

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1917

ALSE DISTINCTION 
SWEPT AWAY OY WAR

City Council, However, Delays 
in Adopting Recommenda

tions of Committee

'apt. Cameron Tells Victorians 
of Y, M. C. A. Work and Its 

Value at the Front

SALARY QUESTION IS 
CAUSE OF DISCUSSION

Report of Finance Committee 
is Laid Over for Future 

Consideration

Considérai»!? discussion arose at the 
meeting of the Oak Bay Connell, 
which was held yesterday afternoon 
when the report of the Finance Com», 
puttee was read recommending that 
the salaries of two of the officials In 
the* employ of the municipality be 
raised Only one case was referred 
to definitely, that of the auditor. In 
which the report stated that the com
mittee were of the opinion that the 
salary should be $75 Instead of $50 
a month.

The Reeve said that in his opinion 
the auditor was a very capable man. 
who keeps In close touch with the 
Work thus rendering Inestimable ser 
y lee to tlie community and that he 
was worth $75 a month to the dis
trict.

Councillor Wilson, however, was not 
at all In accord with such a move. 
••\Ve must remember Mr. Reeve," said 
he. “that these are war times and I 
d • not think that we would be at all 
justified In raising this official's sal- 

• pry. Let us judge ourselves by other 
municipalities. South Vancouver with 
a population of 25,000 pays $$0 a 
month. North Vancouver with 8,000 
pays only $15 and Victoria with 40.000 
salaries their auditor at $100. I quite 
agree with the Reeve that our auditor 
d-»fs his work well and Is very capable 
but that Is no reason why we should 
pay him an exorbitant salary during 
war times It would be a different 
matter if he were depending entirely 
on the municipal salary, which he re
ceives. but such is by no means the 
caae and I think that any raise would 
therefore be entirely out of place."

Councillor Jamieson also expressed 
pome surprise at the recommendation 
of a raise, but stated that he did not 
Wish to have any of the officials un
derpaid. It was finally decided to 
postpone the consideration of the rt- 

"port until a later date.
No Change of Names, 

fin the receipt of a letter from the 
city requesting that a committee meet 
With a similar body from Victoria for 
the purpose of deciding on a change 
In name for Fowl Bay Road, the 
councillors unanimously expressed 
themselves of the opinion that, they 
were not at all in accord with any 
auch move. The fact that the names 
»f many of the streets throughout Vic
toria and the adjoining munldpalith 
bear a historic significance was in 
their opinion good,, season for allow 
lag the names to stand as they are.

By-law 230, which Is the Sewer 
Rental and Hewer Construction Tax 
Amendment By-law was up for *e

consideration and was finally passed 
by the council.

The engineer Was Instructed to sell 
any pipe which he has on hand and 
which will not be required for futiire 
use by tho municipality.

A request was received from the 
ladles of the Oak Bay Red Cross So
ciety asking that they be given the 
use of the council chamber as a work 
room. The petition was granted.

TWO MEETINGS ARE 
IN SESSION TODAY

Beaches Improvement and 
RoCk Bay Bridge Form Sub

ject of Gatherings

EXCEPTIONAL 
ADVANTAGES 
In CUT PRICES
are given to all our customer» 
who make their purchases to
day In all department»
Millinery, Bilk Sweaters, Waists, 
Weel Sweaters, Drees Skirt» 
Children’s Embroidery Dresse» 
Voile Dresse» Middle» Chil
dren’s Waeh Hat» Beys’ der. 
say» Women's Cloth Overall»

DON’T mas THIS SALE 
...... : WEEK.

Siabreok Ymg
Hi th Johnson BL

Between Government and Broad. 
Phene 4740

This afternoon two civic engage 
moots are occupying the attention of 
members of the City Council. The 
first meeting of the joint beaches com
mittee, composed of members of the 
City and Saanich Councils, has been 
called for this afternoon.

As already explained, each council 
has appropriated the sum of $2,000. 
The sum Is adequate for the buildings 
required, but not for spending on 
site or sites at the beaches, Cordova 
Bay and Cad boro Bay. To Judge from 
what Individual members think, they 
believed there should be sufficient 
ground for the buildings needed. The 
city waterfront at Mount Douglas Is 
too far. from the centre of interest at 
Cordova Bay to afford a suitable site. 
The Saanich Council has four lots al
most in the centre of the beach, which 
may or may not be considered by the 
committee a proper place for locating. 
The confidence of the public In this 
Improvement scheme Is shown In the 
development going on there, and with 
the stimulus of Improved transporta
tion this summer the beach ought, to 
build up rapidly.

At Cad boro Bay the Saanich Council 
last year opened Sinclair Road to the 
sea. and that point is near the part 
frequented by the public. From the 
Uplands boundary to the opposite 
headland the houses will let well this 
year, and the Improveme-nU now con
templated will be greatly appreciated.

Later in the Mayor's office, he will 
receive the Rock Bay landowners, and 
to this conference he has invited as 
many of the aldermen aa can attend, 
ft appears that the Municipal Com
mittee of the Legislature has offered 
to recommend favorably to the House 
a private bill for replacing Rock Bay 
bridge temporarily. Such replacement 
would be for five years, and the com» 
mit tee wants the assurance of the ap
proval of the City Council, so that the 
scheme might be carried through 
without submitting the matter to the 
vote of the ratepayers There are 
numerous difficulties, not the least of 
them being the fnanclal ones, to 
overcome and for that purpose the 
meeting is being held. The owners had 

ed for a hearing last Friday, but 
there being no meeting of the Streets 
Committee, the session was adjourned.

As reported recently the cost of 
permanent bridge Is excessive, and out 
of the question at the present time.

Three Generations of Women
The young women of this generation, 

their mothers and grandmothers have 
proved from actual experience that 
Lydia E. Plnkham's 'Vegetable Com
pound overcomes the suffering caused 
by female 111s and restores them to a 
healthy condition. This famous medi
cine contains no narcotics or habit- 
forming drugs—but Is made from 
medicinal roots and herbs, nature’s 
remedy for disease. If you are suffer
ing from any form of female ills. 
Will pay you to give It a trial.

"Hasten slowly,** ap|»eared to be the 
motto of the City Council last even
ing, in dealing with the Special Market 
Committee's report. This committee 
had investigated the allegations of 
breach of the Market By-law. The 
charges had been laid by the Retail 
Merchants' Association" that some' 
holders of meat stalls had been re 
tailing cold storage meat.

The committee found the charges 
proven against certain men, and Indl 
rated lines to discipline them in fu 
lure. That part of the report passed 
readily through Council.

The second clause, as to the amend 
ment of the Weekly Half Holiday Act 
expected at this session, and the de 
sirahlllty of municipal activity , to 
Impress on the Government the neves 
slty for allowing meat to be sold on 
Haturday afternoons, provoked some 
discussion. It did not receive the ap
proval of the Council. Instead tt 
decided to suspend action on the ques
tion till the Intentions of the legisla
ture in the matter are fully known

A third clause was stated to have 
appeared in the draft report, but had 
disappeared when the other clauses 
were submitted, Alderman Sargent 
answering Alderman Johns atating It 
had been felt best to amenil the re
port. No statement was made as to 
what the third clause contained, but 
It Is believed to have reference to ad
mitting* retail meat vendors Into the 
market if the Government will not ex
empt meat from the provisions of the 
act.

Alderman Christie said as a retailer 
that It was not British fair play to 
allow stallholders to sell In the market 
exempted articles after 1 p. m. on Hat 
urday. and If that was stopped he be
lieved many of the difficulties would 
terminate.

Alderman Johns was critical of the 
committee for not- Inviting him as 
chairman of the Market Committee to 
hear the evidence. __

."But," answered Alderihan DllwoHh. 
“you asked to be left off the member
ship because of your connection with 
the Market Committee."

Alderman Johns maintained that the 
offences of which the committee had 
evidence were not recent, many of 
them -dating bqcte a km* time. “There 
would have been no trouble," he went 
on, "so I am told If the «old storage 
meat had been bought from Burns' 
stores and not from Swifts'."

At any rate the Council declined to 
go further than to accept the com
mittee’s report on facts, and laid the 
remainder of the subject matter on 
the table till the termination of the 
session of the House.

Van Raalte
New

Van Raalte 
Veilings

T3* You* St. Phan* 3310

SHOUTING AT WHARVES
Opinion is Divided Between Men Ply

ing fer Hire in City.

••Not only last year, but in other years, 
complaints here been l-niged," ••»«! the 
Mayor in City Council last evening.
• against the shouting and noise at the 
C. P. It. wharves. I wring tbe coming 
year, my personal Intention Is to have 
the law as strictly enforced as possible.
I have suggested that the various parties 
should get together and deckle exactly 
what they want done, and let ua know.

The matter came up in a letter from 
the Chief of Police recommending that 
drastic action should be taken to prevent 

spelling;’ at the wharves, since this 
noisy plying for. hire was a nuisance to 
the public and passengers off the boats. 
He alluded to the difficulties of the police 
In enforcing the regulations.

Frank Higgins wrote a letter asking for 
permission to be heard In regard to the 
proposed alteration of the law in regard 
to the subject.

Alderman Johns stated that the best 
way would be to receive a deputation on 
the matter from the tally-ho drivers, and 
«end the report to the Police Commission
er» for action.

Alderman, L)ilWorth believed that the 
better course would he to lay the com
munications on the table until additional 
Information was forthcoming as to the 
intention of the legislature to modify the- 
law. He referred to the fact that the fac
tions at the wharves sometimes developed 
Into fighting.

A Merman Peden looked for the neces 
ear y regulation of rates, to see that all 
drivers, operators and tourists would 
fairly treated, and the service rendered 
would be in accordance wltn the tariff 
based on the conveying capacity of the 
cars.

Under these circumstances It wi 
to delay action until the amendments 
the Municipal Act have been carried 

Mr. Higgins In hie letter stated that lie 
^presented Cameron * Calweil. He said 

in part, after pointing out that the condi 
Bons prevailing here were different from 
Vancouver and Rea tiler *

It la common ground that the various 
tourist agencies In the Rest, auch as the 
American Express Co.. Cook A Son, Mc
Farland Tourist and the Wood Co., are 
tn the habit of booking tourlets through 
Victoria without any stop-over privilege», 
And It Is because of the efforts made by 
ray clients In pointing out the advantages 
of Victoria to the touriste on the Arrival 
of the boats here that numbers of them 
have been Induced to stay over for a 
limited and sometimes unlimited period ot 
time. f \

It can be readily seen that the work 
done in thia connection by my clients has 

of great benefit to Vlctorlâ, and be
sides If my clients and others are pre
vented from pointing out the attractions 
of Victoria at the boats, their business 
will be probably ruined. I say also ta you 
that my clients l»ave at least $*,0W In
vested In their sight-seeing business."

to

The shortage of potatoes had a curi
ous effect on the domestic market dur
ing the week-end. 
increased number of sheep being 
from the farms of the Eastern Coun
ties to the provincial Smith fields. The 
explanation Is that the swede, upon 
which sheep are largely fed at this 
time of the year, la commercially much 
more profitable as a potato substitute, 
no that aheap and swedes have bean 
marketed fit the same Ume.—London 
Chronicle.

The military manoeuvred. All the xft>-r 
noon the attackers had attacked and the 

It led to a wrest Ik defender* defended with conspicuous it lea to a greatly |mcr of hietdeet er bravery. Operate
* beginning to drag horribly when the

white flag went up. The officer In com
mand of the attackers started In amass
ment. “A flag of truce,” he exclaimed. 
•What do they want?” The serges* 

major endeavored to cover up a ami 
•“they way. Mr." he reported, "that.
ITs tea-time, they'd like jo exchange 
ceupl. f privates tor. caj of ooedens 

-If yea caa effort It/

“I am here to beseech you in their 
stead ; I am hero to seek the aid of 
that great magnanimous^ spirit which 
will make it possible for them to give 
of their best on those far-off battle
fields, on behalf of the men who have 
Inen putting the vim into Vlmy Ridge," 

as Captain the Rev. W. A. Cameron's 
concluding appeal to a crowded audt- 
erce in thé Metropolitan Church last 

ight. The occasion was a military IT. 
M.C.A. Rally to enable the general 
public to learn from men who have 
been and have conducted the work in 
France and in England. .Captain 

Taries Bishop was the other speaker, 
and dealt more with the financial ami 
Waine** «spects vf the work, while the 
clair was occupied by James Forman, 
president of the Board of Trade.

Found Ita Bout
“There is nothing like a great na

tional trial to test the stuff of which 
we areïmade,*' said Captain Cameron 
at the outset of his remarks. On the 
dawn of the day when the charter of 
rvedom was in peril, there were Cana

dian heroes bom in an hour. When 
the dogs of war were let loose the Y. 
M.C.A. was pursuing its peaceful way.

was maintaining ita place in the 
nation's young manhood. It may also 

ave appeared that its work was more 
or less in the background. Then all at 
>nce the fiery cross was biased in the 

city, in the town, and in the village. 
The call came from the mother across 
the sea. The answer went back that 
we were coming to help. The gauntlet 
had been flung down and the Domin
ions seised it with a firm grip. Many 
of the men who rallied to the recruit
ing stations on those August morning* 
nearly three years ago were boys of 
tbe Y.M.C.A. In other words, the Y.M. 
C.A. found its soul.

Concerts vs. Canteens.
“I am going to predict that the In- 

etitutioir which I have Che honor to 
represent will, at ! the close of the war, 
emerge with the glory of a virile man
hood," continued Captain Cameron em
phasising his belief that the most pow
erful appeal to the Supreme Being in 
France to-day came through the Y.M.
C. A. The horrors of war had been 
lessened by the work of the instltu 
tion. The provision of food for the 
mind In the way of books, magazines 
and papers had been liberally carried 
out. "Then there is the wet canteen,' 
he said, "but we do not go in for tern 
Iterance sermons. Home of us fail to 
see why there should be wet canteens 
amon.i the Canadian soldiers. What do 
we do? We put our own hut across 
the way We get the best concert tal 
ent,from London. We put on an en
tertainment of high quality and we win 
every time."

Coffee at Vlmy Ridge.
Captain Cameron gave a vivid de 

script ion of the great urns virtually 
burled under Vlmv Ridge itself. It was 
a grand sight, he said, to see tbi 
boys go down Into the depths and turn 
on the spout and get as much steam 
ing hot coffee as they wished. "If you 
«aw them enjoying the comfort of that 
warm drink on a cold and rainy night 
you would understand what the Y. M 
C. A. has been able to do right in the 
front line trenches. You would think 
the thousand dollars a day we spend 
on tea and coffee alone was a mere 
trifle." He tokl of the Y. M- C.

curing twenty thousand tons 
maple sugar from Canada. "It has 
been wondered why there Is to be no 
collection to-night. I want to tall you 
that twenty thousand tons of maple 
Huger cannot be bought with a twenty- 
live cent, collection. I want you to 
think of this work lu thousands.

Shirt Sleeve Christianity.
I If the churches of this country do 
not roll up their sleeves and give an 
exhibition of shirt sleeve Christianity 
jn the Dominion of Canada, in the 
words of the Manchester Guardian, 
they w4U meet with the failure they 
deserve," was Captain Cameron's part 
Ing shot, as he described how thn old 
barrier between the sacred and the 

ular had been broken down by the 
war. Fa lee distinction had gone. The 
secular had been elevated to the level 
of the sacred. The Idea that the chil 
dren's toys of the week day could be 
replaced by the sofa cushion on Sun
day was now a myth. "Never again 
will you make the Canadian soldier 
believe that toy» are secular and sofa 
cushions are sacred. The finest work 
accomplished in France has 
achieved In a social atmosphere. 
Frivolity to prayer te only a step wnen 
4 nee you have discovered the way. 
There are no hymn» of hate in the 
Canadian trenches."

The Lost Bon.
"Just imagine 260 men standing out

side a hut at night straining their 
listening to the proceedings of the in
side. How many of those would have 
been In church In Canada 18 months 
ago? It means something to them out 
there. I brand it as a lie and a slan
der on Canada’s manhood if It has 
been said that our men have not been 
as they should have been. Their Uvea, 
i say. have been clean and upright" 
He described an incident which occur 
ed at a concert one night. The hut was 
crowded. At every window faces peer
ed lb. One of the windows was opened 
a little way and a head was thrust 
through. A quartette was singing when 
Captain Cameron caught sight of the 
face. He watched him for nearly an 
hour through the programme.

----- Touch of Devilment.
"I liked the loo* of him. There was 

a touch of devilment In bis eye that 
attracted me. Whon It was announced 
that a* Toronto parson was going to 
talk I Immediately detected In his 
facial contortions a desire to leave his 
point of vantage, i tbok a long shot 
and railed out a challenge to him to 
give me a chance and that If, In tan

Dainty New Wash Fabrics 
in Abundance

The Wash Goods Section in our new and enlarged Staple Department is now stocked up 
with useful as well as dainty fabrics for the coming season. We recommend an early 
visite We mention a few items of exceptional value and interest :

English Crepe» white around with email floret dr- 
eigne and atrlpee; very dainty eoode; 17 Umhe"
wide. Per yard ......................................... ....

We Have e Choio# Display of Voiles In the latest 
designs from the European and New York shark- 
eta. Double width. Per yard. 46# to..........BB#

Fine White Rapp, for middles and suits, 1$ inches
wide. Per yard ..................................................

Fine Satin Drill, for middles. 30 Inches wide. Per
yard ...;....^/e ...................

White Piqué*Tflne and liOavy cord, 30 inches wide.
Per yard. 85# and .......................................

White Pique, extra heavy weave. 27 inches wide.
Per yard, 3S# and ...................................... ...4S#

White Bedford Cord Suiting, in 3 designs. 44 inches
wide. Per yard........ ..........................,......>86#

The Well-Known Ssndown Suiting. In saxe blue, 
brown, moss, apple, old rose, white, linen shade; 
30 inches wide Per yard.........................35#

Special Snap in Dainty Dress 
Voiles

200 Yard, of Normandy Veil» In white, blue. 
Nile, muv, and cream ground» with colored 
,m bowed deign*. Exceedingly styll.h: 
width 14 Inches. Keg. 76c yard. Wednesday.
yard ............................................. ......................39f

—Wash Good» In Basement

Gingham» In plain color, and check»; 27 Inches
wide. Per yard .................... .........................

Anderson1. Gingham., in check» and stripes (the
belt made): S3 Inchc* wide. Per yard..........SO*

Andersen". Fin. Or.de Strip. Shirting» *2 Inch»»
wide. Per yard ...................................................

Suiting» In useful .tripe* and navy ground 
with whit, stripe.: 26 Inchc. wide Per yd., 30# 

—Wash Good*. In Basement

New Striped Taffeta and Satin 
Suitings

New Striped Taffetas and Satins In one and
two-tone effects/ auch aa saxe and white, 
anu-thysl and white, citron and white, royal 
and black. Russian green an^ white and 
nigger and white. Adapted for suits, separ
ate skirts and combination dress effects: SO
Inches wide. Per yard ................... 88.75

—Silks, Main Floor

I

Reg. $1.75 Navy Serge. 
Wednesday, $1.39 Yard
Navy S#rg* In good medium 

weight, for school drriscs. 

suit, and separate eklrt.;

_ width «4 Inch»» new, valu» 

|1.76 yard. Special, Wednes-

day, only..........................

—Her»» Good» Main Floor

Women’s
Underwear

Wanton's Union Suita, in white 
cotton, with low neck; sleeve
less or short sleeves; tight or
loose knee. Price...............50#

Women’s White Cotton Vesta, 
splendid ralua at,»*....--8S#
S for ................................. II.M

Women's White Cotton Drawers.
Special at ....................... 35#
3 for ...............  31.00

—Underwear. Main Floor

Women’s New 
Pique Waists. 

Special at $1.50
New Pique Waists, made In

semi-tailored styles, with long 
sleeves, large sailor sad con- 
vertible collars. These waists 
are splendid for business and 
morning wear. Sises 14 to 44.,
Price ................................. 31-50

—Waist Section, First Floor

Trimmed Millinery, Special at 
$2.50 and $5.00

Our Millinery Department is making ■ spe
cialty of $2.50 and *5.00 Trimmed Hat*. 
Our denigncra are experts in creating 
moderately priced Hats. They seem to 
get far more style into their production* 
than ia generally *een in Hats at far 
higher prices elsewhere. A variety of 
smart nhape* are shown, trimmed in the 
aeason’» latest styles. Special value* at 
92.50 and ............... ••..................$5.00

—Millinery. First Floor

Special Values in Women’s 
-—Hosiery

Women’. Gotten and Lisle Thread Mom In light 
and medium weight, with garter top end extra 
spliced heel and toes. Price 364, 3 for *1.046 

-Garden"- Mom, In .Ilk lisle, a medium quality, 
eenmleea deep garter top. reinforced In heel* and 
toe*. A good wearing how In black and white
Sixes §14 to 1*H Price ..'............................... SO#

“Gordon" Mom In out elle». Per pair..............BO#
-Second»" a Fibre Silk Hon which are slightly 

Imperfect. Shade, of light grey, dark grey. Bund, 
delf blu» sky. tan, white and black. Price, 60# 

—Hosiery, Main Floor

minute». I had «aid nothing that would 
appMl to him h3 could go." Captain 
Camoron told of the way that Can
adian Tommy came to him after the 
meeting and told of hi* not having 
written home for eight year*. He 
wrote that lUght and hi* mother had 
since written to the captain rejoicing 
over her host eon.

Subscriptions Wanted.
Captain Bishop gave n very Interest

ing resume of the growth of the move
ment In England and France, the coat 
of operation and the great needs for 
the carrying on of the work. The mat, 
tar of subscriptions from Victoria had 
been left In the hand* of a emaH com
mute» , . _

Mr» Robert Baird exquisitely ren
dered —There’» a 1-and" during the 
course of the evening.

FUMES DISCUSSED
City Council Decide* te Prm* far Re

moval af Chemical Week»

The City Council Inst evening screed, 
on Alderman Sargent’» euggeatlon. to 
ascertain If possible when the outer 
wharf plant of the Canadian Explo 
aivM Company will be vacated. The 
company has promlaed^Vo remove U to 
James Island, but has not given any 
undertaking aa to when tbe removal 
will occur.

The subject arom from a discussion 
following the City Health Officer's re
port that extensive addition, had been 
made at the plant to carry off and 
condense fumes coming off In the 
chemical plant t .

Alderman Johns said he had been 
on. of a committee who had met the 
officials of the company 12 months ago. 
A similar promise of Immediate re
moval had been met, but not respected 
|n the Interval. He considered that 
the Council should be firm now on be
half of the health of the community.

Alderman Cameron pointed opt they 
were dealing with a subject which In 
war time was one of urgency. The 
plant was working at high pressure, to 
produce Government material, and was 
endeavoring to ellipinatc the trouble 
se much aa possible. It we* true the 
fume, were veyy distressing and die 
agreeable, yet he recommended the ex
treme of a little patience. The Officer* 
did not excuM the nuisance, hut only 
excused the situation. Just how far 
did the City wish to press the com

Aldermen Peden elated that the 
fumes were a great nulMnce, and the 
Mayor showed by personal Investiga
tion that the fume, could be very ob 
jeetionable at time» The former al 
luded to the serious effect on the Dal
les Hotel.

Other aldermen favored pressing the 
ermpany. but tbe motion went through 
without a dlvtatoo. - .

DUST Keep down the dual. Try these famous Floor 
Polishes—O’Cedar at *1.25, 50c and 25c. El- 

rado at 50c and 25c.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.,
141$ Oeugiae Street

——— i

LIMITED

SHACKLES ON SHALL 
FRUIT SHIPMENTS

Calgary By-law Would Seri
ously Harass Local 

Growers

At the auggestlon of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, local fruit
growers have taken up the question of 
the threatened restriction of fruit 
sales In Calgary. It la proposed to stop 
the sale of fruit after one o’clock on 
Wednesday» and six p. m. on other 
days there This would operate detri
mentally to the email .fruits of Van
couver Island which might happen to 
arrlre within the forbidden hours. On 
Friday Mr. Scott wrote to the Mayor of 
Calgary, and to the Secretary of the 
local Board of Trade on this subjecL 
and a wire haa been sent following it 
up. In order to have the by-la*’ re
viewed at the meeting of the Calgary 
City Council yesterday evening.

Mr Scott. In bis letter to the Mayor 
points out the hardship which would 
result from llie sale of perishable 
fruits like cherries, strawberries, and 
raspberries. "These fruit»" he says. 
"In order to be enjoyed to the fullest 
extent by consumer» must be deliv
ered to the customer at the earliest 
possible moment on arrival. If this 
by-law Is enforced, shipments that 
may arrive on Wednesday, or after
noon trains on other day» wlH here to 
he held over till the next day. After 
they are taken from the refrigerator 
care, the process of deterioration Is 
naturally rapid, and the Inevitable de
lay which will he Incurred will mean 
that both consumer and producer will 
suffer. The former will not get the 
fruit In the beat condition, and the

producer will not receive the fruit at 
the tx-et price. The sale of B. C. fruit 
must not be restricted, and the y rices 
which our growers are receiving, and 
which especially under present condi
tions of scarcity and high price of 
labor, are barely sufficient to altvrd a 
living, will be still further lowered.”

Mr. Scott then goes Into the ques
tion of reciprocity* in foodstuffs "We 
are sending you," he points out “fruit, 
vegetables and lumber, and are taking 
In exchange grains, mill feeds, flour, 
butter, etc. The two Meter provinces 
of the ^Vest are building up a satisfac
tory business with each other, and any 
action which will militate against a 
further extension of this Interchange 
of commodities Is to be deprecated."

It la not difficult to see what a ser
ious effect on the berry crop of Van
couver Island any municipal regula
tions of this nature would have next 
month, when the local frultgrowpip are 
looking to ship the beet berries to tha 
prairies.

Fond Mother of Absent Guardian—I 
knew Jack would distinguish himself 
with the regiment, and he has. The 
Neighbor Who Has Dropped In—Ah! On 
guard on the border. Isn't heT Fond 
Mother-Better than that! Why, hie let
ter says he’s right in the guard house 
Itself.—Chicago News.

Phoenix Book now on sale.

GENTLEMEN!
When yon have to 
rush down town 

without your
BREAKFAST

Juift drop In here 
for IL We serve 
the hast we 
serve it quickly.

TIE TEA KETTLE
Mine M. Weeldridge

Cernée Douglas and View Street*
Rhone mm


